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Voi.t MK XLIII. [ ELLSWORTH, MAINE, THU 
4iuumi0nnnu0. 
•• INSURANCE. •• 
Fhr. Mfr. Arcwent. C. C. BUBBIIL & SON, 
r.'rr.-l"..Illl1:^: ELLSWORTH. M TINE. 
our terms before insuring elsewhere. Telegraph or telephone for insurance 
at our expense. 
First-class Investment Securities. 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
V IIENRY E. DAVIS. 
IBUCKBOARD. CARRIAGE and SLEIGH J 
r MANUFACTURER. I 
It is hut a short time before n11 w ill have to change from runners to w heels, 
h and I take this met hod of calling the attention of the public to t he fact t hat I 1 
^ liRve on tiand, of my own mske, Light and Hiavy Express and Load Wagons, J 
Top Buggies, Surreys, etc., which w ill he sold at a low figure for rash. 
» I urn making ligtit Punt Bond Wagons and single-seat Buckhoard Wagons -4 
of sat in-wood, finely mottled, fin isht-d natural wood. Fora fancy, light carriage 1 
*' 1 hese cannot be excelled. 
What few Sleighs, Pungs, Fur Robes and Blankets I have in stock will be 
*' closed «»nt at cost lor cash. 1 
,, Now is the proper time to overhaul your carriages and put them in order .1 
for t ;.‘v* coming spring and summer. I have every facility for repairing and 
►> painting. Skilled workmen in very dc| art mi nt. Your patronage solicited. -4 
Ropisitory. Salesrooms and Workshop. Franklin St., Ellsworth. Me. 1 
XTT orii c; i have them U lfO A AlilAO* FROM 85 I P. 
It w ill also make you feel the need of 
Heavy Fleeced Underwear. 
-All sizes; from 50 cents up.- 
SOMET HING 
t **(*<>M F< > UT*‘ Miltons »ml (iloVl-S. 
GO cents per P«ix- 
1IATS an<l CAI’S in all tin* latest styles. 
( > \V lv X HYWX, 
5 WATER STREET. ..... ELLSWORTH. 
It Pays to Buy 
Good Opera Glasses. 
It is not economical to buy poor ones, 
because after you have bought them 
you tin* r. rely able to use them. The 
lenses are poor, the range short. A 
good opera glass cannot be bought for 
less than $<> <*0 If I knew of any low- 
er priced than these, I should be only 
too pleased to offer them to you. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Die! you ever hear of 
ALAKUMA? 
NO! Well, it cuts like cheese, but it 
isn’t cheese; it’s a 
CHOICE CANDY 
thst you cmi't get along without. 1 
have ot her grades. I have a mixture for 
lO fonts n pound, 
and 1 have one twice ns good for 
twice t lie money— 
20 fonts si pound. 
Bangor Taffy, 20 c*. pec 11). 
Salted Peanuts, 20 c. pec lb. 
FRUIT and NUTS. 
Assortment line. Prices low. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Main St., .... Ellsworth. 
UNDERTAKING 
-ANI»- 
EMBALMING' 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
A C? V 1 Vivt Delivered in any part 
Fj 1 k* of Hancock County 
New Hearse in connection with the business. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SCI 
So. I f KASHI IN STBF.KT. 
EIXSWOKTH, MAINE. 
J)K. A. I.. IlorOLASS, 
HIP CKSSOK TO 
Till; EAT I. !>'• W. M. HAINES. 
Nig lit call* answer* he office. 
TKL* PIIONt. CO NNECTION. 
Main street, Ellsworth. Me. 
GREAT MARK-DOWN, 
I 
The Ptorc f now occupy has been 
sold and mu-*t be vacated. I there- 
fore offer my entire pt-»ck of 
FURNITURE 
AT 
Greatly Retail Prices 
before moving to another location. 
Everything marked down, but those who 
come tirst will get the benellt of the best se- 
lections. 
E. F. It K 1>.M AN, 
No. 2 Water Street, Ellsworth. 
lALMANACS 
DIARIES 
FOR 1897 
FOR SALE AT 
F. A. COO AIRS’, 
Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Prepared by the Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Ale. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
if tt fails to benefit yon when nsM strictly as directed on 
tlie inside wrapper. Try a bottle, sold by all dealers. 
George C. Goodwin & Co. 
STATE FACTS. 
READ WHAT THEY SAY 
Brown’s Instant Relief Is having a very 
nice sale wi ll u.i und we hear of no instance 
where it has not given 
Perfect Satisfaction! 
CEO. G GOODWIN <& CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass 
WALSH’S 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
i;n \ l»\ KKTISFAII NTs THIS WKI li, 
I. K Hooper- Sheriff sales 
Probate notice—Petition for license to se I 
real e-tite. 
Probate notice—Pet for license to sell real 
estate. 
Piobate notice—Pet for license to sell real es- 
tate. 
Ailnir notice—Kst Sullivan Green. 
I \ec notice—Kst Lois M Freethy. 
Kxec. otlce—Kst Kllsha Soper. 
K A Wyman—Legislative notices, 
statement—Hamburg-Bremen Fire Ins Co. 
Statement Mercantile F & M Ins Co. 
Statement Capital Fire Ins Co- 
Probate notice—Pet lor license to sell real 
estate 
Ailnir notice—Kst David .1 Allen. 
Ailmc noti' o —Kst Harvey P Hinckley. 
Libel for divorce 
Libel for divorce, 
o It Burnham — Boots and shoes. 
<i-good A Dresser—Meat market. 
Probate notice—Pet to sell real estate. 
Probate notice— K t of ( helcias (fray et als. 
Insolvency notice K-t Geo A Green et als. 
Ailnir notice—K-t Timothy Finn. 
Board of itegi.-tration Notice 
T II smith and Chas H Hire-Commissioners’ 
notice 
Statement—Union Casualty A Surety Co. 
IiANU' K 
F A L>imlers—Bookbinding. 
Boston. 
Dak Hall Clothing Co—Agents wanted. 
Miscellaneous: 
Ajax Itcinedy Co—Ajax tablets. 
Hol.bs Uemudy Co—Hobbs Asparagus Kid- 
ney Pills. 
S. K. Hinckley, of Bluehill, was in the 
city Monday. 
Miss Carrie L. Joy, of Boston, is visiting 
relatives in t his city. 
Miss Jo-ephiue Campbell is the guest 
of Mrs. S. D. VViggin. 
Miss Jessie Foster, of Bar Harbor, is 
the guest of Miss Mabel Joy. 
John Sutninsby and wife, of Bar Har- 
bor, were in the city Tuesday. 
The W. C’. T. U., will meet with Mrs I. 
M. Grant to-day at 2 o’clock p. m. 
The King’s Daughters have postponed 
t heir suliner to Tuesday. March 2. 
Curtis K. Foster is in Boston, taking a 
post-graduate course in embalming. 
The LTerature club will meet with Mrs. 
David Hal**. Main street, Friday evening. 
Esoteric lodge gave another of its 
delightful sociables a-*t Friday evening. 
The thaw* and freeze last week made 
several days of good ice-boat ing at Branch 
pond. 
Ellswort h is cutt ing ice. Several crews 
ar** at work on the river at the “head of 
the falls”. 
H. W. Dunn lias t lie contract to set two 
handsome monuments in Bayview ceme- 
tery, Franklin. 
C. O. Emery, of Sullivan, and his part- 
ner, E. B. Colcord, of Rockland, were in 
the city Monday. 
The board of registration will meet in 
the aldermen’s room live days next week 
beginning Tuesday. 
Mrs. ivory F. Butler, of Franklin, is in 
the city visiting tier husband’s sister, 
Mrs. Dora E. Dunn. 
Ralph Perry, son of Oscar Perry, frac- 
tured his left arm and dislocated his 
shoulder by a fall on the ice. 
Mrs. C. C. i’urrill left Tuesday evening 
for Boston. She will visit friends in 
Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
S. E. Chapman and wife are spending a 
Lvv days with relatives at Franklin. Mr. 
Chapman will spend his time in fishing. 
The many friends of Lewis Friend, who 
was very low last week, are pleased to 
learn of his improvement and trust it will 
continue. 
George N. Black returned to Boston 
Monday afier a visit of a few days to the 
homestead here. He was accompanied 
by bis friends the Messrs. Pitman. 
It is possible that Dr. More!!, ex-U. S. 
consul at Jerusalem, may give a series of 
illustrated lectures on that country, at the 
Congregational church next month. 
The Woman’s relief corps will hold a 
su n:>er a ml sale at t he fi. A R hull this 
evening. Those who have partaken of one 
of the relief corps suppers will need no 
second invitation. 
Miss Laura Crippen died very suddenly 
at Bluehill last Friday, of heart failure, in 
t he thirty-sixth year of her age. She was j 
a daughter of James Crippen, who was 
formerly in business with tiis brother, 
John T. Crippen, in this city. 
The latest news concerning the Main 
street bridge is that it will he shipped in 
about four weeks. This comes in a letter 
to Aid. Campbell from the agent of the 
company who sold the bridge. He says it 
is now in the hands of a responsible firm. 
The report of the State assessors for 
1S96 shows a startling decrease in the 
value of Ellsworth’s vessel property, i. e 
from §66,200 in 1895, to §26.739 in 1896. 
This is, however, due largei; t*1 the revi- 
sion of the law relating to taxation of 
vessel property. 
Col. and Mrs. Bur rill, A. I. Saunders and 
wife, Mrs. Hatheway and Mrs G. R. Cun- 
ningham drove to Tunk pond last Satur- 
day, ret urning Sunday night, except Mrs. 
Cunningham who went to Cherrjfield, 
where she is visiting her sister at the 
Cherry field house. 
John Davis, chairman of the hoard of 
overseers of the poor, reports at present 
twelve paupers at the poor farm and fifty- 
eight being cared for outside the farm. 
There are seven insane paupers— one at 
the poorfarm, one hi home and five at 
he State asylum in Augusta. 
The school in Fullerton district and the 
high school at Nicolin will close Friday 
Principal Everett Marks, of Bluehill, has 
taught t he high school, wit h excellent re- 
nds. Several other schools of the city 
would have closed this week, except for 
loss of time due to the epidemic of 
ueasles. 
Ltjok lodge, I. O. O. F., will give a con- 
cert and ball at Odd Fellows’ hall Fri- 
day evening of next week. The concert 
will consist of vocal and instrumental 
music by the Apollo quartette and 
Pullen’s orchestra, of Bangor, assisted 
possibly by local talent. Many invita- 
tions are being issued. 
H. VV. Dunn, of this city, is using in 
bis cemetery work some granite from the 
quarry of F. E. Blaisdell, at East Frank- 
lin. The granite takes a line polish, and 
is excellent for this class of work. If 
shipping facilities from Mr. B aisdell’s 
quarry were better, Mr. Dunn says it 
would be a very valuable property. 
Mrs. Louisa A. King died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Maria Bartlett, on 
Birch avenue, Sunday afternoon, aged 
eighty* four years. She leaves three 
daughters—Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Mary D. 
Jacobs, of Boston, and Miss Emma S. 
Blood, of Chicago. Funeral services were 
held at the house Tuesday afternoon, 
Rev. David L. Vale officiating. 
The county commissioners at their 
session reported adversely the petition 
from Sullivan asking for change of loca- 
tion of a road, and also to petition from 
Brooksville appealing from decision of 
the selectmen. The commissioners have 
awarded the contract to furnish wood for 
the county buildings to C. M. Witham, 
and the contract to furnish medical at- 
tendance to prisoners at tlie county jail to 
Dr. J. T. McDonald. 
Officers of Ellsworth council, Royal 
Arcanum, were installed last week by 
District Regent S. D. VViggin. The offi- 
cers are: F. B. Aiken, regent; E. G. 
Smith, vice regent; I L. Halnmu, sitting 
ps*t regent; J. VV. Coughlin, guide; A. W. 
King, orator; James E. Parsons, treasurer; 
F. A. Coombs, collector; O. VV. Tapley, 
secretary; VV. A. Alexander, chaplain ; F. 
L. Mason, warden; Thos. E. Brown, 
sentry; A. F. Burnham, S. D. VViggin and 
Lew i-* Friend, trustees. 
no rree r.apusr society or inis ciry is 
voring to secure he services of R* v. 
C. K. Woodcock, of Lewiston, rs pastor 
he t\ in connection with the church at 
Hancock. The society here has voted in 
favoi* of t he plan, and t he decision of t lie 
11 a cook society is awaited. Mr. Wood- 
cock was located at Hancock for several 
months last year, but was compelled to 
ret ui*n home on account, of illness. He 
has been engaged largely in evangelical 
work, and tin- society Rt Hancock was 
well pleased with his work there. 
City Marshal Holmes’ report for the 
year ending Feb. 13. shows how excellent 
Ims been the order preserved in the city. 
There have been only ten arrests, of 
which seven were for drunkenness, two 
for breaking and entering and one for 
larceny. Sixteen places of business were 
found unlocked by the night officers, 
and the proprietors notified. Many 
articles left outside store doors have been 
held for safe keeping by the officers. The 
city has entertained 156 tramps—114 in 
the quarters under city hall, thirty-four 
at the jail and eight at Gray’s boarding- 
house. Those put up at the city hall 
cost 10 cents each; those at the jail and 
hoarding-house 63 cents each. 
The last for the winter of the people’s 
course of lectures Rt the Congregational 
church, which has proven so instructive 
and entertaining, will take place Thurs- 
day evening of ttiis week. The subject 
of this lecture will he “Northern Wales”, 
the country w ith which Rev. D. L. Yale 
says he was most pleased during his trip 
abroad last summer. The views will be 
exceptionally fine, and the trip will in- 
clude visits to famous watering places, 
the historic castles Conway and Carnar- 
von, the Penrhyn slate quarries, and 
Old Bangor. There will be a steropticon 
prelude on “Boston”, and by request, the 
snap shots of Ellsworth’s foot-hall team 
will he again shown. The people of Ells- 
worth have reason to thank Mr. Yale for 
affording t hem many evenings of profit 
and entertainment. 
wood house on Water street, was called to 
South Paris last week, as a witness 
for Mrs. Rose Reed, of Lock’s Milt, in a 
writ for divorce from F. H. Reed. Reed 
was in E lsworth for nearly three months 
last summer, and did a rushing business 
as an ornamental sign painter. Me 
reached Ellsworth in July, accompanied 
by a woman whom he represented as his 
wife. Me registered at the Elmwood as 
F. H. Reed and wife, of Boston. Reed’s 
deserted wife learned of his whereabouts, 
and early in October sent a man to Ells- 
worth to identify him and get evidence 
for a divorce. Reed became suspicious. 
The bogus Mrs. Reed left town hurriedly 
on October 3, and a week later the 
recreant spouse followed. They have not 
been seen since. Mrs. Reed No. 1 had no 
trouble in getting her divorce. 
The “Hooks” Will Dance. 
Eagle nook and ladder company, of 
Ellswort h, will give its first annual con- 
cert and hall at Hancock hall next Mon- 
day evening—t he one hundred and sixty- 
fourth anniversary of tlie birth of the 
“Father of our Country”. The hooks 
propose to make the affair fitting to the 
great event they celebrate. 
There will be a short minstrel show, 
wit h jokes and songs that will turn the 
“Ebony Swells” green with envy. There 
will be Irish character songs by W. H. 
Flint, negro songs and plantat ion dance 
by George I. Grant, clog-dancing by M. 
Stanhope, dub-swinging by W. It. Crow- 
ley, and last but not least, songs and 
sack-wire performance by M. A. Ben- 
mtf, of Bangor. Music will be furnished 
by Monaghan’s orchestra of six pieces. 
There will be a “regular supper”, and 
plenty of it. 
Special sale of chocolate covered cream dates, 
dipped in Hodgkin*’candy window, on Satur- 
•ln> afternoon and evening, Feb 20. Only 21 c. 
per pound.—Advt. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 
Henry K. DhvIs Nominated for .'Mayor 
Aldermen Named. 
The republican caucus was held yester- 
day afternoon (Feb. 17) at Hancock ball. 
C. H. Drummey called the meeting to 
order. J. F. Knowlton was elected clerk, 
and H. W. Cushman secretary. 
C. H. Drummey, F. A. Coombs and A. 
K. Cushman were appointed a committee 
to receive, sort and count the votes. 
No nominating speeches were made. The 
balloting resulted as follows: 
Whole number.66 
Henry E. Davis had.65 
F. B. Aiken. 1 
Mr. Davis was declared the nominee. 
It was moved to increase the number of 
the city committee from three to five, and 
that each ward be represented. The fol- 
lowing were chosen: 
Ward 1—Charles Drummey, re-elected. 
2—H. W. Cushman. 
3—M. M. Moore. 
4—Alex. M. Moore. 
5—J. W. Nealley, re-elected. 
ALDERMANIC NOMINATIONS. 
Ward caucuses followed, and these 
nominations were made: 
Ward 1—Frank S. Lord. 
2—John O. Whitney. 
3—Win. II. Brown. 
4—Caucus called for 2 p. m. to- 
day. 
Ward 5—S. P. Stock bridge. 
AX OC TOG EX A R1 AX. 
John I). Hopkins Was “Eighty Years 
Young” Last Saturday. 
Hon. John I). Hopkins, Klisworth’s dis- 
tinguished ami esteemed townsman, 
passed t he eightietii milestone of his life’s 
journey last Saturday, and he pushed it 
with as firm a step, as bright an eye, as 
active a mind as many a man twenty 
years his junior. Mr. llopkins replied 
recently, when asaed his age: “I am 
eighty years young.” The answer is 
characteristic of the man. 
Mr. Hopkins passed the birthday, as lie 
has many birthdays, at his pleasant home, 
with family friends around him, 
though this year, marking another 
decade, may have been a little fuller of 
meaning than some others. About thirty 
guests were present, members of the Hop- 
kins family. Those from out of town were 
C. A. Lyon and wife, and Mrs. Gilbert 
Howell, of Bangor, Wellington McFar- 
land and wife, of Bar Harbor. Rev. W. R. 
Hunt was the only guest not a member of 
tlie Hopkins family. 
A birthday banquet w-as served, during 
which a poem written for the occasion, 
was read by the writer, Mrs. E. K. Hop- 
kins. The table was profusely decorated 
with flowers. 
After the banquet a social evening was 
enjoyed with games, recitations and 
music. 
Besides many tokens of remembrance, 
Mr. llopkins received many telegrams 
and letters of congratulation, among 
them the following from the Penobscot 
club, of Bangor, of w hich he is a mem- 
ber: 
Bangor, Feb. 12, 1897. 
John D. llopkins, Esq.: 
Dear Sir: The Penobscot club, whose 
honored guest you have so often been, 
felicitates you on your eightieth birth- 
day, Feb. 13. 
You have something to show for your 
Rge, in a long, useful, and honorable life, 
and many friends whose affection and 
esteem for you are worth more than gold. 
The club will be happy to entertain you 
at some future time w inch you may desig- 
nate. 
Wishing you a continual measure of 
health, we are your friend, 
The Penobscot Club. 
The “Helen <». Moseley” Damaged. 
The three-masted schooner “Helen G. 
Moseley ”, C'apt Arthur Holt, of Lamoine, 
was run down by a steamer off the coast 
of Spain, and badly damaged. She was 
towed to Cadiz, Spain, by the steamer, 
where she w ill he repaired. 
The fault of the collision, it is r* ported, 
lies wholly with the steamer. The 
“Moseley” was bound from Lisbon, Portu- 
gal, fur Valencia, Spain, with a cargo of 
empty barrels. The steamer struck her 
about midships, tearing a large hole in 
In r side. The vessel was saved from 
sinking by the buoyancy of her cargo. 
It is estimated that the repairs will eo.*t 
from *3.000 to *4,000. 
Sudden Dentil at North Laiuoiue. 
George Douglass, of North Lamoine. 
died suddenly Wednesday forenoon, Feb 
17, of apoplexy. 
Mr. Douglass had been in ill Inaltii for 
some time, but had improved sufli 
cienily to be about again. Wt-dnesda 
morning, while attending to his house- 
hod dui ies, he started to go lo the well 
and suddenly expired. He was about six 
y-five years of age. He v\hs a brother 
of Jotin H. Douglass, of Marlboro. 
MOUTH OK THE KIVKK. 
Mrs. Mary Smith has gone to Boston. 
Sterling Fullerton is ill with measles. 
There was a social gathering at Mrs. 
William Jones’ house one evening Iasi 
week. 
Samuel P. Leach died at Bucksport, oi 
consumption, Feb. 12, aged forty-three 
years. Mr. Leach leave* three sisters— 
Mrs. Mark Milliken, Mrs. O. L. Thomas, 
of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Ellen Mosely, of 
Boston. Funeral services were held at 
he home of Mrs. Mark Milliken Sunday 
afternoon. Interment was in the fauii'y 
burying ground. 
Feb. 15. Victor. 
Absolutely Purs. 
Celebrated for it* great lea veiling strength ; and heathfulne**. Assures tie food against 
alum and all forms of adulteration eommon to s 
the cheap brands, royal baling fowdeb 
CO NEW YORK. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIST. 
The general topic for the Epworth 
league prayer meeting for February is 
“The Christ of Isaiah”. The subject for 
next Tuesday evening is “The Resur- 
rected Lord”. Lillian M. Whurff, leader. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Young people’s meeting, vestry parlor 
at 7 o’clock this (Wednesday) evening. 
Subject for mid-week meeting at 7.30 
this (Wednesday) evening: “What 
Makes Life Worth Living?” 
UNITARIAN. 
Sunday, Feb. 21—Morning service with 
sermon by pastor at 10.30. Subject: | 
“Faith and Works.” Sunday school in the i 
vestry at the close of the morning ser- 
vice. Rtgulnr evening service at 7 
o’clock. Subject of twenty-minute dis- ; 
course: “The Third Chapter of G-nesis— | 
Does it Teach Necessarily the Fall of 
Man?” 
--
aiJ&rrtisnnnits. 
These' 
~ 
! 
Cold 3iii>iais 
You will sleep the sleep of the 
just and not wear that wear j 
look in the morning if you take 
to bed with you one of our all 
rubber 
HOT WATEE BOTTLES 
If you have a stiff neck, or pain 
in the back or side, lie on the 
bottle—if it bursts we will give 
you a new' one. 
(jtEO. A. PAltCIJEK. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Thursday, Feb. 18. at G. A. I!, hall— j 
Sale and aupper by Woman’s relief corps. 
Tickets, 15 cents. 
Thursday, Feb. IS, 7.30 p. m., at the 
Congregational church—People’s travel 
course of lectures. Subject: “Pic- 
turesque Devonshire.” Stereupticon pre- 
lude, “Boston.” Tickets, 10 cents. 
Monday, Feb. 22, at Hancock hall— 
Minstrel Bhow, concert and ballot Eagle 
hook and ladder company. Admission, 
25 cents; reserved seats, 35 cents; dance 
tickets, 50 cents; supper, per couple, 7f> 
cents. Meserved seats on sale Thursday, 
Feb. IS, at Parcher’s drug-store. 
Thursday, Feb. 25, with Excelsior lodge 
at East Burry—Annual meeting of Han- 
cock district lodge of Good Templars; 
election oI olticers. 
Tuesday, March 2. at Odd Fellows’ hall— 
Supper by King's Dsughters. 
It is written in the Buridhi~tscriptures: 
•‘The effect of water poured on the root 
of a tree in seen a'oft in t he branches and 
fruit; ho in the next world arc seen the 
effects f good deeds performed here.” 
3tJbcrtisnncnts. 
l; 
have taken the place of those | 
we have been se'l.ng at 20 S 
per cent, discount, but pur- 
chasers will find 
Heavy-weig’ht Goods 
at remaikably LC., PRICES. 
Our Custom D? i artment 
is always open to those who 
prefer custom to ready-made 
goods. 
LEWTS FRIEND <& CO., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
Manning Ki.ook, Ki.ihwokth. |i 
Subscribe tor The American 
c HKM I AN KM>KA\ l 
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The One Hundred -ud Twiurr-firr 
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tk p-aiii. Nit h.Tcsu:; .U It was 
wri’ten :n fi le. Others oc: ;• "ture teat 
it was r.v: bT the cancans i pilenms 
gome up to tue Te*riT teas's wren the. 
first came :u sign! of the mountains oc 
which Jemsa.tm stands VSbetber it 
Was the exile looking tr m a distant 
Uni to tne mountain, whence came nit 
help or tne pilgrim nearing the sacred 
citj. tbe l-.a.i-ic tucagnt is tae bi:— 
namelc. mat tne Lord is our keeper, 
aui we ejv trust Him in ail the Tan- 
ous r. St- :: wnen mere is trouble 
ai- i.di-u. ii i' 11 same tnouiu; 
tfc isemt .0.1 1 ::i J .11 xiv. 1: “Lei 
c ivouri.-.0: tr Ye t«=i:eve 
in Gid; be..-. .> « .a a 
T: 1 a n; 1 -sed, tu.*t mean, 
the M ... at.i-.art::. ne.ps 
* * * 
The Eg of the Lav. 
pFE g 17 d : 
: little i. 
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is, -i 1 -' r- :i2 :Tr. £ -I 
icTr :• L -r .:„ i: _*t :« r. .t 
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T o I u»-guiieAat. 
-css places 3 probably 
if:: -- insicniScaEi to be 
nz- -- ~izs ~ vs-feexe 
ican Fr.-s— 
No Tie? to Meddle. 
E- tr cp iv;:3 tie K_:g s 
bne t.~e to meddle w.th cis 
Beige >.r. — Instructor. 
By the Hirer. 
I sit Abrn-e in rviligrt .it, 
A 1 — IU tU-c •» rt>'. 
T. red V*.---p r. i.ippmg »v*y. 
C: on tae fiTta, At re&t- 
Tb r-. r. x ss Lf<? in ships t—as f,o*S 
(. 
Bc> s- « p*aoe» broods o't; the Anchored 
boat 
Tua* .ae rite gently 1a ra*. 
Tit* # *h: sail av*t 
Coaie c'.tir c r tbe filer? free. 
They r. >••• and fib, they H* svay. 
In s-. m « po-.hr melody. 
Ba: I < »' I vmteh *: 3a ss.-'.mg free. 
S- a;_a. po ptr a? and true. 
Tb : :f ia a : al vasya be 
Wa ua- a_st work can dev. 
F. r _:: :* in seme Ic-v’.t spot 
if x? tb<? IS as:-.a '* band 
XC. ; y W v-T. enth <*c: : gmoe. 
La — •. rod close by uie »:r.*ad. 
The in tbe rw-.agbt dim, 
Tb< « v. a Jf <s to the ®e 
Mj j.r: .ts _r v. .th » pray*r to Him 
Vac Lap a.-be my place far me. 
—Christian Intelligenoar. 
\M I [)l| i'!\ A i l.. i • i > i I'Ll I 
The Late J. H. Pcasle s; Fcrt 
Doceiacn. 
TEE BIGHTS IS G CT TEE EATm.. 
iBprtMloiLi nod Experwncw of the F1r«t 
4>r«*at I'mcm VktcrT of tht War —The 
JonrneT to Join Gnutt A raj—A C>Ua 
ly >**ht. 
I 
“Three cheer* for Grant and the Ur. 
k>n!" 
The tall «*e7gv .ir.t rnicg hi* ,.r and 
the cheer? r. far wr tre Cl.: tl 
boats «h red ba * frtn the wharf. A 
rtrcvsg tenor vc:?e in th- F rty fr.:*: 
Indiana struck np a familiar imt 
The Thirty-first noe 
I X s as t 
rxc^d the 1*l1 v *. t 
1 in ti ring f 
“We'll hang Jeff 1 
tre* as vv g- m..r r : 
W h. i a m:~ra:le wtr.v r 
per to? 
c 
But new we were cff ; in Gra: *— 
"> tiirw:.-> in T-:.l «Day lid 
of Ft D. 11 : :r: d n* Pa It. ah a cl- r 
cli town, cv r rrw.hd and literally 
ran n: 
ft 
go: soared e *’y sic nil kr wit. We 
w-th ciders t "r -t cn arms and in 
P-- witk-'tr sleeping.'’ 
On. the m:- r ■ : that fearful night’ 
Crcu.h-d tew a in the sx v. with my 
gen between my knee s. within rwc 
hours every in-'h cl my tody was jerk- 
ing with c: Id like ti flesh of a freshly 
skixxe-d t* f F r the flrs: time in my 
life I felt cc.d through tiy interior. 
About 2 o deck in the-morning we '. ere 
perm:::- 1 to lie down, and did s* by 
thr* s—two gum b I c.-k-ts and cne w 
en below us. rwc w h- and cue guru 
above. A sleet steam catne cm. and 1 
awoke ft re a mud si op, with my h.:r 
matt d in tro z a lumps. It was scarcely 
light before tee cunn ratting was re- 
sumed. The reveille and sheeting of 
cflice rs rose ir*. m every camp, and tne 
smell cf pew der came faint .y cn the 
morning air. Raw pc rk and cold crack- 
ers were sco'n dispatched, and we were 
in lice for orders. And now the weeds 
it. b at a I road t cur right were 
lively with m um-d rh -u.u.l c. 
tachnients is*.!.: rs g.. lotteries hur- 
rying to their p.h»-.-s lx 11 ..tie. It was 
plain th.s: a gcu-r.d t ..i begun. 
Am bn lane os passed ik tiled with 
wounded. ax 1 w „u 1 : :n ur'.h-ry 
horse limp -1y. s'. 1 per -h 
d times with a am 
along the side-. 
T1 n came the order. "To tbe right 
1 os I r'a 
U ry \. v^: i. tix run and kepi it 
up i r i. at tv u >: but. as cl n>* ral 
£ x 
dirved bin: *. » fur t« tbe kit. so we 
Li'*' -.1 Fv r s k : ry euir .y and 
bai;*d on a ridge toward which tbe 
mc-iu for.* of tie r 1 Is was advancing, 
an i I think cur brigade v as the end 
ibe V/tneu line u the ewst. Tne ievcc- 
t<ecth and Twenty fifth Kentucky 
m ved at cnce to the summit cf tha 
r. ice and opened fire rigorously, while 
r:r half cf tbe brigade, tbe Thirty fin: 
an Forty-f< urth Indiana, lay fiat la the 
snow behind teem and a little down the 
slop* We had passed behind tbe Thir- 
ty-first Illinois, and I saw three men ly- 
ing no: : by oar r w— my first kx k at 
or killed in buttle Tr*y ay cm :h-ir 
t.1 ks. uch with a bull-* bole in his 
f rs -ivi. I w.*« m *k with :n- sircu- 
lurly peaceful •r^vi -s on each la e. 
nerd s: 
r* an i roar *rr r.gh :i -? ci— r v. 
as if h• aveu and .mh v. r. i: u 
a. r :r.- wen: cfi. an 1 a:*- r :* a w:l : 
▼ell of exult-i.cn f: n -_r 1:a On 
tlrod was up. ri_me ani an.-r had 
cast cu: f* ar. F. r minu* r tv. : ti- 
was firing a; will, ani then cur little 
ba*tle wa* ever Tie sneke re—: si :wlv. 
ani ti~re w.^ an aim cat cppre--:ve si- 
lence : r a f-w minutes. Tbtuc-m- in's 
tie fi-r-t and watrr battery, f; Hewed by 
musketry firing far to cur 1-.::. I turn 
s-vr a few men lying cn tie greun- In 
tie r *r .it ani fight cur rraiu-.u: had 
lost *2 k..led ani 00 woundrd. 
A cry was raised XI airy is 
ccm.aa W- mcv*-i forward steed 
at a uarge bay-n-.t : r a few minutes, 
ani 1 a..n^: down a: old read I saw tie 
Ti- r-xt m -a t tie cavalry was cu: 
cf tan day I have never teen able tc 
figure cut. We moved ti way and 
th-t. i- mar firing to cur right and tc 
cur left, and near sundown wen? in th 
bc~: w armrest tc thr reiel in*rench- 
m-ais cn tie upper Dover r me, mad tc 
us there cane General Lew Wallace 
with tie Frith Missouri ani Eleventh 
la liana. Ta-y did me right half wae :1 
in a manner which drew a cheer fr m 
us ani then charged up to- hill a li.tl 
to cur right. They fir-.d tut one volley 
ani had gene far to the rn.lt by thr 
time we rea-.hrd the top cf tie hill We 
halted. Bang went a six pounder, and 
“Dcwn!” shouted the effi rs. But is 
was needless. Every man was prone be- 
fore the whiz cf the tall had died 
away. I hugged the ground ao se *1-; 
I almost m>^ a he le in it. as she sad 
sa-... came a.trmating, getting lower 
ti— they shimm-i the sacw I lay in a 
sm.u. furrow and was looking at Com- 
rade Taylcr cf company G. about two 
r:ds forward and tc the left cf me. 
when one effi ast shells stm. k him 
just as it ext 1 xied. It took efi the t p 
cf his bead and cleaned cut the trains 
as neatly as if it were done w:*h a sur- 
gevn s knife. Then thr odd sweat '•'un- 
cut cn my forehead, and for peri us a 
minute I a kind cf sgony cf f-ar 
I a- a- x: in-tant my face so ned tlis- 
fcnng it was so hot. The finrr ceas-d 
&t c—rc. ani we n 'e.e to tie nr it and 
mt. a n;..cw and sat down cu me:- 
Li'.clv *- *h r tir-arxi tali 
of a > Grtat deed* bad 
br«s d te se-<m; miles tc car 1-fi acl 
lii. (i IXl-Iscs cncifc. tat 
civ: not kn w in 
J. H_ Bejli^ul 
i 
INDIAN AAMiAVAM 
* b K vrt**<! a! NA «>hii*$ioii Zoo by 
Indian. 
f t bt «• .tgj ha* been pc* 
*> cv■ struct an India 
a: tie r *:cml jark for ue 
of per^etuPtiiiit ft reisc of the 
& at on* of me aborigine*. 
s ro*s. one of tbe Panama- 
's t ;«e Perry, Maine, has been 
» »d to do me Wv-rc. and aul 
» oe a. once, aii me materials. 
-*•;<* of ion* pine po e* a d btrcn 
-b*\. c arrived recently and were 
k *■ i• o t be r ». 
I a* is oae of the few fall-bloods 
~ vc the eastern tribe*, and has made a 
l or o*t Ptadji of prim it ire eooditiooa, 
»• u mariners, and for some time 
-* oye-d by tbe bureau of eth- 
*\ to a*- s: in tnr res*-a rer»e- and lo- 
se-’ c*l ,-ns f tbe department. 
He «i be a-*:-:exi in me betiding of 
•a j: a •» v r y J p rv e* J. AV int ers. a n eti 
I* d an of the Miami tribe in 
u: ;y. led. Tbe but is to be 
a de. direct!y opposite the 
•- .. ■ft* at tbe para. In it wi 
s -*e E-m'<er of Indian relics and 
a- -a ere u«ed by the Ameri- 
Itidiac befv re civi ixaton can e to 
* f stone and woode; 
y ] 
placed it tIk 
pear 
M. 1 ; T es up n W h.Cl; I 
t of | i• 
_ V f 1 *». A. v. 
ext spring 
7 \N ul r. p-rescnia y » n: 
Prof. F. H. * 
n r >! a;. J. N' 
h* x r 
:r. Br s 
g e f N V T bbrt>‘ 
g : M a; : e Wc; Fr. 
gel 1 a for f Br 
r f 11 re l ies 
ti g many f 
* 
— .: g ; 
aifinrc: t( .v.-g. 
1 0 as’.: _ a reap 61 A r 
Tor i- tr.ey found an ent.rc 
h « fct *. ■. Ti '|V‘. Ad ILC irdc'v.'." tl- 
P ed a- :rT*6 : g :n a Very c.ear was 
the ma: her ury;ng the.r dead. From 
an a f ! m 1 pceit ion ii 
wn they were f und when uhc-artned. 
the professor s*;d they were the remains 
of a very beautiful young Indian squaw, 
indicated b y re high forehead, eye 
sockets.-cheek and nassi bones, cbm. ;aw 
and teeth, which were a.i in a rem&rkah.e 
5'aie of preservation. a.tnougn having 
been buried.for a: itast two hundred and 
df:y y-ears. .The body was placed in a 
case or casket cf birch bark, in a silt ng 
posture. the feet under, hands and arms 
fo dec acrosst:be body, and head bowed 
upon tie breast. Stones were placed 
around the casket sDd a.i was covered 
with she's and earth. 
~^ 
els ted over their fortunate findings :n 
Brook in. snd the lecture which they 
gave nere upon "The Or.gir si In ha itsn:* 
of Brook.id. and How They Lived" was 
m tin?c y idteres*;r g and h ig h 1 v £c- 
prec a*ed by a.l who heard it. 
The Indian wigwam el’uded to in the 
ibove article, cr one sim.i sr to it. was 
constructed a: the West End. hy the 
profess r 2nd the n:w famous -Joe 
TtC2!4*". wncrr. the professor aiciler tal- 
ly car..-upon, wnile he Jo* was f ow- 
ing hi? rstural vocation of rent rg. 
for t be l 
r of a 
secur*-d. The r r 1 '*?-• r *t gsg► d : f r 
the work of 
Indian wigwam. 
They at once set about the a rk i: true 
Indian fashion, cutting tr.e ceda- r- e- 
wiih real Indian store hatch**-, t.. g 
the several part- together w;: *. tree 
and strips of bark, ar.d, ike the t t g 
of the temple, there was rot heard the 
sc -hd c f nsmn er, the air n :: any tc-:. .. [ 
iron while it was budding. 
The struct ure was taken dc w careful! v. 
be pus up again in that city, and uvky 
-J e followed on to superintend toe 
work. G. E. A. 
Brook i in. Jan. r. IrvT 
Mr (iUd»luiir'» >Urrirtgs. 
"" tihoui in i_c .cast drgrtee inv&c.ng 
the sacred douism of a gm»t man's 
private *ife. it may oe sa d that no mar- 
ru-ge cou.u p<*s?.hiy have reea mere 
nappy man ;n»i of Mr. and Mrs. Glad- 
stone. w rites J wstm McCarthy Ou.\'o:-e 
“Ihe jl*»..r were jcung together. t«e.a:ne 
mat ure t'. gethtr. aud grew old together. 
I do not mere.y mean to s«y iha: 
they p«ase«d thc_r Eves in the same 
d*c..:ng. but wruat I do mean to 
say is that they were always thoroughly 
together in purpose and in spirit, in hear: 
anu in sou*. There never could have teen 
a wife more at-^.hte.y devoted to h* 
n u? tan a ana to his cause than Mrs. G.a 
s.viic. There was something unsp»e*£- 
at iy touching, even to mere and easna 
observers i.Ac myseif. :n ice tencer care 
which she aiwavs lavished upon h.m. a 
care which advancing yea-s seemed 
rather to increase tr 4* diminish. 
T'r...'U*ai i s ire If' *; a-;:. 
fresa that plague cf hie Tit':', I c Piles, 
at : say i.-.-5n.. c a v-«; or a -- .-c f 
de.-acy. All ?h-;i w: ir-i a- ii-unn si ic 
t&e •.■se of Deal's •ciataaect. It sever fail?-— 
A«frt 
111. tf. £. II Column. 
Letters from all over the country are 
a-&.ng for Armenian women and g*rls 
for domestic service. There are no w omen 
and girls among t he refugees. 
Mr*. Stevens was present at the temper- 
ance meeting in Ciardiner and gave a very 
interesting talk. Mrs. Long, of East 
Winthrop, and Mrs. Smith, of Rockland, 
also spoke. 
A Story of CTiauncey Depew. 
Chaancey Depew ha* great renown as 
an after-dinner speaker, and is never at a 
lo*s for a good story or a witty retort. 
There is a great deal of preparation about 
I>epew’s jokes, but many of his bright 
sayings are spontaneous and the result of 
the inspiration of the moment. 
It is said that this very clever man 
keeps a private secretary clipping good 
; ke* from the newspapers, and has vol- 
ume- of scrap-book**, carefully indexed. 
S’it-.i with -: ie-spi::ting stories adapted 
to a : he exigencies of life. These j-»kes 
*’ni -* Tit*, it :- a■■!eged. are studied care- 
fu"y by Depew. and with ready wit are 
whenever ocva-ion de- 
T sv h i* to humor are. however, only 
: I'i k for inspirati- n in aid of 
-. I ; can always r-lieve the 
t< < f a strained situation by a 
: and thi- faculty wa- a 
«. ....r-. >r of hi* youth, as is ..iustral- 
eo y he f <■ w i:»g story : 
Vi hen & r < > I>vpew «a- a slow and ex- 
*«* c «>ne day be v*. a* a 1 
..t he pura-e: “My \oke i- 
»*-y y burden <ht.” Hi- 
Itacutr thundered a: him: 
ile^d ;: Ktra:zj, s.r. you're at. 
y da-.ied at the phrase with 
it .-bouted: 
i*i> .- ea.-y hi.u my joke is 
in -e .«;<! which followed the 
i*dvst; cvaj..-rated. 
i>-» ;**»-:n».-r arid myself want a 
i ar, -u aero-- the store, iluiider 
V» I sTu* s- f you pul your heads 
*• > u «-an a comj ;-h it. 
•H- B "• v y. -.1 <1 ,1 !ig-et r- :nd 
r your 
** fa-:h Cl- N I wa- 
T E IS A CLASS OF PEOPtE 
■' *■ a .: ;-:r 
w .it t« a •: -y. ■ t k 
Tr \ UK A i Vo 
flrtDspapfTS. 
YOU WANT 
THE BEST 
A d text i- what y u «■i ; *et 
if you subscribe for 
Tie Baipr 
Seii-Weeliy News, 
T-- >-t : _ .-'jt: .•: f its kind ir. Ma.se. 
Twice a Week. 
One Dollar. 
-• g 
c- rre»r r.bree. with unex- 
n a*»*: a: anne rej. r*.- M ro news 
i. ■*::« tt-an car. be found in anv 
legislative News. 
'-r w: *- ••• t .it Augusta 
w- c -’Alive se- 
rta will 
4ay .. ijaer 
News of Congress. 
-' 1 
,fc* Ti ». be found in Tat 
Send in Your Subscriptions. 
Thl ?u:-VTEiSLi Ntw- > on 
Tut-'.a- a : h r: ia f ea v. wo, s, ar-i the 
w v ?: a year 
Bargor Publishing Co.. 
Bangor. Me. 
{HERE IS A GOOD ? 
{PROPOSITION. 5 r a 
4 Tin: GREAT A 
{Boston Sunday Herald# 
# I* or *-.iK( per year. # 
0 
* 
n ..i^ J rir> fwmsil ibudun# 
0 Social Pige for Womtn 0 
^ A P»S« of Miuic! # 
Jilln.1 traf ed Fa*Lion» from Abroad !? 
# A Pa«* Household Matter*! $ 
V- for racr. md# f* "-en 0 
# •“Si K»» >r£iai j-,J a<t.'Tiiie»t New*paj>^f, w 
# # 
hallen’s v 
<.'ontract and 
Order :*-c25- r-«~£» will! I e mr.-.-nt tc tutor d»;» 
1 > 1*1 I S reltr pict, ;c *-,; Ikt t HI U.- naw *=1 u.t ,ni = ■*? " ;*«••. aad receded t k -'.o, Ar»r-**> .: --- -- n-oa s*rd or mad* to. U*V Vfillll. «■ otOKok, htbi.ji,, 1» Sanaa St., sew York.' 
Whenever nature leaves a hole in A 
person’s mind, she generally plasters it 
over w ith a thick coat of #elf-co:*ceit. 
SSirrtisraunts. 
~WOMAYS STRUGGLE.' 
All women work. 
Some in the homes. 
Some in church, and tome in the 
whirl of society. 
Many in the stores and shops, and 
tens of thousands are on the never-ceas- 
ing treadmill earning their daily food. 
All are subject to the same physical 
laws ; ail st 
fer alike 
from the 
same phy- 
sical dis- 
turbances; 
there is 
ham’s *• Ye_’* *a>Compound” is the 
unfailing cure f r this troub’.e. It 
r**r r* : ns the r >per muscle*. ar.d 
dnt v- *h all its h errors will 
no m- >r-1 »■ r -h ■ -u. 
T- 'r.ess, fainting, **bear- 
inr-d r red stomach, moodi- 
ness. friends and society—all 
STir.: f the < :.e cause—will ba 
q~- !. and you will a^ain 
be fr 
15ir.kmg. 
v -ra hii- 
l-'IIIST 
NA'110.NAI. HANK 
m w outii. 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.1100 
SURPLUS. *12.500. 
Rv ,.i : r ur* fr. ■, r. l,. 
Kvery facility ottered < U'toiiicr'. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AHUKrw p « I»wt l.l. f'r,, 
■* K W H!!!> .. iv prf. -nr 
HtNUT " Cl'SHMAJS, Cai *I.rr 
DIRECTORS: 
A P Whweli. t K Whiting. 
L \ Kmekv h |< Gicmi 
Ligene Mali, Lewis Ekien:' 
MAIX STREET. 
~ 
~ELLSlTORTH, ME 
nu/y W-Why pay rent. U ff la u hen by taking 
shares in the KllsWorlll LoiHl 
mid Kuihlins: Association 
you A 11 A c a n b< rrow 
money | UUR enough to 
bu:'.d ? The co-t of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if ar.v, 
more than A lif El you are 
n o vv pay- U Tf ll in g for 
rent, and in time (about 12 years 
you will own your home free and 
clear For panic- II A RUN £ ulars, inquire of Is W Ifl I 
if Y Cushman. Sec'y, c*r oi ar.v 
of the directors. Share'. Si per 
month. A. W. Kino. I resident. 
TT 
mm ucnciy saviris M. 
ELLSW ORTH. ME. 
Commenced Itn.ine.. May 1. 1.S73 
IViv-dt* in this lank arc '. v Aw iemi: fr.- 
JAMBS F DA ns. Pnudent 
CHARLES c. BCRRILL, Trtanrt, 
1*. } -li. in* Imctv.i tn-c-, ihe fr-d lav c' War.... June. ~.t Mi..r ».. i Decern «. 
liOAKH or niKKCTOR. 
',U!i Es-IUviv -Ions r WHITI..BB.1 
A F BnutHA*. S r. CwiUKl,. 
ClLAKLFS C. Bl RRJLL 
IVart hour, daily, Irma .■ a. m. lo IJ -. 
Prcffssiinal Cars*. 
JOHN E BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
bar harbor and bi.uehill, me. 
hAT' 7 »»1 $ Ml. Desert B ock B ncii., o*ceopen saiuidaT*.‘ 
DR 11 ■ greely. 
dentist. 
of Ule Philadelphia Dental Coiifft. of '75 
in Giles’ Block. Ellsworth 
J_)R. H. \Y. HAYNES. 
D E X T I S T. 
tion of Tooth. 
* *OFTU E OVKR E •’ W ALSH'S STORk 
;V. F- BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AM» 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
rer*w»n«7e7fU*ini "C.T'-ev l‘r .11 e!a.~. C* 
ElLSWOkTB. MiI„. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Far additional County Xeira nee other payee. 
>Vf*i **ulllvHn. 
M. E. Hideout is home from Orino. 
Mrs. William MeKusic is quite ill. 
Joseph Pettee is very ill with erysipelas. 
Miss C. M. (Jordon is home from 
Lewiston. 
Susie Whitten, of Steuben, was in town 
Saturday. 
Higgins Gordon lost his horse through 
the ice last week. 
A beautiful butterfly has been hovering 
around for some days. 
The Industrial society gave a successful 
supper at Blake’s hall Saturday evening. 
Kev. T. F. White, of Bar Harbor, spoke 
to the Christian Endeavor society Friday 
evening. 
Amaziah Gordon has just passed his 
seventieth birthday. For the past twenty- 
eight years he has been an almost help- 
less cripple. 
The steam ferry question is settled in 
the negative. If business warrants we 
will have a naphtha launch. Ernest 
Abbott is receiving congratulations. 
Bridghatn Gordon drove into a spring 
hole on the bay with a load of wood Fri- 
day and came very near losing his 
horses. They were finally pulled out by 
choking them. 
Presiding Elder H. W. Norton preached 
Sunday, after which thirty-three re- 
ceived the sacrament of the Lord’s sup- 
per. The fourth quarterly conference 
was held Saturday evening. Rev. J. T. 
Moor has been invited to return. He is 
one of the best preachers the church has 
yet had. 
Feb. 15. G. 
Surry. 
E. C. Withee and family moved into 
the Timothy Finn house Saturday. 
Hev. II. F. Day and wife are spending a 
few days with friends in Machias and 
Wesley. 
Joseph B. Withee, a former resident of 
Surry, visited ills daughter. Mrs. F. I. 
Gasper, last week. 
Daniel Gray and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
passed through on their way to Brooks- 
ville one day last week. 
Mis** Nina Freethy came home on a 
short vi-it to her parents Friday, return- 
ing Monday. She has been living near 
Boston for some t ime. 
Rev. W. Drew, of South Bluehill, 
preached in the Btpiist church Sunday 
afternoon and evening, in the a' seiice of 
the pastor, Rev. II. F. Day. The subject 
of t lie afternoon di-course was, The last 
command of Jesus". In the evening his 
subject was, “The man up a tree, and 
what be was up there for". Both services 
were v< ry interesting and impressive. 
Feb. 15. G. 
Sen wall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spurling received 
their friends Wednesday evening, Feb. 3, 
at their “silver wedding”. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spurling received many valuable presents. 
Feb. 8. Dolly. 
Mrs. William Do.liver, who has been 
quite ill for the pist three weeks, is a 
little better. 
C’apt. Z. S. Moore was here last week 
calling on friends before starting for the 
far West. He will spend the coming 
summer in Alaska, where he is captain of 
a steamer, but will probably spend the 
winter following with his brothers in 
Wineton, Washington, lie will be missed 
by all here. 
Feb. 15. Dolly. 
Hast Orlamt. 
George M. Mason, one of the busiest 
men of this section, died last Wednesday, 
aged forty-two years. Mr. Mason was 
engaged in lumbering and milling oper- 
ations. He bail been a representative to 
legislature, and held town offices. 
Advertising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
IrTgRAIN-O! TRY GRAIN-0! 
Ask your tirocer to-day to show you a pack- 
age of li It \ IN <►. tlie 11• xv I drink that takes 
tile place iif coffee. The children in i\ drink 
it without Injury a- well as the adult- All who 
try It, like It. lilt \ IN o ha- that rich -cal 
brown of Mocha or .laxa. but It I- made from 
pure grains, and the nm-t deliiate -tomaeli re 
ca lve- h xvlthoul di-tri the price of coffee. 
15c. and 25 cl-, per package. -«»i«l i*x all grocers 
Valent ines are flying about, principally j 
among the little folks, to whom the good 
old saint is fresh and new. 
Mrs Lottie Hodgkins, with her little 
son Howard, has been spending a few | 
days with her mother, Mrs. Eliza Rob- 
bing. 
The ladies1 benevolent society will hold 
a social at the home of Mrs E. L. Higgins 
Thursday evening, Feb. 18. A liberal pat- 
ronage is hoped for. 
“Patient waiters are no losers.” Once 
again a welcome steam-whistle is heard. 
Capt. Archibald with his new boat made 
the first trip Saturday, and will continue 
until the regular boats resume spring 
service. 
And of new-fledged societies there is no 
end. On Friday evening, Feb. 12, a large 
delegation from the masonic lodge and ! 
Eastern Star division at Somesville came 
toTremont hall to help institute a sister 
chapter of the Star, where they found 
an encouraging number of charter mem- 
bers ready for organization. A good be- 
ginning was made, which promises to de- 
velop into a real live branch of the order. 
One day last week Mrs. H. B. Gilley, 
wishing to give her husband a pleasant 
surprise, devised a professional man’s 
tea-party for his honor. Rev. G. H. Hef- 
ilon, Lawyer Fuller, Dr. Sawyer and Prin- 
cipal W. W. A. Heath enjoyed with the 
man of the house, Capt. William L. Gil- 
ley, the appetizing supper their hostess 
knows so well how to prepare. Certainly 
it was ahead of a sewing circle tea with 
t heir ‘‘rule of t hree” viands. 
Oil Saturday evening, Feb. 13, the long- 
talked-of 1 iterary society started into life, 
and will no doubt make a vigorous 
growth if the people will unite in an 
earnest effort to promole and sustain the 
movement. The lir*t meeting in the 
interests of this new club was held at the 
library reading room and temporary 
officers were chosen, also a committee to 
frame a const it ul ion and by-laws. Another 
meeting is appointed for Saturday even- 
ing, Feb. 20, to which all interested in 
*elf-cullure are cordially invited. 
Feb. 13. Spray. 
] Munsrt. 
Si’liinmcr lulu ul (’not. Rice, nr- 
i rived Feb. 12, with wood from Dyer’s bay. 
William Stanley and wife, of Duck 
I Island light, have been in town a few 
! days the past week visiting Mr. Stanley's 
parents. 
Wednesday evening the Manset Cadet 
j hand held their annual minstrel show 
j under the management of the Jackass 
club. Receipts, f 10. 
Saturday afternoon seven young men 
took their saws and saw-horses and 
formed a circle around Capt. R. A. 
Moore’s wood pile, and then the saws | 
snug. 
Schooner “Senator,*’ (’apt. Hutchings,; 
from Winterport with hay, in going into 
Holmes’ wharf grounded on a sunken | 
ledge. After discharging part of the | 
cargo she came off the next tide with ; 
slight damage. 
Did you hear the steamboat whistle 
Saturday? Well, I guess so! It was the 
Merryeoneag”, Capt. Archibald, on the 
route from Rockland to Bar Harbor, and 
now the people of Manset and Southwest 
Harbor can get somewhere without 
riding twenty-eight miles. 
On the evening of Feb. 8, Capt. and j 
Mrs. W. C. Moore and son Clarence gave 
a reception in honor of their son and 
brother, Capt. Zemro Moore, who is 
about to return to his business in Alaska. 
The gathering was one Zemro will not 
soon forget. Youthful memories, child- 
hood’s friends, past scenes re-enacted, 
serve only to strengthen and cement the 
love of home stronger ami deeper in the 
| man’s than in the childish heart. Wesin- 
cerely hope Mr. Moore may return 
soon, and this hope, with the good wishes 
and love that he will carry to his brothers, 
! Franz and Arthur, in Washington, will 
j lessen the sorrow felt by his friends in 
saying farewell. After a very social even- 
ing each left with a silent prayer in his 
behalf for a cloudless future for the de- 
parting friend. Capt. Moore left on Fri- 
day morning, Feb. 12, for the long jour- 
ney. 
Feb. 15. Pross. 
Thought is deeper ihiu an speech; feel- 
ing deeper than nil I bought. 
ilfidcrtiecmenia. 
I 
PACKAGE TEAS 
Orloff. I Orange Pekoe. Koh-i-noor. Seal Brand. 
Formosa j Ceylon ! English i Japan. 
Ooloong. | and Ind.a. Breakfast. j 
loo*r» u7t~. ''lost jnomic.il, because I’urest and Best. 
(«„ ; One I'ound 
=°° ( 
_ 
\»:f «> k. 
I traveled many winding way* 
That weary seemed t»» me. 
In elondy nights ami wim.y days. 
To find sweet Arcadie. 
The shepherds stand on either hand: 
“We fain wmil l go with thee, 
Bavo for our sheep, to that sweet land. 
That far off Amalie.” 
Along the selfsame way I fare. 
An 1 shepherds nsU of me: 
“Hast found those green fields anywhere?" 
“Yea, but the people dwelling there 
Know not 'tis Aruadie. 
—Arthur Willis Colton in Century* 
A FIRST AFFECTION. | 
There is a Iwill nt Lady Plantagenet’* in 
Grosvenor square. A waltz is just over, ! 
and two of the dancers have sought th# 
protecting shade of the great exotic plant® 
in the conservatory at Plantagenet Hous®. 
They are both remarkably good looking 
and apparently are devoted to each other. 
This has been their third waltz tonight— 
a fact that has been not icy 1 and comment- 
ed upon more or less spitefully by the dear- 
est friends of the handsome couple. They 
are Miss Sybil Grey, Lady Plantagenet’® 
niece, and Captain Arthur Malet of th# 
Grenadiers. 
“I don’t think you care for me, Sybil, 
as you used to do.” 
“llow unkind of you to say that! I lov# 
you with my whole heart. But you know 
that as well as 1 do, and you are only try- 
ing to tease me.” 
“I am not indeed. Now look here. You 
know my position—only £500 a year be- 
sides my pay—and you won’t have mo™ 
thqn £200 yourself and perhaps will lia\ 
to wait 20 years for that. It's not a verv 
rosy prospect. But, anyhow, it’s best to 
look matters in the face. If you are con- 
tent to rough it. so am I.” 
“I am mop'* than content, darling.” 
“Do you mean to tell me that if you had 
the chance of making a really good mar- 
riage you would stick to me all the same?” 
“Nothing shall part us, Arthur. I swear 
It!” 
“Mv sweet!” 
And then among the multicolored Chi- 
nese lanterns and to the t line of the spindl- 
ing fountain they continue to coo to each 
other, as is, I am informed, the wont of 
true lovers. 
If cv( r there was a fairy* upon earth, it 
is Sybil (In y. Gulden hairul, blue eyed, 
wild si raw berry lips, tiny hands, tiny feet, 
tiny waist—she is a very dainty little 
maideti ir.tiu il. But this is not all. She 
is as good as she is pretty. No evil tem- 
pers, no relM-llious instincts, no eccentric 
Pistes, has her lo:.d mother ever had to cor- 
reet. Hie was a sweet baby, she was a \ 
sweet child, and she is a sweet, girl. More | 
than all, she is deeply religious. Ilow j 
humbly do-, s site eonl’i ss her sins not only 
now and then, bet every Sunday morning ! 
in church! il i.v unselfishly does she de-j 
vote In r piinnii -a afternoons of the season [ 
to s. lling things at a bazaar for the good 
)f tiie poor! 
For ail that, she is not yet married, al- 
though she is the dau -liter of adistin-l 
juislied clergyman of the Church of Eng- I 
land and the niece of Lady Flantagenet. 
But she and Arthur Malct love one an- j 
Other. Ah, my friends, world tossed and 
world stained as we are, how can we fath- 
om the peculiarities of a virgin heart? 
“Oh, here you are, are you?” cruelly 
breaks in the voice of Lady Flantagenet. 
“I have been looking for you everywhere, 
Sybil. Let me introduce General Grant.” 
******** 
Horace Grant returns to his chambers in 
St. James street that night, or rather “to- 
morrow morning, a doomed man. For 
weal or for woo, he has met his fate. Un- 
til now he has laid a wonderful run of 
luck. Ib* has come in for every- war from 
the Crimea to the Sudan and has played 
his part bravely therein, so that at the 
age of 61 he is already a liteutenant gen- 
eral and a K. B. C. lie is a tall, well 
looking man, possessing an iron constitu- 
tion, and is still blessed with the full com- 
plement of arms and legs. And only the 
other day a distant cousin was good enough 
to disregard the claims of a numerous 
family and leave him £20,000 a year. 
True, Sir Horace Grant was foolish 
enough to settle half of his fortune ujion 
the considerate testator's widow and chil- 
dren. prohubly very unworthy people, but 
£10,000 a year is, after all, a nice income. 
And, greatest luck of all, according to 
him, he has never been led captive by any 
yjL im; iuki imiiu; » oim u iiu mii* 
met. Not that he is a misogynist, by any 
means; simply because his life has been I 
so happy throughout that he luis felt any 
clutngo must be for the worse. And now 
he is head over ears in love at first sight 
with Sybil Grey. Now he finds at last 
that there has Ixvn something lacking in 
existence?. Now he feels that his life will 
boa blank unless he can p>ersuadc this vi- 
sion of brightness and youth to share it. 
It is hardly necessary to say that he 
takes every opportunity of seeing his | 
charmer that presents itself and make? 
many opportunities when a hover less in- 
fatuated would lx? losing time. Right up 
to the bust day of the season dtx?s he dance 
attendance upon her. Vast sums doe s hc- 
disburso for her ut the florist’s. Unnum* 
bered miles does lie? travel in her service. 
And one day—the day before Lady l'lan- i 
tagenet starts for her seat in Warwickshire 
—General Grunt asks Miss Grey to become 
his wife. 
Of course she accepts him at once, you 
will say. Only 50 or so, general and K. 
C. Ik, £10,out) a year. She would lx? more 
than human, especially in the present state 
of modern society if she retuse-d him. 
“My dear Miss Grey,’’ says the general, 
“I ha»e your aunt's express permission to 
address you. I'm not goeoel at love ma.. 
ing. It’s not iu my line. But I can to 1 
as much as, and for all I know a go-xl 
deal more, deeply than fellows who u e 
more glib of tongue than lam. Anu I 
Jove you, Miss Grey, as truly as man evei 
loved woman yet, and I want you to be my 
wile. Your aunt tells me that your par- 
ents will consent. What de> you say?’’ 
And the general, pale and anxious, hangs 
upon the young girl's reply, and altogeth- 
er shows a very different spirit to that 
which he exhibited on the memorable day 
when, at.the head of his troop, he gallop'd 
toward the Russian batteries. 
But Sybil Grey's pure mind is as yet un- 
tarnished by the ideas of modern society. 
She does not jump at the offer at once, its 
would so many of her dearest companions. 
She tells the general that, honored as she 
feels by this dispkiy of disinterested affec- 
tion, she is nevertheless under the painful 
necessity of relerring him to her father. 
“In matters such as these, affecting 
one’s whole life, I am sure it is wrong to 
act upon impulse or to give way to the 
promptings of affection or regard. I feel 
that It is wist r to allow oneself to be guid- 
ed by those who have brought one up and 
necessarily have one’s interest at heart. 
So, dear General Grant, will you please 
Speak to | apa?” 
• ****•• 
“Sybil, it will kill me.” 
“Bear up, my dearest, bear up," bravely 
answe rs the fair eh!! !. for indeed she ic 
little more, though s*.c lias gone through 
h 1 >ng, w .. asonsin London. “Re- 
nifinlM r that I love you and *-' 11 nlwayi 
pray for your we lfare. B t ri x m4 e r; o, 
dear, t Arthur, that I am eommanei d hj 
a high, rant horny to h-wior my father and 
my mo,! »*. I have* told th* n t^iaf I pre- 
fer y<>u—ah, how infinit; 1 y ! But they fv\y 
it will bring their gray hairs to an earlj 
grave if I do not nee. pt the general's pro- 
posal, which, cornbine-d as it is with deep 
affection, honorable achievements aid 
most generous settlements, is the only pos- 
sible means of assuring the future of one 
so el •p*-talent ns poor little iim|! You would 
not have me bring my parents’ gray hairs 
to the”— 
“Ne», darling. No, no, no! But it will 
kill me!" 
A ml if poor Arthur put more cognac 
than was his absteminous wont into his 
temperate bottle of hocla water that night 
at the club what wond**r. 
There is such a thing as a broken but* 
terlly, say what you will. 
******* 
The* weddi pg was gorgeous and select. 
The honeymoon was 30 days of abject and 
happy slavery on the part of the general, 
of gracious and wifely submission to exhi- 
bitions of conjugal affection, sanctioned by 
the Church of England, on the part of 
Lady Grant. 
And the happy commencement of this 
auspicious union is not evanescent. It cul- 
minates in a jH’rfeet understanding be- 
tween the veteran warrior—for, after all, 
61 is 51—and his charming bride. He gives 
her all he has—money, time, love, endur- 
ance, even absence when it is the duty of 
a modern husband to Ik* absent. And she 
on her side does her duty. She accepts all 
without a murmur. 
******* 
The races are just over at Goodwood. 
Tlx* general, to p*lease his wife, who is a 
good sailor, has Lmghta yacht. And from 
that luxurious home which is now lying 
at Littlehurnpton the pleasant party of 
invites have every day driven over to 
Goodwood in the general's drag. But to- 
day is the last day of the meeting. So 
Lady Grant has determined to have a grand 
dinner on IxKird and fireworks to follow. 
Dinner is over, and, strange to say, ev- 
erybody is on deck except Lidy Grant and 
Captain Mulct — strange, Leans;* Lulj 
Grant is thr* model of an English matron, 
and therefore it must bo something ol 
great moment that keeps her in such dost 
conversation with any one but her hus- 
band. 
It is not Ft range that Captain Mulct 
should l,e of 111*v | arty. Is be not a very 
old friend of the hostess, and is not the 
general a por-on who has lieen accustomed 
to obey orders all his lib? 
“Sybil, are you happy S’ 
“Yes, dearest Arthur, as happy as n 
wife can be. for I have the blessed eon- 
sciou-p.i-s that I am enduring adail.v mar- 
tyrdom. I am married to a good man 
whom I do not love. Ilut I know that 
there is a Providence that directs all our 
ways, and so 1 am content.” 
“I only wish Providence would direct 
the gem ral to a Ik tier world!” 
“Hu.-h, Arthur, you must not say such 
things to me!” 
And then they go up, slowly go up the 
companion, to where tiny expect to find ; 
the g* neral entertaining his guests. 
He is not there. And as he has to gc j 
out in the dingey’ to let off the fireworks | 
out ide the harbor, he has been putting on 
a life Ik !t in his cabin next to the saloon. 
Unfortunately for himself. General Grant 
has never learned to swim. It was not 
agreeable to him to hear his wile talking 
to the handsome young officer about het 
marriage, but it would have been still: 
more painful to stop out upon them. 
The general goes up the companion in a 
minute or two. after drinking off a large 
glass of water, for he is unaccountably 
thirsty, and finds Captain Mulct ready, 
equipped for the night air. 
“Oh, you will want somebody to help 
you,” says his wife. “Captain Mulct, at 
ull events, is not afraid of the water.” 
Poor little thing! She means no harm. 
After all, it does seem a little absurd t« 
wear a life I It when you are a member ol 
the Royal Yacht squadron. 
Without a word the two men got into 
the dingey and are rowed down the harboi 
to where the fireworks may be let off tc 
the best advantage. 
******* 
Few people, except visitors to Good- 
wood and fond huslvmds with largo fam- 
ilies, visit Littlohampton. For the benefit 
of the majority, therefore, I may men 
tion that the port of Uttlehampton is 
chiefly composed of the swift flowing rivei 
Arun, a collide of jetties and a few piles. 
As a natural consequence, when the tid« 
is at the flow, a mountainous wave is th« 
result of the contact between sea surgt 
and river current. 
I "if f f-i ft tin .In rtf ct.il, .no tt-Vii' I 
are rowing out the dingt y niv unfortu- 
natcly ignorant. So, wh* n they come tc 
the mouth of the harbor, they are capsized, 
fireworks and all. as neatly as possible, the 
result heimr that a quart* r <*f an hour alt- 
er the nee id-nt the I tout is drifting away 
merrily ini** midehannel with two ix*oj le 
hanging on to her keel. The two jteoplt 
are General ('.rant and ('aptain Mulct. 
The sailors have disappeared. 
Slowly the long hours glide away. Fiore 
er every hour da<h the billows arainst the 
benumbed Unlics which are rousing theli ; 
wrath. Colder every minute grows the 
apathetic night until it grays into dawn, j 
Then at last one of the silent couple j 
loosens his grasp and sinks into foam and 
obscurity. 
It is Sybil’s first love. 
Horace Grant, who himself can hardly 
hold on, so frozen arc his hands, thinks ol 
the conversion he has just overheard, 
thinks that, this man dead, he may yet lx 
able to win Ids wife’s love; thinks that, 
this man li ing, his good name may yet 
be dishonored his strong, manly love may 
yet l>e turned into misery. 
Then he remembers that he cannot 
swim, and he feels that life is precious. 
Then he is conscious that a man, a help- 
less man, is struggling in his death agony 
not five yards away. 
And then he hears a hoarse voice through 
the hiss of the waves: 
“IT* lp, help! For God’s sake, help!” 
And then he quickly takes off his life 
belt and flings it, with an arm steady and 
•uro, toward the drowning man. 
******* 
Six months have elapsed. The placets 
Grant Court. The time is midwinter, and 
Sybil Grey and Arthur Malet are again to- 
gether. 
“And will you really be my own at last 
in the summer, mv angel?” 
“Yes, darling, 1 will. Sufficient time 
will then ha^e elapsed to prove how deeply 
I regret my } oor dear, noble general. And 
now, darling, 1 think you are converted at 
last. Yours was, indeed, a miraculous 
escape. The ways of Providence are in- 
scrutable, are they not?”—Exchange. 
The largest mosquitoes in the world art 
found in the arctic regions. 
!’ *i s hue been granted to Maine 
i mh follows; ('. E. Conner, 
^ iiibge-tn :• |>. W Hawk<s, 
li-C.< Hi e: 
c m »u- pnrclmsi s for t lie pulp mills 
niak- t h s year’s lumtier cut in Maine 
••*».■ r I an • vi r. Tivo mills alone on the 
K'-r net e«-grind 15,000,000 feet of spruce. 
George F. Godfrey, of Bangor, 
son of the late Judge of Probaie 
Godfrey, formerly employed in the lum- 
ber business and later connected with 
Boston publishing houses, died Friday, 
aged fifty-six years. 
Something less than half a century ago, 
a sailor boy married a maiden in Bath. 
He afterwards went away to sea and it 
was thought he was lost. His wife later 
married another man and was living 
happily when her first husband, like 
Enoch Arden, returned from his wander- 
ings abroad. Heartbroken the sailor 
went to California where he died. 
An order for 8,000,000 dealH lias been 
placed with the lumbermen of Bangor by 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., of St. John and 
Boston, for early spring shipment to 
England. This is the largest order for 
deals that has been given to Penobscot 
millmen since the war. Business prom- 
ises to be lively at all the mills along 
the river in the Hpring. 
Last week several box cars of the night 
freight over the Maine Central were en- 
tered by thieves at Cumberland Junction. 
Goods were thrown over tHe embank- 
ment, while the cars were ascending the 
steep grade, and later carried away. 
Boxes that had contained goods have 
been found in the edge of the forest near 
the steep grade. Claim Agent John 
lleald, of the Maine Central, is working 
up the case. He thinks the value of the 
goods taken is about ?*J00 There were 
dry goods, fancy goods, b« ots, shoes and 
tobacco in I lie boxes. 
KLLJSW OK I II MARKETS. 
Wednksijay, February 17, 1807. 
MUM- I.AW Bf.GAKPING WKIGHT8 AM> MKASIKKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh do 
pounds, and a bu.-hel of Turks Island .-alt -hall 
vvt igh 7" pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in goo-* or erand lit for shipping, is do pounds 
The standard weight of a hu.-hel of beans in 
good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds 
<M w heat, lieet-, ruia-hnga turnips and peas, d* 
pounds; of corn, ftd pounds; of onions, ,V2 
pounds; of carrots, Lnglish turnips, lye aim 
Indian meal, ah pounds; of barley and buck 
wheal, 4s pounds; ol oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement 
Country Produce. 
I >rans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.*J.fto 
i’ea, hand picked, per b . 2.00 
Pens: 
improved, per l»u seedi..2.fto 
I >n 11 e r. 
reamery per If».2ft 
hairy .i8y. 0 
( iieese. 
Best factory (new) per !)• .12 a. la 
Best dairy new 1. i:» 
hutch (imported).l.lu 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per do/.1ft 
II ay. 
Best loose, per ton ... 13 a 1ft 
Baled..Idyls 
Straw. 
I .(lose.. .  7 a S 
Baled.10 y’l2 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, .ftO 
Cabbage, .02 Turnips, .fto 
onions, .04 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per tt> .03 
Cranberries, qt .os 
bu 1.50 y 2.00 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per tb Rice, per lb .06 a.0s 
Rio, .25y.30 Pickles, per gal .40y.60 
Mucha, .40 Olives, per qt .3ft y 7ft 
-Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per fb— I’ure cider, .2ft 
•Japan, .40y.60 Cracked wheat, .Oft 
Oolong, .2fty.60 Oatmeal, per lb .0ft 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .oft 
Granulated, .05 Buckwheat, 
Coffee—A A B, .04(Graham, .i»4 
Yellow, C .04 Kye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .dOy.dft 
Porto Rico, .fto Kerosene, per gal .14 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .16 
Maple syrup, qt .2fty.30 
Lumber and Building .Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M— 
Hemlock, Idyll Kxtra spruce, 24 y26 
Hemlock hoards, 10 y 11 Spruce, No. 1, I7yl8 
spruce, 12yl6 Clear pine, 3ft ydo 
Spruce floor, 1ft«20 Kxtra pine, 35y6o 
Pine, 12 y 1ft Latlis—per M— 
Matched pine, IftylS Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M — Nails, per fb .04y.od 
Cedar, extra 2 7ft Cement, per cask 160 
clear, 2 2ft Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 1 7ft 1 Oft 1" 
extra one, 1 50 Brick, per M 7yll 
No. 1, 12ft White lead, pr tb .05a.08 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 2ft 
Hemlock, 12ft 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, lb .12*^ y.25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Fresh pork, .10y.l5 Honeycoinl) tripe,lb .10 
Spring lamli, .O-ij l.i Ham, per tb .I3y.l4 
\ cal, per lb .08 y. I 6 Mutton, per tb .06y.l0 
Roads, .08y.lt Poultry—per tb— 
Beef, corned, tb .OOy.ns Fowl, 12y .14 
tongue, .15 Spr. chickens, 15y.l8 
Salt pork, oer tb .oh Turkeys, .i5g.20 
Lard, per li» .os Bologna, .10 | 
Pigs feet, per lb .10 Sausage, .12 
Cooked ham, It* .10 
Fish. 
Fresh Salt— 
Smelts, .I0d.l2 Dry rod, .07 3.10 
Mackerel, I2y.l5 Pollock, .05y.06 
Bluell.di, .12 i.l5 Mackerel, .12y.l5 
oil, .04 Halibut tins, .10a.12 
While halibut, .14 y 10 Halibut heads, .05 
Haddock. .05 Boneless cou, .083.10 
h .■undcrs.doz 20 Tongues and 
Lobi-ters, .15 sounds, .08 y .10 
Pi kerel, lo Smoked— 
Sa'mon, .20y 25 Halibut, .12 
.scallops, qt .35 A lewives, string .15 
< lains. qt .20 Salmon, stripped 
Oysters, qt .40 .I83.2O 
Bloaters, doz. .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 nOOO Broken, 6 00 
Dr. soft. 2 00 y 3 50 Stove, 6 00 
Kouniilngs per load Kgg, 6 00 
1 00 31 25 Nut, 6 00 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, Grain ami Feed. 
Flour—per bb Shorts—bag— .57 
Straights, 5 5036 00 Mixed feed, bag .80 
St. Louis oiler. Middlings,bag .80 §.90 
5 50 u 6 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 50 
Spring wheat, 6 25 
Corn meal, per bag .85 
( 'urn. full weight per 
New eorn, full weight, 
p« i»ag .80 
hag .90 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .33 
Oats,native,pr bu 25330 
11 idea and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow-per lb- 
ox, .04 Hough, .01 % 
( ow, .04 vt Tried, .03)2 
Bull, .03 * 
< ad skins, green 
.25 a .50 
Pelts, .30 y .35 
Lambskins, .20 y .30 
Seeds. 
Hcrdsgrass, bu 2.50 Clover—per tb— 
Redtop, per tb .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 Alslke, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz ..30§.35 Oranges, doz. .30 g.45 
Bananas, .25 a .30 
Appies, pk .10 3.20 
l>ried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08g.l2 
Raisins, .08 3.I.5 Apples, string .08 
Prunes, .IO3.14 Apples, sliced .12 
HMjcrtismunts. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
& True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who w ish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspected 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
caii'guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering maylbe 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all w'ho have patronized 
the old stand in the past, with as many 
more new ones as see fit to give us a 
trial. 
ALL OLD ACCOUNTS MUST HE SET- 
TLED AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End Union River Bridge. 
You Need 
(iroceries, Provisions, 
('mined (ioods. &c ... 
We Need 
The money that all 
ilioe thing's sell for. 
W'l Y NOT SWAP? 
Freeman's 
••SupeiTl 
Pillshiny’s 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main st,, Ellsworth. 
New Machine Shop. 
HAVING putin new machinery, I |am pre- pared to do 
ALL KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Done. 
J. If. HOPKINS, 
Honsey Building, Hall’s Mill, 
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
YOUR HORSE__ 
like yourself, must eat and sleep. We 
do not deal in grain, but when it 
comes to 
HAY and STRAW, 
we are “in it The following are 
TO-DAY’S 1’RICES 
Hay, loos**, *1.» 
baled. *16 to *18 
Straw, baled, ... *lo to *13 
To Farmers: We are agents for the Fertil- 
izer-of the Cumberland done Phosphate Co. It 
is none t«*o early to begin to think about next 
si.ring’s work Call and get de.-crlptlve cata- 
logue and prices. 
B. F. GRAY & SON. 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
New Blacksmith Shop. 
1 have taken the snoi formerly oecunied by 
A. K. Woodw-ird. an nady fodoall kinds 
of black^mithing. 1 ned the best methods of 
HO list; SHOEING 
of T. E. Anderson, we.i known as a competent 
teacher. I make a st eialiv of 
Pino Carriago WorR. 
W. II. S 1VX I T II 
(formerly with II. E. Davis), 
Water Street, .... Ellsworth. 
NEW CIGAR STORE. 
The bicycle season is over; we have not 
closed up our store, however, hut have 
put in a stock of 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
We offer as line a line as can he found 
in the city. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH ROOMS. 
“NO FAY. NO WA8UEE," 
All kinds of laundry worn done at short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. It. ESTEY & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
£ tic vi i'nuunlh -Vmcvican. 
A L»H \\|» POLITICAL JOURNAL 
riBLISHKl) 
FVIkI Till K>l»AV MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE, 
M THk 
HA NON K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. " Rollins, Editor and Mmccr. 
Thursday, February is, 1$$:. 
i heap Newspapers. 
I 
The nctr«t>apcr vhich has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
S-d to take u-hat it can get for if, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and fJie ad- 
vertiser need expat nothing but cheap 
l results,— Lawrence burg ilnd.' Press. 
I 
Now Elect Him ! 
The republicans yesterday nomi- 
nated a mayor and a full aldermanic 
ticket. Henry E. Davis is named for 
mayor, and the names of the alder- 
manic nominees may be found in our 
Dews columns. All will agree that 
thi* ticket is composed of men of rec- 
i ognized business capacity; of men 
who can be depended upon to act for 
the best interests of the city, regard- 
less of their views on party politics. 
The populists have re-nominated 
Robert Gerry; the democrats hold 
their caucus to-day. The democrats 
may do one of three things: Endorse 
Gerry, endorse Davis, or nominate a 
Candidate of their own. 
Issue at stake in the coming election. 
We submit that our friends of the 
democratic party who showed such 
; good -udgment in the late national 
election can do no better service in 
the coming municipal election than by 
uniting »ith the republicans in “turn- 
ing down" the common enemy—our 
friends : he populists. 
We don't mean to S3y that the dem- 
ocrats : Ellsworth cannot nominate 
to-day a ticket composed of men 
<;uite it e peers, individually and col- 
lectively. of the admirable ticket 
named by the republicans, but cer- 
• tuiniy they can’t nominate a better 
One. 
Why not. then, turn to and. throw- 
ing s de partisanship. elect the 
ticket : ..n.t d by the republicans, and 
thus e ve tb.e city a thorough busi- 
ness. ::on-partizaa administration0 
It tie (Irraff Fires the '■h.-T. 
Greece has begun war against the 
“Unspeakable Turk”, and put all the 
powers of Europe to the blush. 
In reply to the solemn warning and 
protest of the powers. Greece replies 
in language worthy her splendid heri- 
tage -Greece accepts full responsibil- 
ity for all her acts". And her firs: act 
was to 2re upon a Turkish transport 
which was conveying ammunition to 
the besieged garrison near Canea. 
Crete, and drive it back. Her next 
was to call out her army reserves, and 
her third to embark a regiment for 
the invasion of Crete, where the 
Christ.ans have uprisen against their 
*TV, V,' 
Though international agreement cr 
diplomacy w:,l prevent the powers of 
Europe from giving any assistance to 
Greece, and may ever, cause them to 
offer opposition, the mass of civilized 
people of born continents is with her 
in spirit. 
Greece has a much smaller army 
than Turkey, but her navy is in tetter 
fighting trim. Tne standing army of 
Greece is only gg.Ow) men. and her re- 
serves would bring the total war 
Strength of land forces up to 300.00C> 
men. Turkey has a standing army of 
144.000 men and her reserves would 
bring her total land strength up to 
HKMMW. On the sea Greece is much 
Stronger than Turkey. She has ar- 
mer-c.ad vessels, and sixteen unpro- 
tected vessels—cruisers, corvettes and 
gunboats. Turkey has only three 
ifsel; that can be regarded as sea- 
going armcr-c.ads of fighting value. 
Tn- others are small or so old as to be 
only fit for convoys, or for local de- 
fense While the navy looks formid- 
able iu numbers :t would be useless in 
marine engagements. 
It is -tott: s-1tied that the arbitra- 
tion treaty w.d not be voted upon a: 
th_- sesst.n. but will go over to the 
extra session of the Senate, that will 
meet March 4. and remain in session 
(tstii the extra session of the full Con- 
gee** meets. This has been made 
necessary by the opposition to the 
treaty in the Senate. 
-Tm eighty years young.” declares 
the venerable John D. Hopkins. Ells- 
worth's honored octogenarian, who 
celebrated his eightieth birthday last 
Saturday: "I'm eighty years young-, 
not eighty years old." And few per- 
sons can h-» f ound who will not agree 
with him. 
Ccrrrsponhtntr. 
>art hfi*»t llitrtxir SfWer. 
Mr. Prskkt. Feh. 15. 1SSC. 
To ikt? Edsr — of tk* Am*rica« 
A: i M; 1 Vt*eri lown o ie 
t»^id '•larch 1. hi S m--sv .. g, 
there k; rtie'e in w*rr*rl to 
«•» m y : :i!d * #ewer «t N nh«»l 
H*rJ>*r. for i: 'reel benefit of Thir’eei 
iKHip-t-s and * rt. Whit** are 
r*ry n of, evnv- nenl thine* To have, *e 
ic Cc»l btv kii juMioe iu d'iiig ih*t ibe 
low bach sewer. Tt 
to wo «x :d* Toni lhe eatsiera side of 
Ml. l\? r: i.-ijed to the weste-c side. 
including Bartlett's Island, with the 
population scattered along the principal 
highway which exteuds through the 
village^ of Otter Cr*ek, Seal Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Sound. Mt, Desert 
or Somes vile over to Pretty Marsh, 
a distance of nearly twenty miles, as 
the road follows the larger part of 
the population. Is it proper or justifi- 
able that a majority of the voters liviug 
at a distance should put their hands into 
their pockets to contribute to the success 
of the most flourishing village within 
this town—a village that sees more easily 
earned money than any other part of Mt. 
Desert ? 
We have just built that place a $4,(00 
school-house, and glad we are that we 
have done so for reasons too plain to dwell 
upon. But the outside voters who helped 
them get their beautiful school building 
are the ones now w ho will say “You have 
enough from us now. without asking 
more." Furthermore, there are men who 
will be directly benefited at Northeast 
who say they have enough, and do not 
want any more; if the sewer is built it 
will cross their land, adding more wealth 
to their long list of possessions. 
We hope this article will be received in 
a friendly way by our Northeast Harbor 
brethren. It is not the demand of the 
rank and file of such tow nsmen t hat the 
sewer be built, but has been agitated and 
pushed along mainly by rich men who 
have large interests in Northeast Harbor, 
who ask the inhabitants of Pretty Marsh. 
Bartlett's Island. Hail Quarry. So roes- 
vi le. Sound. Seal Harbor and Otter Creek 
and their own village to furnish money to 
buiid this sewer, which they themselves 
could so easily build without feeling the 
Tne fact is. we taxpayers have been very 
.ibt-ral in town sffnir*. possibly expend:! g 
more money for t bei- school-boase tban 
is just19*b e. * at for Northeast Harbor to 
a-k for this sewer :s like‘ driving a free 
Horse to aeat h*\ 
buppos s a’ a sufficient sewer ecu d 
be bu.'-t fo* *3 csV. Tb s amount cou;d be 
rad at 5 jer » I. or fl75 a >ear. N w 
?: the moneyed men of Northeast Har- 
bor e guarantor^, that the town * : n«»; 
u ‘d a t nr\* can Cv evl from f" 
r-uT’.i' g c e-med « : t.e sewer f.S 50 
ter amtam. which will pay them good 
5 per v> *. "-e:r :• vestment. Ha- 
Mr. K v 51 r. O e. c k u g H1 
-: -' Wes e gad I r f ■ 
h~*>r gr• «. an\ one e -t. r. ug 
The American. 
a Mount Deserter. 
( Ml Nl> «.< !SS II*. 
S ■ -• ! { m t« pr 
And now van s to have a waur 
company. 
e Hi k y friends 
gsretie f.-e curre-ous. 
A narrow e-- sp- from drownmg is re- 
ported from. Ess: Uuomf. 
West Sul van w T stick to its pic- 
ture* de-running ferry. 
a-sesj-ed value of real and 
pr-- e-t-ste n Hancock county for 
lr$*r :s fl« i67.-5o. an increase of fl2j 299 
over the preceding year. 
Hancock county Has an embryo ar::st in 
George C a- k t e seven-vear-o d son of 
E. B. C ars. f T*emcn:. who a ready 
shows remars a* e sa with bis penc: 
The horse-trot at B.uehi.. Wednesday 
adve-x -e- tr.e p-ze-s in oats. "Tbit 
r*g- *. s- our Broos in correspondent: 
g ve :.r »g- :* e beneS:: they do ibe 
work.' 
:y‘s bkyeks a-r nloed at 
f.IJco :; **-«-*■: rs. and of tl^s 
$2,673 i* credit «.4 E 1*worth: 
$1,490 to E~-n Tee va.ue of horses in 
the county Ess decreased about $25,000. 
While sister towns is the countj show 
debts vary '* $*. » t $'.00,000. and s 
few show : dr' : \V«l**.am a o*-e sr.ow* 
a surplus :. the treasury, accordiug t. 
act report (theStat4 rs 
They d-.- s«.y r ow t hat >*»r«* ‘-r G-Gd •» 
has teen disk g > to lue widows. u: 
that's a bs*e a: ctr. g~. wing cut of the 
fact that ce : s- reduced m the benatr 
a till to exempt certain property of 
widows from taxation. 
Mary Fran’s m people be eve that 
Phi ij B se aentei •- t t eSzmtepris 
f;r twen ty year* 
4 r assault on Fsrme- 
B fiisde!’. New si.aron, was the com- 
panion 4 the *- u^g ar wbo was sh t while 
attempt’’ u ; rob the store of John Paul 
Gordon.' Frank n. t w. year* ago. This 
man F.:*- w** traced ft* far ft* Bangor, 
and *. ui.d ::: >:i there for breaking into 
a eourch 
_ 
VVi. iefi- rig t ur ugh the ice for ct 1* 
in a tns : acc, ud at Pretty Marsh. A. 
E. Bar; e t found frozen into tae ice 
seve-a a-he'- of deep-sea fish—hake. 
p-lFox. etc. Tae wonder is now they 
came there, a* : ..ere is only a small stream 
tEal lead* into the pond. Some days 
s.ter R. L. S :: uad frozen into tae ice 
in the svne pct.d a good-sized red fox. 
Mr. Smith say* thi* must be one of the 
good n»u :s of the McKinley t*oom. 
R. W. Dye-, of East brook, owns the 
first clock ever brought in ta*t town. It 
is a large, old-fashioned wooden-wheeled 
clock, and a though it has been in service 
for ninety years, it is still in excellent 
running order, and never fails to point its 
hands to the figures which mark tae pass- 
ing hours, mo*: accurately. 
1 be thin** that people -ee -re ii ?>de »*f :.,en2 
and rot ui iv N ;w > people *ee the same 
kti! * exactly s Ue O o w ouu ns .x.k 
out st ik *utifu' landscape si *fe al : e 
•esutv ar-d rv-i'u ness and grandness fst 
there I* 1- i; \ eotts-r one wi!’ look out a* the 
same -cere & --r Pvinirt The n-r. » r, :* 
pe feet w a 1 vie r> u* erjovs 'i?e to the 
fv'' ’*’■ 1“ rre'* ♦»-.> -ten Vtv.Y.». l*i» i»v»-ry 
.*kcs >*e* w T-ew i*rCt anythi? * nir*- 
L- •--* a 't i: i» t> -..*1 naiura tki * *a 
ire w J t»«e ■•’£*—tive orc*^ 
the *•■. :r s.-* tver. the !«owe in ^rfert 
*yr * ! tft r cy makes tfte oure a d 
A *•* 'tv.- ar.-t t r.r- 1 -«• t-are 
>.-i k-e a -Te-sn- f pure, rvb rv-1 >.»! 
!*•»-• z \-*d -.<•?. a -i t e m-a-e 
w. *t t d*e> .-n rich, pure idcod. 
a»: •'.:•* ••■•it 
l‘r * Medica' Pise- r■ ry make* 
rich >■! Sr n-t rt cent* In o e-ce**l 
Vi 
ti"^ Ki.f v Y receive l»r !>>rce'* 
l.t*' brc*e Medical Adviser.'' 
profusely ii'.u-traacd. 
“All Aboard for Hlut-hlll ~ 
Under this li. ie a paragraph appeared 
in la-t week's is-ue which was inadver- 
tent y credited to Evangelist C. L. 
Evarts, w ho has been conducting a series 
of revival meeting* in B uehii!. 
It was not Mr. Evarts.but an occasional 
correspondent from Bluebill. who sent 
the item, thinking it would meet with 
Mr. Evarts' approval. 
Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- 
not reach the seat of the disease Catarrh Is a 
blood or constitutional dt-ea-e. and In order to 
cure It you must take internal remedies Hall's 
Catarrh t urv is taken internally, and acts di- 
rect y on the blood and mucous surfaces. 
1 'all’s Catarrh Cure is cot a quack medicine. 
It was presrrited by ODe of the l«esr phy -iciars 
in this country for year-, and is a regular pre- 
scription It Is composed of the test tonics 
known, combined with the beet blood purifiers, 
acting liinrtly on the mucous surfaces The 
perfect combination of the two Ingredients is 
what prwiucvs such wonderful results iu cur 
ing Catarrh *end for testiuix-nials. tree. 
F J CHENEY A C<>. Props Toledo. O 
Sold by dru«gists, price TV 
Bail's Family Pills are the best. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, indi- 
gestion. headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggi sts.—A dr*. 
OT-intcU. 
HOUSEKE EPER — not over AS years of age, for widower. Address Box SI, Edgar- 
town. Mass. 
fsZ Salt. 
HOUSE LOTS Situated on Oak Spring, Park and Main Sts. Inquire of L>. E 
HruLKY. Ellsworth. Me. 
j?prrial Xotirrs, 
IdblsLATlU NOTICE. 
SEA and Shore Fisheries, public hearing Thursday. Feb 2.\, at 2 o'clock p m.. on 
petition v>? Francis L*. Lone and othtrs. O. M 
Candace and others, of Blueh:.’.. for repeal 
of sev:ion >. chapter 24'. laws of prohib- 
iting taking of sme.ts y purse or drag seme 
in the waters of B.uthi.'. cay. 
K. A W\*an. chairman. 
F. > >TKvt.vs, secretary 
I.Kl.I^LATI V E NOTH E. 
^Ea a:.: S'r.ore V-.sht r:c«. y_ htArinc ^ rharsdaj Pet >. *. < a 
petitioz sle, asking 
E a. Wiua>, chairman. 
F r- Sti* in>. >tCTe- t-Aa v 
1 Kl.lM ATI > E NOTH E 
IV iffairs 
JL 
H ::. k-c .s:a. a- -r. Teursda;.. 
Et. > 1*. :<•' j». ...-.4 y V2 -»u a.: 
jEt. >t.;. n -U- :,.i. _4. <. t re v ,»c 
statu:* s. a- ar. e: :e-i t-j c.-.apter put ... 
J »* .sti: c r: y.Aup*r> 
rate- j au;a: 
I ElilM ATIT E NOTH E. 
rrr..- gin JL State 
H -c Au«,_>u. r-. -T. 
-K :u r\t> »c :n* r>e: 
uz.:> -tt.-. c* ora.it <a* ;ut c*?:. 
s.- >:*•*-. for rt',’a.r:..i u.*h * a\ ?. 
I l.l'LATH E NOTH E 
f | ‘’HI 
a i& Sui« House 
a::r iirtx the- :hr «a ct K,--.uc 
B._£ M. A ArSTt.N. 
Sec. c<n >. a u-»ds. 
Nolios* to Water T.*k*-r». 
rpei 1 ftoi A s n N 
Fraak n streeta 
:n«rs _u:.. vA. uu:.. furrhrr n 
L. H .-hv \n up: 
E'.'.s worth. Sept. 10. iS?f 
I \ Kl» OK THA N 
ate t -. t 
frie trpvGtUle f*tr ir ki 
it t Id 
IT < -* ns 
-tr*. c- -- vk> I errr lhi that lh 
& a I ever 
hINusLLV. 
Witter Harter. 
NOTH y. 
'TV'F ••>-.-. *>-u r. tN> r!tr f ¥."*■■ 
JL * w .*e «*-««••• axxt.-e r? **•! 
-. 
Fr r_** :■*•.» .r^-e •: rw> o :• z 
v. -.r Or ? V— .,ui iScat:- :• .1 UT? mH 
I) t -v 
the after no k frv»i S 
a r :. « k tr- r 
k Id the funs 
x*-r *«* «!-l frvs. $ »<• iv-V *>C4 iu tl>c after-r 
sa 
E «» .-r.: Fc *.>’.* 
I R VVvnan. C trk 
tun z&Ll, bY 0 £ bUEC.il AM 
1 tt ..-a>et>'$ Dor.ev'a lip. P-u:: n 
P~> E « No*. 3 to *t cts w r.b ? 25. 
1 zc:: i y >-«-** Ru-sets. Ik z a 
T a #145* t «e * it |1 A 
per pair 
Mm**, vs. w: 1 hivvr *e' ; f 
$. *• * it* *o W a; 22. 
1 : f Ver? No 6 P^ .-r Over- /vst 
$: 3 tv c\'-e at Thct* 
Th —e war; r* >v» _-c can ve it a: 
F _ t :• V. a rse 
SHERIFF*" "ALF. 
Hv> K S* -Mate «-F MaISF 
rp\KFN EPOS AN KXECrTIOS which X --- r. : ree- •rt-revl a; 
r Uh 
1 I 
w -•• r>: J M Pike. ;r a l-a*e arnr. *oth 
.: Hsl \ 
r* h er Mm a -- f J II 
I')**, j .. A :i >>a* y. >re credit* r-. a;d E*:- 
nr. 
.it Ma: r. rh* • i• * :• 
»n -e : ..arc f va -rate Tir -ane 
ad w the ja ici m 
exrtati »*• rrwlrlti a the fourth 
day •. t x r. a d i*SjC- U- art 
a :hit pa : vf t n breed treaty 3> 
the tow* of Oriaad, _ f Ha t. State 
vf Mai -e, it:* iL- o>urti r-.o» 1 itvad 
v-£ fnat Rwkifort > ? lavttfe; t» !»f the 
N Durr 
I v» -.c -I iK rr 1y > -rl a«;t>! n pi< r. xr *s 
a i*»‘ a: d recorxloi :n Ha- >>.*k _i ty R* x- 
>:r- lv--d«. v- 4 .-.o f j. a: •: tir- -a. ’e 
aakt N 
Iv.rr .. her deeo d*nxl Hevv.i' vr 12. a d .*.'2, 
recenied :n s-.ii Fh*:»;r' e? Ivr*!*. tv 2*>. 
42 : mr.vcfc 'a:.: dee.:- and the reevrvi 
th* rex'; refem-oe may he Lad. Awl 1 shall, U. 
satisfy ■v*ui cxeeu::-- a- d incidt-ial chance.?., 
-x *»kl vd or t«arcei vi -ai d ixeb a- 
ax t hnir. f 
ficc :• E ■•font.. H*E>o»r£ county. Maine a 
M r.ca the ;»*: iy vex*: day : Mam a a. 
ir*-". v ^' I'k fa Um fore ooa. 
l*a;«xl IVbnurt 12. a d ^vT 
l. E HOOPER, >z*r.Z 
COM MI"IONERS- notice. 
W^E the su:>cr:oers. haeii;.: beet ap- 
M 
hat-. J-djCc vf Predate for the c -r.:y of HaL- 
o.x'k. to receive ar.ct exaarite the •. a:—* of 
tors t Si>M S 
laie of re cob soon -.eceasrd. represented m- 
s bt: y t'.tc s:ce :r.ai a f: r*r.er 
r-ir; .*. :e A...-aei ;red::cr* f sa;d 
esi-d m «h:. :•: resent :re:r c.and 
that •- >* .. -;:er..: :hat serv ice a: me ±.e 
of Har £ or Friday, me i*th day f "SIa-tcz. 
I'V". a: t«r .k in the f::env.m s-._ 
S 
Csaiu H R:.*s. :t:s 
BccFebrmry >.-* 
Lrgrsl Xotfrts. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the tenth 
dav of February, a. a. ltfc*7. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby o roe red that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Elia- 
port on the tenth day of March, a. d. 
1S»7. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Chelcias tiny, late of Hrook-vllle, In said 
county, deceased A certain In-trumeut pur 
porting to be the la-t will and testament of said 
dec* a-evi. together with petition for prolate 
thereof, and for appointment of Flora t»ra>, 
admini-tratrlx with the will annexed, presented 
by Flora t»ray. a daughter of said deceased, no 
executor b ing named in said will. 
Walter M Haines, late of Eilsworth. In said 
ecu ty deceased. A certain instrument pur 
porting to l*e the last will and te-tament of said 
dotva-od. to get iter with petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Pbronia L. Haines, the 
executor therein named 
Augustus C Peters, late of Bluebill. in said 
county, .lecoa-ed A certain instrument pur- 
porting to l>e the last will ami testament of -aid 
deceas'd, togetlKr with petition for prv»l»aie 
thereof. ) re-ent«d by Edward E. ChaM\ the 
executor therein named 
Nathan H. Power?, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur 
porting to le the !a-t will and testament of -aid 
dect a-oi. togv' h> r wrh |*etition for prolate 
thereof. pre-ented by William T. Emerson, the 
executor tr>erein named. 
vti; um l» >wai*-y, late of Buck-j*ort- in 
said evu ty. >lft>a-eH A certain li -tiument 
pur|K»rtirg to !*e the last w;!' and testa u ent of 
-aid mio',. together with petition K*rprooatc 
t!se•*. rv-eriioi ty I-oui-a 1>. bw*zey,tl»e 
eX'CU'rix thereii' named. 
lj^ru I*. Harlans, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, -boeastd A certain in-trumei t pur 
po tr g t 1** tl*> !a-t wi'I and j, -tameid of -«ki 
• hotard. logetfnr » ih petition tor t rebate 
a I F. Giles, 
ecutor thr-rv in named. 
laTiidtr A. Gr*y N:e of Penobscot, in said 
f unt of Horace Per 
s strator 
Levs Wr «er, .^te y -w rth. in said coun- 
ty. d-Oa-ed A»wur.t of -'oh- b. K.dman. 
ing ea trustee r will, 
s. 
county, ceas*-!. First account •. f .v ? j. 
>b v. -. Ido ufo-. ,-d 
p M. H of Tr> it 
Resit 
-b --e H • '« a-e. ••. ;f-e eXecUt-T? of ti.. M 
: -a: ‘ttva-vJ A ~e > s'rl i-y Henry 
t 'ark -x -ur* t •: ex-cut- r- .-f -aid 
X» 4 V _ X 
— rt **?>: h IV'ir. '’. ? 
d> ;*r:i: a ;«.• t-i *>• vum >t collateral i.t c? t- 
a r r:; -tmaa 
u 
r, .. rt 
ay *■■ -- :--i i-tr•; >r w.ti. 
a X 1 e-L- >• "t ! rt-.v 
X I u 
rNNIN •' f s rt 
Icopy, Attest:—» has. P. Dorr. Register 
T .1.. Pr :• u; 1 '..rt: « 
< _ ! II;: ... *. 
-I' rn > : 
1 *-r II" 
I ■ h u u 
j. 
•* 1 H 
to Clr* 
-. 
x „' k 4 
x-' I *xx — *. vx 
l-sr1 a k -a -Vurn -n! in «fe«if fr>.u, 
!• -r P ~ x 'fa■ !.• ■-t.il N 
!•*■•■> '. ■ _: *t n x 
*■ w x. : ;. ... w :i. 
».«: a L» •. r- «ai*j 
1 urf i«n '■-5 ■' a •: 
:>..•! -W :: k •• -■ rl -e 
•: *7 V. I* • urti- M-rar: ! r>'. i:a:• ii 
xu I-*.;. .»...i rxi-"-«ied r»-ki tr in 
'. *rr i«-re t of K"a l. n. a* at. 
* t «»tn -i _r::. part itvuiel t>I t!e 
*.r._ ". ~a:: * « rr. 
T-rs the r «-f F a I <-r>i a- 
.»• 11: ’.liv s-ou*. ar.!-* r-r -ca *i, 
K H f*' ;• M: -a ms I-* >r :. 
X \ " IL‘ V I,ar 
a: •*.. xt : r .v x a a-t- y a r. 
$ 
ever. art»: r>*rrre*. * ;• arv V-er: :n 
:■ X .» a i x- v i'a re 
•r*i' -a. r- it. #4’r ?•: 
f.' Vt <»•*.-: -urti. jart u- ::x; ..-,1 a t 
k 
a c 'r « *.e f t v •: t x 1. r»J, 
-■ ;*» a •: re ••rxleai in «k.iJ re^ri-tr 
in vo' ts»*re 74 
i\- rt B 
f ■ •: tMirr 
<-» _ t A k -i’ ■■•r*C i I’ a i!mi Te-: 
N Lonl &u x r..r. Jaa 21, 
IsC X rj 
x 7. iAkr St- 
T : *a.*1 r-tate u"’ f ar.v V-r ft 
a r I f I 
lr«c —f-urv! ten--;. ai.*1 
r that 
* s«c »wtb"r'.i«- wr-rv'! aibr*. 
.*•* : — * a.--*-, it—- r; re*, t—talc. 
iv tc ex 
G r 
Frank > Lori- Guardis- 
>TVTK oF MAINE. 
H »v <K. »< ~M urt ; ate * e 1 *i 
-* I ■' ft 
ruar .a 1 1*SC 
•• x< re-s i. r*er--L T’.-.t 
.-r w :: : i* :.\r-ewvc*» 
-. < 1 t I ericai iievs- 
rvti-'j v-'i ► *w "r. that ;rr-..r* •> 
••• \:. *: a -rv r -sic -*• h--l > :. 
v w r. * ■ w 
t a r *sa •* 
N 
< *. P. C L*N > IN -iHA>l. Judge 
A:test —Chas. f I- r.Register 
A true kites*:— as. I Register 
T a 
late- N r-ir *fter 
Aucvun -f w -. be d at I'.u< k*j- n :• 
a:. :f r:’*e county a. •> i. ilx umu 
a > «■• r.\f; 
n' he -* 
X ?- r. u> : r t he- r. ;: *• r> -; c re 
it 
Ibere-vf *e gt«cr t-r--r- lrt*-T>—t«- 
I •* 
nears r 
it salt ty, : t:«ry may &, i-»*r *: a 
-n f r. ^ be a; L -«• r. 
’• a 
ter 'dtl.-r'-v a ibe fvretv- and le be*rd 
thereon if ti»ey -<ec*u—.. 
George A. Green. of Deer Isle, in said coon- 
ty. insv.ven: cert, r. Petition fen discharge 
d*r the insolvency law* cf Maine f.si :y 
aa:d debtor. 
Howard G sp. ff.ru cf Deer Isle. in said 
county, insolvent .let*ter. Petition for dis- 
charge from a 1 cents provable Against his 
estate unaer the iaso.veacv laws'of Marne, 
hied by said debtor. 
Juliet; Nickerson, of Eden, in said county, 
insolvent debtor. Pet it n for discharge 
from all certs provable against her estate un- 
der the insolvency laws of Maine, t.ed by 
said debtor. 
o. P cr N NIN G H AM. J a fee of sai d court. 
A true copy Attest —c h as. p. IK at. Register. 
rPHE subscriber he re by gives public notice 1 to a” concerned that she ha? be-en cu.y 
^r pointed and has taken open herself the 
trust of executrix # the last «: I uni testa- 
ment of E.tsra coper. late Backsport. .n 
the county o! Hancock. de-ceased no bond r-e- 
mg required by the terms of said wi.l. she 
therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debted to s-*id deoease-d * estate to make is 
mediate payment, and those- who have any de- 
mand* thereon to exhibit the s*me for settle- 
ment- Heuein S. Bret. 
February ii a. d lssr. 
rpHE sur-scr. :*?: nere by give* no; -ie in*- *ie X ha* reen duly appointed executrix cf the 
Lois M. 
late Ol S urr... .: iur BUBt| 
J Hai 
ceasec. and’ riven vecj as the .aw direct* 
All pers< n-having demands ag*im-t :n» 
cf s_. de-.-ei.sr-t are desir>~d to ; resent the 
same tor *<-it-ernent, anu a., nit.'.t mere- 
i.- arc rt-qnesi<d to nit: \ ay men: mme- 
diately. Fannie Da vis 
January IS. a d. IS?” 
1 hi- Amefjc.an: dr^ KGli; .f 
Li3~t ->> dues. 
To (he Honorable O. P. Cnnninftham. JodRe 
of Probate within ami lor the county of 
Hancock and State of Maine: 
1"> E>I’ECT4 I’l.I.Y represent* 
Marta 
\
Maine, guardian of R< nton " Dodg*' ami r. 1 
«on .1. thMlge. U.tti resident- of -aid lbtng**r. 
minors l»oir- of Ezra 11. Dodge. 1 «i«- of ire 
mont, in «*ur c**uoty *• f Hancock. th «t 
rat h of *a‘d mi* or* i- the owner of one un 
.Hviil.nl tidni part of c* ruiin real e-tat.- sit- 
uat»nl In -aid Tn mont. ami deserU*e»l a* fol- 
lows, to wit t* ruiin lot- or pat eel of land 
-Ituaied lit Tremoi t. Hancock county, Maine, 
viz The home.-f* a.i of the late John s. Dodge, 
esq situate*’ in *ald Trvniont, with the wo««d 
lid adj-dnlng ami belonging to the same, ami all 
.•ther lands ami building* In sal«1 Trvmont, 
which were owned by I'znt H. iKsige on the 
„*iM oay of lH*cem'*er.' 1>71. all as descrllwid In a 
quitclaim deed fn*ni Ezra II. Dodge «o Eliza 
t«etb M iKwtge, <iate*l I>ee ii. 1*71. and wriel 
In the Registrv of l>eed* fi*r Hanc-ck county, 
Maine, in vol. 140. page A*4. A No the same 
premi-es dc**ril*ed in the de<*l from Ellzat*eth 
M lKsige. administratrix of the e-tate of J**hn 
S Dodge t<* Ezra H Dodge, dated June *, 1*71, 
and recon led in said Kegi-try of I»eed*, vol. 
140, page l.*4 Also the nine prem'-es de*ortl*ed 
as convcve*! In a mortgage dee*l from Ezra il 
I iHxIge ti* Thorna* E O. Ihzdge and Linda II 
j Dodge, dated l»ec 3, 1870. ami recorded In said 
R*_gt-tr\ i*f »>evd*, vol 142. page W. 
That there is not sufficient personal e-t**te 1** 
I longing to each or ciUkt of sai*i minor* for his 
support, that it would l»e f«»r the Item tit of 
-aid minor*, and ea* h of them, that their said 
j intefcsi in said real estate -Itould l*e sold to 
provide mean- for their -upport, when*fore 
your petitioner pray* that *h«- may l*e liren-ed 
to -e!l ami conv. y the wild interest i*f each of j 
-aid minors in said real e-tate at Public or pri 
vate -al« f -r the purpose aforesaid 
1 *atol this ltah da* of February, a. d 1897. 
Makia j>. Dointk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ns.—At a court of probate held at 
Bucksport. on the second Wednesday of Feb- 
ruary a. d. 189*. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be g;v«n by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ei.sworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the secoud 
Wednesday of March next, at a court of 
probate to be hclden in E.lsworth. and show 
cau-e. if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. .*ucli notice to be 
given before said court. 
U. I*. < I NNIN'.HAM Judge. 
Attest:—C Has. P. LtoKH, Register. 
A true copy. Attest :—c has. P. Dork. Register 
: the Honorable Judge of Pi ate for 
countv of Hancock. 
I ti E MltKM-i.NMl jotin p. Maney. au 
A n.imstrator oie-tate of liichard Saun- 
ders. late of Orland. in said county, de- 
ceased. resj»ectf uiiy represents that the 
goods an chatte.-. right- and credits of 
>aid deceased art- tut sufficient to pay 
bis just cents and charges of admiuis- 
trail, u by the sum of two hundred do -a:s. 
wherefore your petitioner prays v->.ir h-«.. 
to grant hit:, a license ... at pub.it or pri- 
vate- sa.e, and eonvty about one acre of .and 
with the uiln.r.g- there ai.d situate lit 
a id Uriand. on the so-c aiied Fa..* toad, -.tine 
premises being me fc -toe 'tea-i « >ai hkii- 
.»:■! >a an.it -. ari l c• r: v k:.< >vv.s t ne 
Na;:uin Craig p..» e. of the rea. estate of tht 
decease-.: .:,g the re v« rsi-.-u the 
w .ow -s dower therein to said dents 
and charge- of administration. 
John P. Hanky. 
February : a d. 1S97. 
MATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock "-.—Court of Pr -ate, February 
term. a. d. 1^7 
I’pjti tr.e- foreg. ;ng pot it ion. --rdert d That 
said petitioner give pu ■ it notice per- 
't :::terested, ny causing a e of tne- pe- 
I 
three week- s v-ot .y the t-.i.-worth 
Vmeri luted or pu till* 
in L..s»...-th. in *i t c unty. that ;at-> n.ay 
appear at a v. I pr- »U ?--r -aid 
i at 1 s w e a id VN 
:t—.iay 1 .'»• a:,:, next, at tei. : 
the fores-'- n. to -u -w ii.-* if any they 
have. why the prayer of -..:i pet’ll- tier 
si.-'Uid u-.-t i>t grn.ue 
< * P. -. I'NNIN .HAM. Judge 
Attest.—'- Has. p. i > k k, Kegis.ei. 
A true copy. Attest -Chas. P. 1» -hr. Register 
To the Honorable Judge -f Probate within 
and for the countv f Hancock 
r|'*HE 1'.\DEHn1'..NEH Nancy \V. lay. A guard: an of Nettie R. C’lav and Gt.-rge 
W .ay. minor heirs of George W. < lay, late 
of B uehi.l, respet tfu y resp:esents that sold 
minors are teized of the ltd.owing described 
rea. estate, situated in Bluehiil, in said c> uu- 
ty, bounded and desert--ed a- follows, viz 
It being a part of lot No > c*f tne third di- 
vision d 1<>t- :n -an: ;• -w :. -f B uehi.; bounded 
on the northeast b land f< rn.tny --f U'i,,;am 
W. Carlton; c-n the s utbeast oy land for- 
merly .-f J -st ph Wvs tt. •: the uihw est 
by land formerly of Moses Piilshury on the 
northwest y land of the estate of George 
Stevens, re or 1 ess; 
that said estate is unproductive of any bene- 
fit to said minors and that it w i, 1 :-e f the 
interest of said minors that the same should 
be s- and the proceeds secured on interest, 
therefore prays your hot.-r that sue may be 
authorized and empowered agreeably to law 
to sell a hove-described rea. estate, or such 
part of it as m y <-ur opinion may t*e expedient. 
B.uehili Feb. pj. I>i-7. 
Nancy W. Clay. 
by 11. E c hase, her ally. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H ancock >«.- vt a c.-urt of pr ate held at 
Bucksport, oa the >n ond Wednesday of Feb- 
ruary a. d- 1SS?7. 
On the petition af re-aid. Or ered. That 
no-tice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition. w:;fa this order t Hereon. three weeks 
^, v k Af, 
newspaper ; rii.ted in K. -worth, that ad per- 
sons interested may at.end on tne second 
Wednesaay of March un. a*, a c< .. rt f 
probate to be h-dden in hi -a rth. and show 
cause, if any. why the prayer >-f said petition 
should n-. t c granted. j»u. u iiotut to o«. 
given before sai 1 ».ourt. 
O P. t I N N I N* H AM. Judce. 
A ttcSt: —Oi ss. i'. i* ak. KtglsUr. 
\ troe copy. Attest :—Oh as. P. 1»oHk. Register. 
T- eby gives 
JL hr ha- ra tu.> a; ted adminis- 
trator of the estate f r»„ .nan («reen, late 
i>f Deer Isle, it the uatv 4 Hai « k. 
.deceased, and c:vrn bonds as the law directs. 
A j*er? -n- hav u.g de :..auds >cailist the estate 
■ drCr^--. an desired present the 
for sett hied there! 
•*b re-sut-:t.: :■. n-ase payment immediate y. January a d 11 v ,» r. s 
**TAT: of MUM. 
llaSc'eK K -- 
T f the *ui»i 
urtn-xtt*. K‘u 4 a! t :-- !•. w:?' ., 
for I I •: U t Toes 
-I.-. _.t- \ L» I -. T 
I I'Ll I h «’;r v. < ,.s5:- e. in oi l f Wither S 
x •' *» *P ;• rv-« that to a: ;r.1 
I •.: w » u 
1 c r X 
1 -y:\ r, 4 ucu-t. 1 1 L. \ \ I»e-. r ;' 
r. 1*. 1-.-4 tt .o. ...ur 
n-t t a- a w f... it-. r-e t :• ur r>t- 
a t a- A l.c,;Mu true ai.«l at 
•e-> :: at- w ,i t t. r. \. 1 • 
*** * Waiw-r s No* to. Owr 
* 1 w _: ■■ w to y 
■> never 
—* --r f ar: front hiin or rev-tt.-d f»om 1 on 
’** a --e re. .-.id 1.; 
w *• CM f said Wafter \ 
tual Said w alter S Non OB, vbu) regan: -• » uj 
> v *rriag- > w- v U«:;. u*,. i..r 
u re than tw.. year?. Yant.-n y * fro rv- 
* —11 o pivvt 5. -utlai-.e -u rt 
a r. at :e 0*. oc for > ur ih-r a t. ,n ,.f 
-w t a 1 ty w n. rvfore your !iiWi.am prays 
■ >. |. 
t*er.- berate! ber bu*:« •: mat ,ii- 
-r : -• v‘ f b-r '. r. hi-1. aged : _r »i I amd « rare? W Norton iK-ceir «cr is A l> 
Li lil L Noktx>.\ 
-ert a d w,rn ^!vrv mr 
day of lh?c>em er, A. L» i-<&•=.. 
OLo M Wabkl>. 
Not ry Public. ST xTL OF MAINS 
Ha>- k ss -_rrt •. e Juviicial cou t. -Ian 
mn kr^. A If >T 
l >r-co.!g .-r’. oniertsf that the 
: u.ve .^ 1 tn- said \% a.ter \ 
*t K -w -rt 
couc » of Harvc-Vt. o’ tr. ~ t*. 1 
T 'e s £ St:r—ud p> saM 1 •»_ ...r 
f 
V 
w ri, : oorconatj K.t tinneMca (Be | .t 
r to -a Hi 
V-r**- 1 ur -*: court ,-ear aid 
JoH> K S"«LTv.N 
w; 
A rra* c> j of ;*e h -*el arc. dtr of c ur; 
Atiest —John F Kjsowltos. Licrk. 
li.rg.il Notices. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
'I'liE V N HFRSIGNED^ John H. Eldriige, i the guardian of Flora E. Sawyer, a 
minor, respectfully represents that **iJ ward 
is seized and p *«sessed of an interest in the 
following real estate, viz A certain parcel 
of .and with the buildings thereon, situated 
on the s’ utherly side of Pond street near the 
bridge in Bucksport village, and being the 
homestead of the late Joseph Smith, jr., de- 
ceived, and the same premises deeded to said 
Smith by George Foster and recorded in Han- 
cock Registry of Heeds, vol. 142, page 256. 
Also another parcel of land situated in said 
Hucksport, being part of the Gore lot so- 
called. and the same deeded to Joseph Smith, 
ir.. by Hannah L. Hinith. by deed dated 
February 19. 1X92. and recorded in Hancock 
Registry of Heeds, in book 259. page 390. That 
said estate is unproductive of any benefit to 
said minor, and that it will be for the interest 
of said minor that the same should be sold 
and the proceeds secured on interest, he 
therefore prays yonr honar that he maybe 
authorired and empowered agreeably to'law 
to s*i; all of said ward’s interest in th»* above- 
described real estate, or such part of it as 
in vour opinion may be expedient. 
Bucksport, Feb. 10, 1X97. 
John* H. Eldridgk. 
STATfe OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—At a court of probate held at 
Bucksport on the second Wednesday of 
February a. d. 1X97. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered: That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the* second 
Wednesday of March next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the ormyerof said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. P. < INN INGHAM. Judge 
Attest: —has. |\ Hokr, Register. 
A truer pv. Attestc ha». P. Do an. Register. 
STATE OF M AIN E. 
— — ( HAXCOCK S>.: To the Sheriff* o/ I. s. J nur respect ire count in, e,r rither nf I — — \ their Deputies, rim 
We emmand you to attach the good* or 
estate <f George w Merton whose residence 
is unki. wn to the value of one thousanu dol- 
lar*. and summon the said defendant if he 
may be found :n your precinct t-> appear be- 
fore our justices «d ;he supreme judnuai 
court, next t* be holden in Ellsworth, within 
and t. <• ur v nf Hun. *. *.. *u the s* <. >ad 
I then 
saidC'-uri t" answer unto V ice Morton, of 
Eden, Ha:.’ * county. Maine, in her iibei 
f. >r (, i% n :i the word? foi low mg 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock *•».: 
To the Hu. > i.* rent*. ,u- 
iiuu r:. next to :*e ho den at t.: .sw .rtfa, 
in 4!<>i let '. it -ai l v -unly of II.*:. k, on 
t.'u-M ■: ! I .i< sd.iy oj Vpri a. d \ + *~. 
1> I o! 
Kite! 
slit- .awful.;. m*r,i*d U* •*'. rgv W. ,*lor- 
i: k M li-o-. 
on the twenty •*<-. : \ ,-. •. >:. 1 -.• 
al .i ! K *. i... 1. ii H I a 
justiot ! the pea- e. .t •! th it he in »;deu i.air.e 
wa« \:ice i.t and. that she lias had :fv me 
said w. ijofio.i. two cm dren. Arthur 
M r: h-- ■% six years ,.-.d, ai. .. *. ,--h Morton, 
:, a f. y.-ars o:<t, that tour i.tiiant -i *- 
their ‘11 1 marriage h. » a. a a s .... ;ucied 
hefse f .-.s a I a: it f u 1. ch'te and a tl e •. ■: n ale 
Hie tow »: :s the said rge VV >1 ■ t o a, nut 
that ..esi.i ii urge VV Morton. ah<>. re- 
gardi*. s» ..f bis n.am.ig' c eua..t and u ..y, 
on he ••• ur.h Mat <-f Oct*»i>et, a d. 
> uiter.y -ru d y ur 1; -• wi.n.ut 
cause, an went to parts unk wn to her. 
m ■■ .. u time «ht has s.e .er nearu fr -'u 
him. rteer-ol fr -m him any support, that 
she has 1 nig* ',iir; :.*« 
e'.i a t.. and •< s t a., w the 
can u t-e as..’i rtaiurd by reasouab.e di i,euce. 
sa: 1 I.— mo W vj.-rtoh as gui ly ••? 
gross ui..i e >:.: ruu habits >d i.fioxicali .-a 
sir. e t :t :: «ai marriage, t<» w.i. ever sine 
And your .; »e..anl further an rs that the said 
«»ecrge VV M -non sine*- th* ir suui marriage 
ha* :>een guilty of cruel and am.*;-. .real* 
meat toward her. and has constantly and 
habitual;/ us. to her pr -lane and vu.gar 
language. 
Ai d ’.'.ant further a-.* rs that there 
is Lo .i.iij.; >n between her and the -aid 
<*<•*• rge VV Morton to obtain a divorce, that 
she r.e.iev<s it reasonable and proper. condu- 
cive to domestic harmony an,, -i:sistent with 
the peavt and morality ->f > entv that me 
bonds of matrimony between her and her 
s»*d hu-i-aiul .ih.-u.ii be ill'.*,- -u! by div. m* 
rorc« being t fault 
of her sai husband she ma> nave dower in 
estate* of 
the said *.e--:ge VV. M. rlon. having regard t~ 
his abiiity, or instead there -f. s.-- h sum 
money a> the court sha.i order, and that the 
custody uni education «.*t brr two c.uiidren 
1 e decreed 
Eden. January 30. a d. 1*97 
Alice Moi.ton. 
January 30, 1**1'7. 
Subscribed and sworn tobefort rue. 
K > «. La UK, 
Notary Public ,L. 
To the damage of said p.aii.. iff as she say« 
the sum. -f *^ne thousand do: i: w.v. h «2i.. 
then and there he ina-ie :•» a, p ar wi.h i-mer 
due damages. And have you mere this writ 
with your doings therein. 
Witness Jonu A. Peters Chief Justice of 
our >*i,i o-u/t. at P is wort ii, mis u.irtieth 
day <-f January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousaud eight hundred and ninety-seven 
J"HV F K.m-wlt V. c :e k. 
STATE UK MAINE. 
r k* s Supr Ju- 
dicial court. :u vacation. :;h. Febru- 
ary. *. a d. 1 ■».'?. 
t'pyii the forcgi .tig '. t’.ordered That the li.' edan! give jo tier to the sum Ur**rge W. 
Morton U appear ben re the justice of ur su- 
preme judni.,1 urt. to t»e holder. at Fll.s- 
f Ha.] s 
on the -« ■. d Tuesday of Ap ril, a. d. IS#?. 
this order there* thrt weeks succes- 
sively in the K.isw. rth American, a ne»s- 
»aper r;;.ud 1:1 FI..-worth, in „r coun- 
:.* of Haucivck. the last p.;* 1; ati* >n t* be 
thirf. day- a: least pr.* t** said »ro :.d lues- 
day f A;;; i:ext. that he there a ad 
*f aay he nave, why the prayer of j»aid .c. 
**i“* — u.vi a t ye granted. 
Lfcn.tr* A Evf.rt. 
Justice of the .'ad. o„rt. 
* true p of the .. at. ;t • *,* „r*. 
thereon. 
Attest —John E. K> alt s. .erk 
•Sill lilt s N\| | 
H *. s k StiT' >• Maine. 
1> A.\ KX HON is ) ft n — sup-re a.e ...» for i..e 
... 
-' 1 V. Fisk 
ti. 
N '• .■ 
s 
O', i.ars ai.d twenty two cents damage, ami 
fifire Certs more for one w •. ? eitcu’i n. 
1 ha-.t seized and taken the hereafter- ie- 
senbeu real estate of >.,id dtfei a at. a:.d 
ti.e right, titie anvi interest which the said 
dtfei; :ant had in and to said rt.-l estate -n 
the 2>m day of March, a u isy-e. a; twr’.e 
hours and thirty minutes iu tut a'tert.von, 
the time w :u n ihe same was attached the 
original writ in the action on wh*chthe a* re- 
said judgment was given, viz 
A certain lot or parcel of .and sit dated :n E.uehi .. Hancock countv, Maine, o led 
ai.c. de*cri.rt-d as follows, :... a.; *.; the 
norrh by me land of l.lrwe v j; Lexis ah I 
V.l>*rl *■'^rier. on the ea-t bv land of John T. 
er and Charles Curtis, on the s th >y 
.and of Frank D Long, on the west by .and 
“t'lrs of Fred S. Stevet.s a. c. John H 
Johnson, containing one hundred acre- more 
or less. 
tsecord. A certain lot or parcel of land s:t- 
ln Bluehill. Hancock county, Maine, b ion led and described a- f c •* to writ 
Nmety acres more or less of lot No of lhird Division, and bounded on the north oy 
and v*4 John >now. on the t..-t y »: t arker \\ -ivd. °n the south b. land f un- 
Aavi Bi »>burv, on the wtst bv land of 
''m Uregory 
l:\ird A certain lot or parcel of land sit- uated in Bluehill. Hancock countv. Mai -, 
oouuded and des. nbed a- »* .* : « >u 
th. uorta b> th« h^h»i> y to. n. -sc Wau Dos it v, on me * .... of 
.Only »ud Ihe h.irj. of k. :.. i' Uin- 
H. S el 
«> '■ t' Und f ,»u ,s •: „d 
w of Andrew a. Pi,ke. 
“or* *■: i**, --d .» k:. «n »* 
Ai.d ;h, i-.hd»v of Match, k. d. 1ST. « V lot Sheriff”, 
1 '•* Sh. Hi.iy, V M.—:r. 
tc auti.ui > uch f the 
f'- td seal estate as is or may 
;l'' r*4* ■' *' '-* t*fy ttik above 11.. meu- 
..ti’ -barge 
L E H iK, S';ier;3. 
t—.*v,v :;h. 1 eb. In, ljtf?. 
EnBiirantt Statrmrnts. 
CAPIlAL FIHE INsUHANCE CO., 
OF CONCORD, N. H. 
Incorporate*! In 1880 ... Commenced business in 1886 
Lyman .Jackman, President. 
•ecrviarv, c haki.es Jackman. 
Capital paid up In cash, $200,000 00. 
A98ETS l»ECEM ItEIt 31, 1890. 
Real estate owned by thee .mpany, 
unincumbered, $1"0,387 03 
r(,ans on bond and mortgage (first 
lien.), T9.«S0 00 
Stocks ami bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 171.67900 
Loans secured by co1 laterals, None. 
Cash In the company’s principal 
office ami In hank, 15,430 28 
Interest due and accrued, 2,696 71 
Premiums In due course of collec- 
tion, 40,377 57 
Due from other companies, 834 25 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company, at their ac- 
tual value, $411,244 84 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 11,528 81 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all outstanding risks, 137,839 78 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz. commissions, etc 31,315 15 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $180,683 74 
Capital actually paid up In cash, 200,«00 o0 
Surplus beyond capiial, :tn,.Vd lo 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, In- 
cluding net surplus, $111,244 84 
Surplus forprotectl m policy holders, f230,561 10 
0. W. TAPLEY, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Hamburg Bremen Fire 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK HAMBURG. GERMANY 
Incorporated In 1854. 
Commenced business in K54. 
K. O. Affeli>, H C. Bi ciienbekgeh, 
Managers. 
Capital paid up In cn-h, $300.000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBEU.il, 1X90. 
stocks and bonds owned by the 
« ouipan v, market value, $1,343,500 00 
Cash In the company's principal 
office ami In Bank, 60,982 07 
Inter* st due ami accrued, 1,000 00 
Premiums in due course of collet*• 
Aggregate of all the admitted a- 
set.- of the on pany at tin Ir ac- 
tual value, $1,493,396 80 
LlAHILITIKS DKCKM ISKIt 31, 1>96. 
N' t amount td unpaid losses and 
cl .tin-, $ 64,085 00 
Amount required to afely re in 
-ur. all out-la-dii g ri-K-. 798,01068 
A II oilier di mai d- against tin* com 
pail\, viz coiniiii--ion-, etc., ‘2.3,580 62 | 
Total amount of MuoliUles, except 
aid al floek and net .-urp.U«, $*85,676.30 j 
■Surplus beyond capital, 607,720 56 
Aggrega e amount of liabilities 
im lulling net -urplus, $1,493,396 86 
0. W. TAPLKY, Agent, 
KI.I.MVDI1TII, ME. 
Manning block. 
M rcantild F. & M. Ids. Co., 
()K IIOVI'II.N, MASS. 
Incorporated in 1 23. 
t ommeneed bustness in 1823. I 
(D o. K. Itni.Kim, President. 
secretary, .1 amks Simpson. | 
Capital paid up in cash, $4U0,UU0. 
ASSKTS 1»K( KM ItKK 31, 1896. 
Iteal estate o\vin d by the company, 
unincumbered, .. 
Loan- on bond and mortgage llrst 
liens), $108,500 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 4-5,582 00 
Loans secured by c lla erals, 
Ca-h u the company's principal 
oflice and in bank, 46,855 57 
Interest due and accrued, 2,554 t*7 
Premiums In due course t»f collec- 
tion, 24,357 40 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $607,849 84 
1,1 A HI LIT I KS DKCKM It Kit .T, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 11,882 00 
Amount required to safely’ re-in 
sure all outstanding ri k.-, 148,160 80 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc., 6,10-2 07 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $166,144 37 
Capital actually paid up in cash, ino.ooo oo 
Surplus beyond capital, 41,705 47 
Aggregate amount of liabilities In 
dulling net surplus, $607,849 .*4 
0. W. TAPLKY, Agent, 
KLLSlVnKTII, UK. 
Manning block. 
Union Casualty & Surety Company. 
OF ST. LOUIS. MO. 
I n<*i in .. >rn I...I 1-if> 
Commenced business in 1893. 
C. 1*. KI.LKKUK, President. 
o. t. i.Aitiiv, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, #250,0uo 00. 
ASSETS |) EC KM BEK 31, 18«.*>. 
i.oans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens), $202,!»3i50 
Stocks and bond-, market value, 295,0 0 00 
Cu.-li in ollice and in i>unk, .32.90.3 <5 
I merest due and accru' d, 2,048 51 
l‘r< inium» In due course of collec- 
tion, net, 182,380 50 
Aggregate assets at actual value, $715,885 80 
U \ III l.lTIEs DECEMBER 31, 18.45 
N" t amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 90,003 00 
Aumuiit required to safely reln-ure 
ail outstanding ri-ks, 327,077 01 
All other demands, 834 50 
T "tal liabilities, except capital stock 
j and net urplus. $125,174 51 
* ;‘l'ital actually paid up in cash, 25o,ouo 00 
burplus, 4 *,711 35 
| A gg iega.te amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus, $7<5,885 SO 
W. ii. HOlXiKLNS. Agent, 
BAR HARBOR. ME. 
Xoticrs. 
friIE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
* he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Harvey P. Hinckley, h»te of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Edward E. Chase. 
j Eebruary 10, a. d. 1897. 
*pHB subscriber hereby gives notice that A lie has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of David J. Allen, late 
°> Bluehill, n the county of Hancock, de- ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
A'l persons having demands against the es- 
t|d< of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Eked H. Allen. 
February 10, a. d. 1897. 
subscriber hereby gives notice that A he has been duly appointed administra- tor of the estate of Timothy l inn, late Surry, in the county of Hancock, 
'^eased, and given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands against the es- tate of said deceased are desired to present tne same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. William A. Raymond. 
January 13, a. d. 1897. 
Pauper Mu ice. I HE undersign'd hereby given notice tnai he aa>* contracted with the ity of Ellsworth,for 
a 
!4'd,l,"rt of the poor.during the ensuing ••ear, 
,!la' made ample provision tor their support, 
sin 
forbids all persons irom furnishing 
! hti**, esto any pauper on his account a* without 
fn,, ?VlU,!n ur'B*r, he will pay for no goods so furnished. IIarky S. Jones. 
1*01*1 LIST ( Aid’s. 
^ hairm.m Grant Talks of Ellsworth’s 
Municipal Ills. 
The populi-ts of Ellsworth held their 
caucus at Hancock hall last Thursday. 
S. I. Grant was chosen ch irman, and 
Robert B. Carter, secretary. 
Before getting down to the serious bus- 
iness of the caucus, Mr. Grant offered a 
few7 remarks. His first venture was to re- 
veal the real motives of the powers 
“behind the throne" that are plunging 
the city so overwhelmingly in debt. 
Fully to understand the depth of this 
scheme, it is necessary to go back into 
ancient, history. A corporation, and not 
the city, owns the wMier-works, but at 
the end of twenty years from the time of 
their introduction, (now about ten years 
hence), the city may purchase them. The 
scheme of the “powers” is so to manage 
city affairs as gradually to increase the 
bedt to a point so high that when the time 
comes that the city may purchase the 
W'orks, it will be unable to do so, and 
thus they will he left in the hands of a 
wicked coporation. 
Clearly tnis is important, if true. 
Mr. Grant next paid his respects to the 
demociats. He said it had been reported 
that they had laid out a plan of campaign for the populists, and had even sug- 
gested somealdermanic nominations. He 
thought the populists were amply able 
to make tlieir own nominations, 
and the less they had to do with 
the democrats the better. A democratic 
ffag of truce, he remarked, would be as 
fatal to the populists as the Spanish Hag 
of truce was to Maceo. 
Then came trie Roman senator act. He 
recounted some of the doings of the 
board of aldermen during the past year. 
“The contract for keeping the poor was, I 
understand, given to the highest instead 
of io the lowest bidder. They say this 
was done for tin best interests of the city, 
this must be so, for they are all honor- 
able men. 
“1 understand they paid several hun- 
dred dollars more for one rock-crusher 
than allot her could have been purchased 
for. '1'his, too, lhey say was done in the 
city’s interest. it must he so, for are 
they not a:I honorable men?” 
The expenditures on tin* roads and 
bridges, eic., mine in ror similar criticism. 
It was time, in he judgment of the 
speaker, to chi I a halt, to quit permitting 
ttie Ahensquis club to mimes innyor, and 
to get I he government of t he people buck 
into t he hands of tin* people. 
At the conclusion of the chairman’s 
speech, I he caucus settled down to busi- 
ness. There was only one nominat ion f• *r 
mayor, Robert (Jerry. There was quitenn 
attendance at the rancus, but when the 
votes were counted it was found that omy 
twelve of those present were populists. 
Mr. (Jerry was the unanimous choice of 
the convention. 
The nomination of aldermen was on 
motion left to the city committee. These 
nominations have not yet been made. 
W. L Littlefield Not Dead. 
It was generally reported about the 
State last week that Representative VV. L. j 
Littlefield, of Belfast, was dead. The 
American, in common with many other 
papers in the State, printed the report, 
and is now pleased to state that it was 
not correct. Mr. Littlefield was very ill, 
but at last reports was improving. 
Drain Is Doomed. 
Brain’s last motion for a new trial was 
denied last Friday, t lie court holding the 
alleged newlj discovered evidence to be 
only cumulative. 
albert isnnenta. 
MEN’S 
Outside Shirts 
r>Of„ 
Now 30C. 
DAMASK 
h«59c. 
_ 
OutingFlannel 
lot*., 
No* SO* 
____ 
OutingFlannel 
Sc-., 
Now ($C* 
Latest Style 
I,allies’ ui Children’s 
GARMENTS 
FOR A FEW DATS 
AT COST, 
S.M ITU’S, 
MAIN STREET, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
N.-xt door to Manning Block. 
NEW SHOE FACTORY. 
BOARD OF TRADE CONSIDERS 
MR. TRIBOU’S PROPOSITION. 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD BELIEVE 
THE NECESSARY AMOUNT CAN BE 
RAISED—COMMITTEE HAS MAT- 
TER IN HAND. 
The Ellsworth board of trade met last 
Thursday evening to consider the propo- 
sition to establish a new shoe factory in 
Ellsworth, submitted by D. F. Tribou. 
About thirty members of the board were 
present. 
In the absence of Secretary Knowlton, , 
II. W. Cushman was chosen secretary. 
The president, A. W. King, stated the 
business of the meeting, and read Mr. 
Tribou’s proposition which was published 
in The American last week. In brief, j 
Mr. Tribou agrees to begin the manu- 
facture of shoes, if the business men of 
the city will furnish a building and , 
machinery, the cost of which is estimated 
at $6,500. He asked rent free for the first 
fifteen months, after that rent to be paid 
for the use of the plant. 
H. B. Phillips, who is interested in the 
project, said he had talked with Mr. 
Tribou, and believed he was in earnest 
in making the proposition. The plan 
was to buy the Redman store-house on 
Water street and raise it one story. It was 
proposed to start with making twenty-five 
cases of shoes a day, but Mr. Tribou 
believed the business would soon increase. 
Such a factory would employ from forty 
to fifty hands. Probably from $10,000 
to $15,(XX) would be invested in the busi- 
ness. Mr. Tribou proposed to make a 
cheap shoe such as the market now de- 
mands. 
K.l.n A Dotor a ir mi'liruwl nlan 
which had been suggested to raise the 
money. It was proposed to solicit sub- 
scriptions of two characters. There were 
some who would subscribe small amounts 
as a gift outright, while others would 
put in larger amounts, and own stock in 
the plant. All this money would go 
toward the building and plant, and it 
was thought tin? money contributed out- 
right would prove an inducement for 
others to put their money in the plant as 
an investment. Another point to be con- 
sidered is that the amount put into the 
plant could not be entirely lost, as they j 
would own the building and machinery. 
These of course would depreciate in 
value, but the money put into the plant 
could not he lost wholly, as might be the 
case with the money which Mr. Tribou 
said lie was willing to put in the busi- 
ness. There was no question about tlie 
desirability of the factory, and he 
thought Mr. Tribou’s proposition a most 
favorable one. Mr. Peters suggested the 
appointment of a committee to confer 
wit h Mr. Tribou. 
Others who spoke on the subject were 
C. II. Drummey, F. W. Hollins, II. E. 
Davis, Dr. J. F. Manning, C. R. Foster, 
Capt. S. L. Lord, and E. F. Redman. All 
were, agreed as to the desirability of 
having the factory established, and the 
general opinion seemed to be that the 
money could be raised. 
It was moved that a committee of seven, 
of which the president of the board 
should be chairman, be appointed to con- 
fer with Mr. Tribou, and take such action 
as considered advisable. The president, 
t tie secretary, and F. W. Rollins were 
chosen a committee to select the com- 
mittee of seven, and reported the follow- 
ing committee, which was accepted: 
A. W. King, J. A. Peters, jr., J. F. Man- 
ning, J. F. Knowlton, H. U. Phillips, H. 
E. Davis, P. 11. Stratton. The meeting 
then adjourned. 
The committee appointed by the board 
of trade to take further action on Mr. 
Tribou’s proposition has held several 
meetings. The ideas of the committee 
have outgrown tlie proposition made by J 
Mr. Tribou, and they talk now of a four- j 
story brick building, 40xG0 feet, to do a 
business of fifty cases daily. 
The committee has an estimate on the | 
cost of such a building, fitted with power j 
and shoe-manufacturing machinery, and j 
say it can be done for £9,200. The commit- j 
tee is confident that this amount can be J 
ra iu«>H 
If persons with the necessary capital can 
be interested, the committee considers I 
that a building 40x100 feet would be none ! 
too large, and that such a building, of 
brick, fitted with power, shafting, sprin- 
kler, etc., but without shoe-manufactur- 
ing machinery, can be built for £10,000. 
Such a building would have a capacity of 
100 cases, and the business would require J 
a capital of £25,000. 
Two members of the committee are j 
going to Boston next week, and they will 
probably be accompanied by Mr. Tribou 
to see if the necessary capital can be 
secured. 
Changes in Postal Service. 
Among changes in postal service re- 
cently announced is ttie following in 
Hancock county: 
Route 1,098. Bar Harbor by Sorrento 
ami Sullivan to Mount Desert Ferry, thir- 
teen miles and back, eighteen times a 
week and as much of tenor as boat s may 
run, from July 1 to September 30, ami 
twelve times a week the residue of each 
year, supplying Sullivan as often as boats 
stop at landing, but not less than six 
times a week, by a schedule satisfactory 
to the department, from July 1, 1897 to 
June 30, 1901. 
Governor's Nominations Approved. 
The following nominations ny Gov- 
ernor Powers were confirmed by the gov- 
ernor’s council last Wednesday: 
Agent to prevent cruelty, Augustus C. 
Coombs, Castine. 
Justice of peace and quorum, Aaron S. 
Roife, Gouldsnoro. 
A Michigan editor rece ved some verses 
not long ago with the following note of 
■xplanation: “These lines were written I 
\ year'i ago by one who lias, fora long 
ime, *• lept in bis grave merely for pas- 
:ime ’’ 
WALSH’S 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
STATE SOLON’S. 
Doings of the Low-Makers—< Jos-ip 
About the State-llouse. 
The Deer Isle division act has been 
passed hy the Senate to be engrossed. 
The bill making a bounty on wild cats 
has been passed hy the House to be en- 
grossed. 
The Dill to stop winter Ashing in Tunk 
pond has been reported by committee 
“ought not to pass”. 
A bill to extend the charter of the Blue- 
hill banking and trust company has been 
introduced by Senator Grindle. 
Hep. Merrill,of Bluehill, on Wednesday 
presented remonstrance of E. E. Chase 
and thirty others, against any lawr as to 
the taking of smelts in Bluehill bay. 
The bill authorizing the lowering of 
the W’aters of Noyes pond, Bluehill, re- 
ported favorably by the committee, has 
been passed by the House to be engrossed. 
Hep. Boynton, of Sullivan, on Friday 
presented petition of Moses Hawkins and 
others to be incorporated for the purpose 
of supplying the town of Sullivan with 
pure water; also bill granting additional 
power to the Long Pond water company. 
In the Senate on Monday, Senator 
Grindle introduced a bill providing that 
the property of widows, real and personal, 
of a value not exceeding foOO, may, either 
by vote of the town, or at the discre- 
tion of the assessors, be exempt from 
taxation from year to year. 
Opposition to the proposed incorpora- 
tion of Swan’s Island plantation as a 
town appeared Friday, when Represen- 
tative Hutchins, of Penobscot, presented 
remonstrances from Michael Stinson and 
others and C. H. Joyce and others, both 
of which were largely signed. 
No woman’s reformatory is yet in sight, 
in spite of Mrs. Stevens’s eloquent appeal 
before the committee. The committee 
on State prison has voted leave to wit h- 
draw for the petitioners, and does not 
even report for a matron at the prison. 
It favors a resolve for the new school 
Rep. Chat to lias presented a petition 
from citizens of Brooksville in favor of 
the Wiggin school-tax bill, reducing the 
per capita tnx for school purposes to ^ 
45cents and increasing the mill tax to 
1*4 mills. Mr. Chatto has also presented 1 
a petition asking that a law he enacted j 
to prohibit the taking of any migratory I 
fish with net or seine in the waters of 
Penobscot hay within one-half a mile of 
any point of the main land of the town 
of Brooksville. 
Among the new measures introduced in 
the House Tuesday was the anticipated 
resolve asking fSO.OOO for the Maine St.nt** 
college for ten years, and another sum 
not named fora shop building, to contain 
wood and iron-working rooms, forge 
room, dynamo room, recitation rooms, 
etc. With he resolve is a long statement 
of facts explaining the needs of the col- 
lege, its recent growth and the insuffi- 
ciency of its income to meet its expenses. 
Bills to change the name of the Maine 
State college to t he University of Maine, 
and one recognizing t he pharmacy gradu- 
ates of the Maine State college, were also 
presented. 
PERSONAL MENTION. 
Last Thursday Judges Emery and 
Wis well, of Ellsworth, were here and 
visited the legislature. Dr. Phillips was 
also here in the interest of the Bungor 
general hospital. 
Several gentlemen from Swan’s Island, 
who are interested for and against the 
bill to incorporate the island, are here 
waiting for the committee hearing which 
is to he held tomorrow (the 17th). 
Councilman E. P. Spofford, of Deer 
Isle, went home last Thursday and re- 
turned Wednesday with Mrs. Spofford. 
Mrs. R. P. Grindle is spending a few 
weeks with her husband in Augusta. 
Senator Simpson has returned, and on 
Tuesday occupied his seat in the 
Senate for the first time since the death 
of his son. 
KITTKIi Y TO CAICIHOIT. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The annual meeting of the Harvard club 
of Maine will be held at t he Sherwood, 
Portland, next Saturday, Psb, ‘it 7.39 
p. m. Dinner will be served at 8. W. 
M. Bradley is secretary of the club. 
Schooner “Jose Olaverri” arrived in 
Boston, having on board the remains of 
Capt. Seth C. Arey, formerly master or 
the schooner, who died of fever in 
November, 1895, while the vessel was 
loading on the west coast of Africa, 
(’apt. Arey was a native of Owl’s Head, 
and a resident of Malden, Mass. He was 
t he father of the late Capt. Ernest Arey, 
of the schooner “Nahum Chapin”, who 
was drowned with the entire crew by the 
wrecking of his vessel at Quogue, L. I., 
Jan. 20. The remains were sent to Owl’s 
Head for interment. 
One of t he mo*t noteworthy articles in 
current literature is by Postmaster-Gen- 
eral Wilson on the “Early Days of the 
American Post-Office,” and appears in 
The Youth's Companion of this week. 
This is one of a series of practical articles 
by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Speaker 
Thomas B. Reed, Secretary H. A. Herbert, 
and others, appearing in The Companion. 
In few other publications is so much 
given of unusual value to practical people 
as is contained in a year’s volume of this 
enterprising paper. 
“Dab’s er big dif’unce,” said Uncle 
Eben, “in de righteousness o’ tellin’ de 
troof ez er matter o’conscience an’ tellin’ 
’case hit’s gw in ter liuvt somebody’s 
feelin’s.” 
Mr. Nicefellow(to adored one’s little 
brother)—There! You did that errand 
very nicely. Here’s a penny for you. 
Little Brother—Oh, ma! Mr. Nicefellow 
gave me a penny. Ma—Well, my dear, 
you should say—Little Brother Yes, I 
know, I should say “Thank you,” but I 
was so s’prised I forgot. You said he 
hadn’t a cent. 
3W)tvti6iinnits. 
ff '/on don't l now what We 
st ■ll ask //our neighbor—sht 
trades with us. Parcliep’s. 
KI.I*S\V(Mf l it l' AUi,s. 
Charles Shaw, of Bangor, is stopping at 
C. M. William’s fora few days. 
Master Charlie McCarty is recovering 
from a severe attack of pneumonia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gray became the 
parents of a tine boy baby Monday 
night. 
A. E. Foster’s youngest son, Arthur, 
is very ill with pneumonia at his camp at 
Patten’s pond. 
Mrs. Albert Kincaid returned to Bar 
Harbor Thursday, after a two days’ visit 
to her family here. 
Miss JIulda Dunham, who has had a 
severe attack of the measles, is still in a 
critical condition. 
F. W. Chapman shipped a fine-looking 
dog from his Glenroses Beagle kennel to 
Dr. L. S. Chileott, of Bangor, one day 
last week. 
Rev. E. L. Hunt, with several others, 
made a fine calch of trout at Branch 
pond Monday. One of the fish weighed 
eight pounds. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
Miss Minnie Staples will lead the Fri- 
day evening meeting at Hillside. 
At the close of the meeting next Tues- 
day night, the regular monthly business 
meeting of the church will be held. 
The regular Tuesday evening meeting 
was postponed to Thursday on account of 
the storm. The sermon on Congregation- 
alism will be given in place of ttie usual 
topic. 
Seaside local union will meet at Surry, 
March 12. A tine programme lias been 
planned. One of the leading feat ures are 
papers on “Our Pledge” followed by an 
open parliament. 
Mr. Marshall, of the seminary, will 
preach Sunday morning. In the evening 
a patriotic service. Mr. Hunt’s theme: 
“George Washington -Mar:, Soldier, and 
Statesman.” There will tie music appro- 
priate to ttie occasion. 
The North Ellsworth C. E. society has 
elected officers and is nearly ready to 
begin work. Miss Washburn while there 
did h great deni good in tier quiet way. 
She and another worker (Mrs. Gray) are 
at Holden and Dedham. 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages an d d ea t h s a re printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, cr the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
si itistics of the county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
IiOU.%. 
BE XhhKI.L-\t orland. Keb to Mr. anil 
Mr* George II Itlai-del a son. [George K.J 
GRANT— \t Hancock, laa JO, to Mr and Mrs 
.Joseph lira lit, a son 
GRAY —At KU-w ortli Falls, Feb la, to Mr and 
Mrs Melvin Gray, a son. 
II \ M—At Hancock, Feb 9, to Mr and Mr- J K 
Ham, a daughter. 
11 A RDING —At Sedgwick, Keb 9, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank 1 Harding, a-on. Ralph Howard.] 
HENDRICK’S- \t D cr M«•. F. b s, to Mr and 
Mrs William G Hendricks, » daughter. 
HIGGINS—At sound Mt De-ert Felt 12, to 
Mr and Mrs Robert Higgins, a .-on. 
KANE—At Rrooklin, Feb to Mr and Mrs 
Chester It Kane, a son. 
SNOW—At Rueksport, Feb 9, to Mr ami Mrs | 
Ernest Snow, a daughter. 
W ITII A M-At I tin u-port. Feb a, to Mr and Mrs 
Ora I* William, a daughter. 
M ARRII.Ib 
G It A V — It I, A K E — At South lirooksvil le. t-eb 
in, by W C Rates, e-«|. Miss Eouise E Gray to 
Alfred Blake, both of Cape Rosier. 
HOPKINS— HYRNKS —At Trenton. Feb 14. bv 
Rev 1 II W Whaitr, Miss Mabel A Hopkins l«> 
Newell E Hymen, both of Trenton. 
1»AGE—CARTER At Itluehill, Keb 8, by K E 
Chase, esq, Mi-s Mars s Rage to Augustus 1* 
Garter, both of Sedgwick. 
I>l Kl>. 
C< HIRER-At Sedgwiek, Feb .r), Tennyson F 
Cooper, aged IS years, 4 months. 
CRIEEKN —At Itluehill. Fell 11. Miss Laura 
Crlppen, aged 30 year-, 10 months. 7 days. 
DOUGLASS—At North Lamoine, Feb 17, 
George Douglass, aged about Ha years. 
KING —At El -worth. Fell 14. Mrs Louisa A 
King, aged s 1 y ars. 
M \SoN At Orland, Feb 11, George W Mason, 
aged 42 years, 4 mouths. 28 days. 
SI’I. LI A' \N —At Ebswoith, Feb 14. Doris, 
infant daughter of Mr anti Mrs W. it. Sulli- 
van, aaed 4 days. 
W \ R D W E L L — A t Rangor, Feb 11, Emery 
Schuyler Wardweli, formerly of Rueksport, 
aged HI years. 
£lUUUll*iIUlIU&. 
If you hear 
of Low Prices 
m Shoes, 
investigate; you will find it is 
at 
WALSH’S. 
We have endeavored to fully 
substantiate our claims by 
selling the people only such 
shoes as would uphold our 
reputation for selling reliable 
Foot ice ar at the loicest possible 
priees. 
E. J. WALSH, 
KLLSWORTH. 
financial. 
WATER BONDS. 
TOWN OF MACHIAS,ME., 
$30,000 5 PER CENT. 20 YEARS 
l lltST MOKTGAGK (iOl.I) ItONDS, 
Oenoinination each, ducMxy I, 
The issue is limited to $50,00<i. Mortgage 
rovers all property o.vned or acquired by the 
company. 
< ompanv liis a twenty years’ contract with 
the t..\v11 which nearly pays the interest on all 
bonds issued- 
Tld' is a particularly choice bond. Price on 
application. 
HUTSON 15. SAUNHF.HS, 
1 iivcstiueut Securities, 
51 1-i change Street, Portland, Me. 
2Hrfj«liscinrnts. 
THAT NEW BRIDGE 
isn’t in place yet, and tlie hoard 
of aldermen tell me that it won’t 
be here till spring. Rut while the 
old bridge is not 
A Tiling of Iteauty, 
its ugliness will be lost in admira- 
tion when you get across it and 
view my stock of 
Fine Groceries, 
FRUIT, NUTS, RAISINS and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
I have them all in abundance and at 
lowest prices. 
I can give some Great Bargains in 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
Odd Fellows’ Block, Ellsworth. 
REMOVAL l 
I have removed to the B. 
I'. Joy store on Main street 
(next block above the 
Giles block, oil Nil 1110 
side of the street). 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OK l-.VEUV KIND. 
Blank Books, Stationery, 
Fancy Articles, Ac. 
During the winter months 
(Jr A. M Es3 
are just the tiling to while 
away the long evening hours. 
JOX21sr A HALE. 
Tin i/i'ii'rst ///1 iii/s 111 the, 
druij trade are usual/1/ at 
Pa relief’s. 
tJailroaba anti Steamboats. 
Maine Genlnil Uailj Ott-lh 
Local Time Table—Oct. 4-, 1896. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. .M. P M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30. 3 30 
Sorrento... 4 05 
ullivan. 4 40 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 11 20 1 00 5 15 
Wuukeag, Sul. Fy. til 25 tl 10 f5 21 
Hancock. Ml 28 1 15 5 24 
Franklin Road. Ml 3K 1 30 5 33 
ELLSWORTH. M 50 1 55 5 47 
Ellsworth Falls. +11 54 2 < 5 5 52 
Nicolin. +12 00 f*2 25 t6 05 
Green Lake. +12 14 |2 45! +H 14 
Lake House. +12 22 |3 00 t6 22 
Egery’s Mil!. +12 25 f3 05: +6 25 
Holden +12 28 3 15! 6 28 
Penobscot Junction. 12 47 3 50 6 47 
Bangor, Ex. St. 12 55 4 05 6 55 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 0+1 4 10 7 00 
Portland. 5 35 1 40* 
Boston. 9 20 5 56 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M 
Boston. ; 7 00;.. 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 001. 12 50 
A. M. A. M P. M. 
BANGOR. 6 45, 8 15 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 50 8 25 4 50 
Penobscot Junction.••! 6 57 8 3 4 57 
Holden. 7 17 9 10 5 17 
Egerv’s Mill. t7 20! +9 15 t5 20 
Lake Hou e. t7 23 t9 20 f5 23 
Greet Lake. f7 33 9 35 f5 31 
Nicolin f7 42. +9 50 +5 39 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 55 10 10 5 52 
ELLSW oRTh. 8 00 10 35 5 57 
Franklin Road. s 14 11 On 6 12 
Hancock 8 22' 11 28 6 22 
Waukeng, Sul. Fy. +8 25 til 35 f6 25 
Mt Desert Ferry. 8 30 11 45 6 30 
Sullivan. 8 50 
Sorrento. 9 20 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 12 45 7 15 
A. M. p. M P. M 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains conrect a» Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C R R. ticket ofrce, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket A- ’t. 
18S6. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
On and after Dec. 10, one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday and Thursday ai (5 a m., lor Bluehill South 
Bluchill, Brooklin, cdgwlck, peer Isle s»r- 
geniville, Little I>eer Isle. Dark Harbor 
(Islesboro), arriving in Rocklan<> to connect 
with steamers and rail for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Saturday at H a m --r on arrival of -learners 
from Boston, touching at above points, arriving 
In Ellsworth early -*am* afternoon. Through 
ticket- sold on board Baggage cheeked through. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, $4.75 until close 
of navigation. 
b. A. CKtM'KKTT, Wmutger, Kockinnn 
(i W.HIMJINs. Agent, R11-worth. 
Hot Water Bottles 
At REDUCED PRICES. 
I. 2, 4 ami 4 tjuarts. 
CHEST or LUNG PROTECTORS, 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT. 
Prevent Colds and Pneumonia. 
Lower prices ih*n ever. 
S. D. VVIGGia DKUGGLsT1 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Opposite Post-office. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
.■ it !<? X fti'< sit" other pages. 
=r -=.- 
The t'li'AN has subscribers at /iv» 
of the /’ pu*t-orfices in Hancock county; 
-all the o < papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erty be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
restore merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of Till. American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
4/ia?i that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
~r» —- 
<Ooiil<l*l>oru 
Wednesday evening the Baptist society 
repeated the play that was given the Sat- 
urday before. The snow had drifted 
badly, and the attendance was small. 
Tuesday of last week, while helping his 
father cut wood, Leigh Coffin cut his foot, 
making an ugly gash. The wound is 
healing fast and it is hoped there will be 
ao bad result. 
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist 
church gave an ice-cream sociable and en- 
tertainment Saturday evening. There 
was a very large attendance. There was 
ao pre-arranged programme, yet the 
.«©ngs. recitations and music were enjoyed 
by all. The assistance rendered by Foster 
Dunifer’s violin was appreciated by all. 
“The Sunflower Chorus” gave all a chance 
to laugh. All hope to hear the Sunflow- 
ers again soon. 
Feb. 8. Pax. 
COMMUNICATION. 
GOULDSBORO, Feb. 9, 1897. 
To the Editor of The A merican: 
We have had a very moving time here, 
as foreshadowed by your correspondent 
“Pax” in a late paper. But as he did not 
give all the facts and figures, please per- 
About h oiithago lawyer Freeman, of 
Cherry tied, gave our ladies’aid society 
the ••(.ii'uK.s: oro ore-house” for a society 
building Mrs. Jetuima Tracy, of the 
socier> »i>ked me to donate to the society 
a site for in- building at the corner. 1 
replied Hi I would be pleased to do so, 
and wouiu give them a deed of the lot. 
We seeded a location about fifty feet 
Aoulh of what l have for more than 
it we n y years claimed as my northern 
line, hm: no one has ever disputed the 
•claim. 
The ext day I heard from several 
•cure— th-«t the society did not thank 
me 1 h:11 i- true) for my kindness, as 
it in > to ) ace the building there 
anyh 1 o.'k me several minutes to 
getat ■ < true inwardness” of sowar- 
like a ensure. Maceo is dead and 
•Gomez n u d lend them but little aid 
■even if lit ad plenty of ammunition. 
Afttr ab.ut nine minutes, light 
dawne .. Tins society has a decided lean 
to war .> r Methodist church. Though 
an agr.o- myst If. yet my ancestors, all 
the w ty t (.rough the dim past, have been 
Baptists, and a majority of the aid 
society w« re averse to receiving a gift 
from so guoble a source. 
E. F. Whitaker told me that he had 
always known about these properties, 
and that my north line was far enough 
away from the selected building site. 
W. W. Sowle said: “1 have always sup- 
posed that tint rock [pointing to a rock 
about tuiriy feet south of the building 
•It? marked the northern boundary of 
your land.” Now, in the absence of any 
proof from plans or deeds, 1 am not sure 
that the opinion of Mr. Whitaker, Mr. 
Sowle, and perhaps others, would con- 
strain a court to draw such a line as 
would give t he building site to the Ward 
iot. 
Five days before they hauled the build- 
ing I told Mrs. Tracy that I could not 
give her a deed of w hat might be show n 
to be another person’s property. She 
made no reply, and 1 heard nothing more 
till the cm they hauled the building, 
when I suggested to one of the bosses 
that they had better place the building 
About fifty feet further north than they 
intended. I wished them well, and 
•imply wanted them to locate as near an 
uin.ru>uu uup UOpillg UHL 
•aid “line” would be so uncertain that 
>o one would ever want to try to disturb 
them. 
They w u'd not recognize my flag of 
truce, but placed the building where they 
intend* c. Hiid u >w, after having cooled 
•off, n i<* tl.c society will advance 
monel «■ :> -h the building till they 
“finde--.it re t hey are at*’. 
Ls-t I heard that they had been 
w»arne p off the Ward lot, which 
•naeoun -e, for their not placing 
the l*u ty feet further north". 
Tosterd- -*rd they were trying to 
create •* zone about 100 feet wide, 
with th- .. _r on it. 
I wa? iy that such scheming 
i« wort ter cause, but that old 
•aw r< .*• incoherently here. 
Had -t 11 no scheming and fewer 
fcosse- y would have reigned. 
W. L. Guptill. 
Wain. 
Effl < i* working at Jefferson 
Hasit-n 
Hervto v mrman has gone to Mariaville 
to wotk ,e mill. 
M-s M y Graves, of Ellsworth, was 
in tow cently. 
Her I r dan i9 doing quite a busi- 
ness h u ice. 
Ber a recent Iy escaped from what 
iwuie.l very serious injury. A tree 
lodging v- way and striking him on 
the h a rendered him insensible for a 
short t!i •. 
The c club was entertained by Ray- 
mond e!ii Saturday evening. The 
first p > were won by Josie Stanley and 
K. W »•«•*. the booby prises by Alden 
Hasie o » nd Lettie Orimrain. Owing to 
#o m » cmg absent the club will not 
meet g* it until the third Saturday in 
March hen it will meet with E. VV. 
Dehe 
Feh. 8 H. 
Til1 GRIPPE has again made its ap- 
pear* << * » town, but the Adamson's Bo- 
t mic t gh Balsam sign in the druggist’s 
wind w dispels all our fears of Grippe. 
It ru i« and leaves the system in a 
health} condition. 
W«t Krten. 
Lorenzo Mayo, William Lurvey and 
Murray Lurvey have erected smelt-houses 
on t he ice in Clark’s cove. As yet the 
catch has been small. 
A very pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of B. F. Grant, Feb. 6, when 
Charles King and Miss Florence Seeley, a 
niece of Mrs. Grant’s, were married. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Charles 
F. Burleigh. 
Another wedding took place Feb. 6— 
Miss Lizzie May Young and Sidney Hig- 
gins were married by Rev. Franklin Bar- 
ker, of Ml. Desert. The young couple 
have the best wishes of all. The bride is 
very popular, and one of our best school 
teachers. 
The school at Indian Point closed Jan. 
29. This school commenced under the 
instruction of L. O. Packard, of Rocklandt 
but on account of diphtheria breaking ou, 
it was closed by order of board of health. 
The term was finished by II. M. Smith, 
who taught a very successful term of five 
weeks. Rodney Stover received a pr ze 
for scholarship, Ida Harding Brown, one 
for best essay. Ethel Walls,one for second 
best. 
Feb. 7. M. 
Salisbury Cov«*. 
Miss Alta Emery is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Maddocks, at Ellsworth. 
Misses Helen and Lena Deslsle, of East 
Lamoine, spent last week with Mrs. W. 
H. PeLaittre. 
S. P. McFarland, Raymond Emery and 
Harry Smith left Saturday fora fishing 
tripat North Ellsworth. 
The ladle-.' sewing society will hold a 
salt of fancy art Lies and serve refresh- 
ments at Grange hall on the evening of 
Miss Mae Donovan, of Ellsworth, who 
has been visiting her aunt. Mrs. Pettin- 
gill, for a month, returned home 
Sat urday. 
Bay View grange is in n prosperous 
condition. The meetings are well at- 
tended and very interesting programs 
are carried out. The reading by Fossil 
Young and the recitation by Bertha 
Hodgkins li st Wednesday evening were 
exceptionally tine. 
Feb. 13. R. 
The It iich Deer I si*- 
Lloyd Alien is attending high school 
at t be village. 
Mrs. John Billings, of Little Deer Isle, 
was here vsit:- g her son, Capt. Mark E. 
Billings, las'. \\eek. 
Mrs. Lucy Hersey, of Dorchester, Mass., 
who was ch led here by the illness of her 
father. Nelson Torrey, returned home 
Thursday. 
A. T. Holden, who went to Boston to 
go on the steamer ‘-Lewiston” the first of 
January, owing to the breaking of her 
shaft has returned home. 
Arthur Campbell is having a steamboat 
built. It wi 1 be forty feet long, eight and 
one-half feet wide and of twenty-horse 
power. He has just returned from Bos- 
ton. where he 1ms been on a business trip. 
Feb. S. M. 
South Deer I«»le. 
George H. Howard is very ill, but at 
last accounts was more comfortable than 
he had been for some days. 
The W. C. T. U. met with the president. 
Mrs. Maria A. Judkins, Wednesday, and 
had a very interesting meeting. 
Roland Small, who has been visiting 
friends cut of town, has returned. His 
mother, who has Kept house for him the 
past year. i» -lm u Boston with other 
relatives. 
The schools closed Friday. Quite a 
number of tlie pupils from here accom- j 
panied the teacher to Oceanville Thurs- 
day evening to attend the medal contest 
which was given at the church there. 
It looks now as if our neighbors would 
soon live in Slouington, the committee 
having reported favorably on the division 
question. S. K. Thurlow, our representa- 
tive, is still under treatment at the Maine 
general hospital in Portland, so Deer Lie 
has really had no representative at 
Augusta this session. A committee at- 
tended to represent the division question, j 
if necessary, before the committee on ; 
tow ns. 
Feb. 13. Ego. 
Brookllu. 
Victor Bridges has bought the Sherman 
place at Centre Harbor. 
George Abbott and wife visited Mrs. 
Abbott's parents Sunday. 
Jason P. Kane is at home. He has been 
in the woods at work this winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carter lost their 
infant child, who died of whooping 
cough last week. 
The selectmen met at Naskeag Satur- 
day to survey and lay out a private way 
from the home of James E. Gray to the 
town road. 
Miss Jones, our high school teacher, ; 
calls on her pupils at their homes. Pa- 
rents should return the call by visiting 
her school. 
Feb. 15. G. B. A. 
Sound. 
John Brown is very ill. 
A son wa born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Higgins Feb. 12. 
Velorus Gray and family have gone to 
Bluebill for a few weeks. 
The officers of Hillside lodge, I. O. of G. 
T., were installed Thursday evening by 
Deputy Charles G. Bordeaux, as follows: 
C. T., Gerald Richardson; V. T., Cora 
Wasgatt; C., Sadie Nickerson; S., Lizzie 
Higgins; A. S., Carrie Tracy; T., Susan 
Murphy; F. 8., Julia Higgins; M.. Frank 
Sargent; 1). M., Melissa Brown; G., Eva 
Higgins; S., Alfred Higgins. 
Feb. 15. B. 
Pretty Marsh. 
School closed Friday, Feb. 11. Tbe 
teacher, Mr. Treworgy, returned to his 
home in Surry Saturday. 
F. H. Langley has returned from Bar 
Harbor, where he has been clerking the 
past year. He intends keeping house in 
the old homestead with his mother the 
remainder of t he winter. 
Feb. 15. S. 
I 
Cranh«>m Isles. 
Stillman Stanley writes he is rapidly im- 
proving at Colorado Springs. 
In tue last ga’e a new chimney on the 
house of Charles A. Gilley blew down 
crushing through the roof. 
Henry E. Spurting, another of our most 
esteemed young men, has taken a wife, 
Alma Newman, and gone to Southwest 
Harbor to live. We are sorry to lose so 
many of our enterprising young men. 
Seth H. Rice lias been obliged to go to 
a hospital for treatment for appendicitis. 
His wife and child have gone with him. 
He expects to remain in tiie hospital six 
weeks. 
Rev. C. E. Harwood, who has been the 
pastor here for three years, has been 
obliged to suspend labors fora few weeks 
and has gone to Massachusetts iu hopes 
to recruit his health. There seems to be a 
general breaking down of the whole 
system. He preached two sermons last 
Sunday—one here and one at Islesford— 
and made his announcements for three 
evening services during the week on 
different islands. Monday morning I)r. 
Sawyer peremptorily ordered him to drop 
all and start for Massachusetts t hat day, 
which he did. Although it was generally 
known he had been failing for some 
months, few were prepared to learn he 
was so very poorly. His work here has 
been arduous and trying, and if ever the 
services of a pastor were appreciated his 
should be here. He has been an inde- 
fatigable worker for the church building, 
which had been closed eleven years 
previous to his coming, as untit for use. 
He has succeeded in getting it very com- 
fortable for all services, besides buying 
the most of it, and it is earnestly hoped 
he may regain his health and return. 
Feb. 13. R. 
\7t‘«t Franklin. 
Eugene Goodwin cut liis foot, while 
chopping stave wood. 
No.v the bob-cat must go! Won’t it be 
a good excuse to get into the woods in 
close time, t hough? 
The church society gave a supper ami 
entertainment at the hill Saturday even- 
ing. I’he proceeds are to pay for paint- 
ing the steeple. 
On hearing the West Franklin church 
bell ring for the ti st time. Franklin's 
} oet laureate forct d t he fol «w ing lines on 
a patient anti long-- .ff ring pt »;>!e: 
“The l*ni »n bell i- ringing, there’s tnu-ie in the 
air; 
Christians are n ioiei g, -inner- in <b -pair 
Feb. 15. C'H'E’EU. 
I :i»I l.aiMom**. 
Mr-. Stephen Leland is quite li. 
Mrs. Malinda Winterbotbaui is vis tit g 
relat ives here. 
Mrs. Hattie Gilpatrick i* visiting r«. a- 
tiues in Boston and vicinity. 
Saturday afternoon while Curtis Hodg- 
kins, his wife and two children, and a 
Mr. L<»rd, of Bht Harbor, were crossing 
t tie ice from Hadley's Point to Oak Point, 
the horse broke through and they 
were thrown into the water. Mr. 
Hodgkins and Mr. Lord succeeded in get- 
ting out and rescued Mrs. Hodgkins and 
the two children. They also saved the 
horse, but the sleigh could not be re- 
covered. 
Feb. 15. H. 
f>n*. 
.nr. Him .urs. .viaxueio, oi nangor, are 
here for r few days visiting Mrs. Max- 
field’s father, Peter Jordan. 
Alden K. Dyer, of Eastbrook, was the 
guest of Eben Kingman Wednesday of 
last week. 
Leslie W. Fogg, of Montagu*-, was in 
town on a visit to his brother, Frank W. 
Fogg. 
Miss Addie M. Kingman has gone to 
Marlboro for a few weeks to stop with 
her sister, Annie B. Kemick. 
Isa.ah Jordan was quite seriously in- 
jured internally, by being knocked from 
a load of wood. He was unconscious for 
•tome time, but managed to get his team 
home. 
Feb. 8. Kay. 
Aurora- 
Miss Abbie Crosby is teaching school in 
Plantation No. 21. 
Miss Nina Crosby is attending school 
in Plantation No. 21. 
Inez Mace has returned from Holden, 
where she has been attending school. 
Hoyt Parkes and Maynard Chick, of 
Clifton, visited friends in town Sunday. 
Jacob Mayo and wife, of Southwest 
Harbor, were guests of Mrs. S. E. Crosby, 
one day last week. 
Feb. 13 
_ 
C. 
Digestion of Staple Edibles. 
Boiled rice will digest in one hour; if 
boiled in milk, however, it requires two 
hours; if eaten with unboiled milk 'wo 
hours and fifteen minute-. Raw egg will 
lgesi ii about one hour and a n» 
fr ed. three hours and a half; soft-boiled, 
thre*- hours; hard-boiled, t hree hours and 
a half. The white and yellow should be 
served together a** «me a—ists in the d 
ge-tion of the o'her. Salt beef requ res 
four hours and fifteen minutes. Beef- 
steak, broiled, three hours. Stewed \s- 
ter*, three hours and a half. Ov-'ers re- 
quire a longer time to digest than broiled 
meat. Roast veal requires five h urs for 
perfect digestion. Pork the same. Suet 
pudding is supposed to take fiv- hours 
and a half —Ladies' Home Jo rnal. 
**«■«! |£W IcK 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
At a staled meeting of Kggemoggin 
lodge. No. 128, held Feb. 8. the following 
was adopted: 
Whereas, In view of the loss to our lodge 
by the death of our brother, Nathan A. 
Closson, and the still greater loss sus- 
tained by those nearest and dearest to 
him, t herefore it is 
Resolred, That we, the members of 
Kggemoggin lodge, do deeply sympathize 
with the afflicted family in the loss of a 
beloved son, and a kind, affectionate 
father; and we lovingly commend them 
to the care of a kind Heavenly Father, 
who cares for all His afflicted children, 
and who alone can supply the loss sus- 
tained. 
Resolred, That we will fondly remem- 
ber our beloved brother who has been 
called to that celestial lodge where the 
Supreme Architect of the universe pre- 
sides. 
Resolred, That these resolutions be 
spread on the records, a copy sent to the 
family of our brother, and a copy sent to 
lhe Ellsworth American for public**- j 
tiou. 
Wyer G. Sargent, 
Parker B. Billings, 
Jasper N. Sargent, 
Committee on resolutions. 
O. P. Carter, secretary. 
Clifton. 
George Archer’s new mill is progress- 
ing. 
Miss Mary Clark has been quite ill all 
winter, and is now confined to her bed. 
Fred Grant, who has been ill for some 
time, is receiving treatment at the Maine 
general hospital, Portland. 
Daniel \Y. Leonard, a former resident ! 
of this place, died Jan. 1. in Southold, 
N. J at t he home of his son. Rev. Fred 
Leonard. 
Mrs. Klingier arrived here this week 
from South Africa. on a visit to her uncle. 
Nelson McLsug'i' u. She whs accom- 
panied by her time children. It took 
her four week* t»» cenpbte her journev 
When Mr*. Klingier whs one nr old, 
her parents moved from this .own to 
1 >Mk«'ta. 
2t>b:rti-rmmt0. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by tbeso 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- j 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Xausea, Drowsi- j 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
m (xr 
liiiitUL. S' X j, k -J 
AJAX T. 'TD.'iY' hi: 
/ /—A JU.V 
fj 2 r, cry,. a c o.t;-'J 
of j by A .j ■ an 1 ] 
A creti -u .. •■<■/ ant! .-..i rlj 
\ ~T re--.«.'~_ 1, V I e y |.nd 
til n i.. ... ih. vur n.:.11.a;;t*. 
l-'rw it 1- 1 x on* ?n .f 
in urns. liioiri -•! -..v j. ncd. 'o iit.prove, 
meat and effects a ( LK.', v.. r>> t.l «* ’u fail In- 
sist upon b-tving tho ;p. nt r.t* x la Kota. They 
hr.ve cure*! triou-Andj an c .1 car©you. Weitiveip — 
itive WTitteuiruaranie© to e*:.tet a x ;.ro RA YC 13 each case or refund the mo.icy 1'rice v” e# I vi r**r 
package; or. six rkfres <ft;. 1 treatment! for £150. by mail, in plain wrapper. nnon r-*o":pt of r:c«. < ircular 
,re# AJAX REMEDY CO., 
For »n!t‘ in F '-worth. M*v. |»v 
ilKOKCK A I’A Ht’IIKK, Druggi-t. 
Sf, > b.- DON.UlW.1 
h Dr?. ■TLig LE SRUN’S 
V? fSteel I Pennyroyal Treatment ^ ) is the o. ;g‘?ia! nrd only FRENCH J f er.fi ai i reiiabh core on the mar- 
/ xrk*-t. scat by mail, x G -'•• >1 ordv by 
Address C. A. FOWLL'F. £ CO.. Druggists, 
Sole Aqcnts. OANGOR. ME. 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a P 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
*>ur otlice is opposite l\ S. Patent Office. U 
have no-ub-agencies, aM hu-inc-s din*et, hen. 
•an trail-act patent bu-ine-* In less time and 
I.K'S CO>T than those remote from W»*i 
Inston. 
Send model, drawing. or photo, with le-en, 
lion. Me advise. :f patentable or not, tree., 
charge 1 >ur toe not due «ii 1 patent is secured 
A book, "How to otu dn Patents,” wtth refei 
cnees to actual diem- m vour state, counts, o» 
town, sent free \dir<-- 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Onooatte Patent oiln* M isnlngtoi., i). t 
Save Vour Life 
By ii-ing "Tin: Nkw okkat South Amkkica.n 
KionkV * UHK." Thi- new *emeily i- a gre .1 
-urprl-e on ae.-ount of It- ••vreedlng proinp'ne-- 
in relieving pain in the Kidneys, Bind h-r and 
Back in male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain u. pa-sing U almost nn 
mediately "tve vour-elf by using this m.»r 
velouscure. Its u- wi'l prevent fatal con*e 
quene.es in almost all ca-e- by it- great altera 
live and healing pow- r-. Sold by s. D 
gin. Druggist. Kll-w..rth M.- 
T. F. Anthony, ev Po-tuia-ler of U ..m.-e 
City, Iowa, -avs 1 l...iinii( one bottle «»f 
"My-tie Cure** for ilheumatisin. and two dose- 
if it did in.* in..re good than any medieii e 1 v< r 
took.” Sold by i> l> M druggt-t, Ells- 
worth. 
PALE AND WEAK ; No vitality — no vim — no strength. Stimulants won’t do the > work. The system needs a builder —a reconstructive element— 11 
a reinforcement cf the vital powers. \ \ 
!: n»«l 
i: Pora eum !! 
EMlim II 
• gives stamina, feeds the nerves, stimulates appetite, helps digestion, aids !>owel « » 
| action and makes flesh. For consumption, weak lungs, bronchitis, scrofula or | 
other wasting diseases it is superior to Cod-Liver Oil or any other reconstructive. 
■ J Perfectly agreeable to take. 
Druggists, 50c. and $1.00. Pamphlet Mailed Frce. ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
% i 4<4W4444W4444444444<wi 
'ITimriiBrm nta. 
All Cleaning: 
about the house, paint, floors, pots 
and pans, dishes and glassware, 
silver and tinware, can be done 
better, quicker and cheaper with 
than with any other cleansing 
compound. Largest package— 
greatest economy. 
THE R. K. FAIRS ARE COMPART, 
Chicago,St, Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
W. QALLERT. 
Our Great Annual Sale 
Commenced January 4. 
and will continue during the month. 
WONDE RFU L BARGA1 NS 
—-IN- 
Ladies'. Misses' and Children's (iarmeiits, 1 > e-» (ionds and 
Silks. Illankets and Linen-. Sheetings and Printed 
(ionds. Hosiers .and l 'ndersvear. Close- 
and ( '<il'sets. am! d her p e ■ 
We t attempt 1»> a 1 •• g a«lv« r::-• tt out t.. eonvtnee tin? in'- le ..f tt great tt 
UC« t 11 wat the gn of out 
ear, liecau-c they have always received r : » 
Coi whteh othet t which 
•"•v«r m.it-ri. W me I ..-tore the pu .or ■ ■ v on. «• a y. ,r w.th a •i.-.ira 
I>urii lh e. niii- u •• a 111- r ad Hie odd .» •! > .|, tn tin* -t I if III .it re u ■! 
pri. N rered. for we do not have tti in Nei w«- offer 
shop woru goods, for wo do not a Mow any g ids to remain In out t 
come -ueh \ 1 _•.»fi:i.• t.t- wlih h we off* r. praetteal!> at your own i• ri< are t- •' 
on’s produetioti and of the latest style Kvrry ^arm**nt w r«I 
less of cost, and no reasotialde offer will 1h* refused We 
on the same 
f > garments at $2‘99. f 7.59 to f9 g ir:n- nt it ft.'99. $10lo»';5 garments at $7.99. 
Fancy Silks, 50 eta. to 29 ets.; 75 eta. (o 39 eta.; 71 to‘.9 els. 
Dress Goods, lot fancies, at 12’ .ets. 1 tress Goods, all-wool tiovidt ies, .50 ets. to 2*9 ets.: 
621 ets. to 39 ts. All-wool Plaids. .50 ets. to 39 ets.; 75 ets. to 19 ts. 
High NoveIties.fi to $1.50 goods to 79 ets. 
Sheetings, bleached, all 3#> inches ;\ ide, 7 ets. to 5 cts.; Sets, t >6 ets.; 10 ets. to S ets. 
Sheetings, utibleached, 5 ets. to 4 ets.; 7 els. to 5 ets. 
The most popular and best unhlca.-hei Sn**et ing 34 inches w i *•., we will sell bv the 
yard or piece at 5L cts and OU cts. for 40 inch. This is 
a reduction of 2 ets. ja r yard. 
Quilts, w liite, 75 cts. to 69 ets.; *1 to 79 cts.; *1 25 to 90 et-. \V have about fifty of 
very tine and heavy Marseilles Quilts which w »■ «.ff. r at 
$1.49; usually $2 goods. 
Turkey Bed Table Linens, 50 cts. to 3J1.. ets. 
\V hit«- all-liio n Table Linens, 50 et-. to 39 cts. 
One lase if white and colored Blankets at 39 cts.; usually 50 ets. Higher priced 
Blankets reduced from 50 rents to $1.50 per pair. 
Hosiery -one case-of Ladies’ Fleered Hose at 15 cts.; reduced from 25 ets. 
Men’s Wool Underwear to close at 39 ts.; reduced from 75 ets. 
Lot of Kid Gloves at 49 ets. and 69 ets.; the usual <1 and $1.50 goods. 
I^it of Corsets at 39 cts. and b? cts.; reduced from 50 ets. and $1. 
Other lJarjfains too liunierous to mention. 
It you uaut to I * 11 v goods cheap, 
mow i- ymii* chance, at 
M. GALLERY’S. , 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-\NI)- 
HOT WATER 
ELDRIDGE'S. 
Crockery 
lit gn at variety. 
Do the Mood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it “pays”? 
Not a bit of it. 
KEEPING 
everlastingly 
AT IT 
has brought their sue- j 
Cess. It will bring yours. 
Now is the tune. 
MAKE 
— YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 1 
ROBBERS IN CLOVER. 
MONEY-LADEN M AILS All E 
TEMPTING SPOILS. 
TRAIN ROBBERIES INCREASING —BUT 
POOR PROTECTION OF MAILS 
AGAINST ROBBERIES. 
One-fourth of the money transmitted 
about the United States is sent through 
the mails. What richer harvest could the 
train robber want titan this? It is so easy 
to rob a mail ear when it seldom carries 
more titan two or three men and these 
are absolutely wit bout any means of de- 
fense. Their work of assorting and 
throwing the mail is ao arduous that they 
have no t line to t hink of robbers and are 
never prepared for a visit from them. 
The consequence is that every effort to 
rob a mail car is successful and in many 
cases the railway postal clerk is the 
sufferer for Ins vain and foolish endeavor 
to protect himself and the property in 
his charge. The trail, robberies have be- 
come more frequent "f late years and the 
reason therefor is that the desperadoes, 
who, by t he way. have increased in num- 
ber, have a — rt iop .l bow much money 
is actually sent through the mails, and 
how little trouble i‘. is to confiscate the 
contents of a mail ear. In only one or 
two ca«es l.a\e rob iters been foiled in 
their efforts to rob t lie mail car, for they 
seldom find a postal clerk prepared for 
them and in nine cases out of ten not a 
clerk in the car lias a revolver on his 
person. 
It is ns easy to surprise a postal clerk 
in his car es the ordinary citizen in the 
dead of night at bis homo. Clerks give 
no tli' U -it to t h dangers of t heir occu- 
pations, nd never t h i• k of train robbers. 
Few of them ever think of In-king the 
doors n tb*ir ears, an-I, even if t bey did, 
they w iUl Im- p < ss to ward off an 
attack fion. train rohh'rs, for a knock at 
the (i'"<r will se -tire ad mission, and it is 
easy f »r robbers to take them by sur- 
prise. The great won ier of the age, in 
view of tiie recent g ? robberies of this 
nature in various | >s of t lie country, 
is t tat the g >v. rnment has not made 
to prevent interference from passengers, 
and then proceed to deliberately open t tie 
mail car and confiscate t bo contents. Let 
11»■ postal clerk refuse to divulge the 
whereabouts of the valuables, or offer a 
w°rd in remonstrance, and be is sent to 
kingdom come without being given time 
enough to make peace with bis Maker. 
The position of postal clerk is rapidly 
becoming a hazardous one, and after 
awhile it will be impossible to find com- 
petent men for the work unless pro- 
tection is furnished, and apparently 
there is no disposition on the part of 
the government to present a remedy. 
The government, in forwarding this 
money of the people, does not seem to 
care what becomes of it or what becomes 
of the lives of the men who are employed 
to take care of it. On the other band, it 
takes risks for banks and insurance com- 
panies by burdening the mails with large 
Mums of bank bills at so much a pound. 
The fact that the government is 
thorough in hunting down criminals and 
relentless when it comes to disposing 
of or punishing them, w ill not. deter the 
desperate men, of whom there are so 
many in t lie count ry to-day, from going 
right on with this style of robbery, and 
after n w hile it will be a difficult thing 
for any mail train to pursue its way un- 
molested through tin* very heart of civili- 
zation. It is believed that the govern- 
ment assumes no responsibility for the 
transportation of money, and if such is 
the ease, is it likely that it will goto any 
expense in tracing up a robbery of this 
nature? Everybody knows it will not. 
The fear of punishment has not de- 
terred men from train robbery in the 
past, alt hough on many occasions they 
have been hunted down and killed off 
swiftly and mercilessly. Express officials 
are equally persistent in following these 
robbers to the bitter end, and it is no less 
dangerous to rid) an express ear than the 
railway mail car, us tie robbers, in rob- 
bing an exprt >s ear, t uke chances of being 
shot to death b t lit exprtss messengers, 
and the furtln r chance of not getting 
aiyt hing for t heir j a ins, insomuch as he 
• xpre^s ears carry burglar proof safes and 
tin- robbers lied them difficult articles to 
handle successfully. 
I'ur w*’ --— 
AN AKMK1) (il'AKD OF AN KXPKKSS OAK. 
some systemat ie» ff rt to afford protection 
to its mail, wind In-r it cares for the life of 
the postal clerk or not. 
As it is to-day, no «»ne knows when the 
mail train leave-* at night where the mail 
will wind up or what will become of tin- 
men who have n 1 n charge. \\ hen a pos- 
tal clerk leaves his Imim- for a run there 
is no telling whether he will return w hole 
or fall a victim to tie- unerring aim of 
some desperado along the line. 
Either the mail » rs should be fur- 
nished with a sufil e:i number of men. 
whose duty it is to guard the contents of 
the pouches, or the cars themselves 
should he so const ruet ed as to be able to 
resist the fiercest r.M-ie!: that might 1c 
made upon them b\ train robbers. 
Of late years the huh not of money sent 
by mail lias i net cm t to a remarkabb 
extent. The desperate men around th* 
country have kept track of the trend ot 
events and they are all aware how verv 
easy it is to stop n train and confiscate 
the sacks of mail. Ml they do is to stop 
the train, take out the hags atid rip them 
open w hen the train has passed on, and 
if any resistance is offered it invariably 
follow s t hat t he postal clerks are the ones 
to fall. It is a great wonder that the 
government has not !< ng ago taken some 
steps to remedy this great evil, and yet 
there appears to he no movement of any 
kind looking to protection to the mail 
and postal clerk, end the robberies 
occur with alarming regularity at differ- 
ent parts of the country. There is not a 
railroad in the I'nited States w hich d.>«s 
not pass through see tided portions of the 
country where such robberies become 
easy, and the worst of it is the offenders 
are seldom caught and brought to trial. 
Nut a single train that traverses the 
country to-day is without large sums of 
bank notes forwarded through the mails. 
Sometimes these sums go away up into 
the thousands and vet there is not so 
touch as a good stout lock to guard tin- 
treasure from the depredations of the 
desperado who, armed with a gun and a 
mask, finds no difficulty in getting w hat 
be wants. In the mail car there is not 
even a safe in which these valuable 
packages may he placed. The car is fitted 
with only pouches or cupboards and the 
mail lies t here open and unprotected. It 
ia the simplest matter in the world to 
gain access to the ear and a very easy 
thing to pick up all the valuables lying 
there in plain view 
The New York and Chicago post-offices 
forward every day in the year from one 
to five hundred thousand dollars through 
the mails. Money goes through the mails 
on every train leaving those cities, and, 
in fact, every other city in the country, 
going in all directions. 
The robbers throughout the country do 
not molest the passenger coaches nearly 
80 much as they used to do. They simply 
place guards ut the doors of the coaches 
ii- 
Now that it has become generally 
known what great sums of money are 
being forwarded through the mails, the 
way of the robber is made clear and easy. 
In fact he has not had such a soft snap 
since the beginning of robbery, and any 
mail car in the country can be nibbed 
with little or no risk to tin* robber. The 
postal clerks are in no wist* protected and 
they are not paid for caring for the mail. 
They ar not paid for stand ing guard 
over the property and running t lie chance 
uf losing their lives, and w In-.i it comes 
right down to the pinch, when a mu.I 
clerk is given the alternative of giving 
up what he has or never seeing his wife 
and children again, it is safe to assume 
that the strained matter of “duty” be- 
comes odious, and the robber gtts what 
he wants. 
Let the mail clerk sacrifice bis life in 
he vain endeavor to save the govern- 
ment property. What does he get for it'.' 
s:\ feet of earth and a nameless tomb- 
stone. What do his wife and children 
get for his life? Not hing, unless the man ; 
has an insurance policy, ami that never 
compensates for the loss of husband and 
father. The government has never been 
know n in such eases to provide for the j 
family, and so the clerk throws his life 
away for nothing and his family does not j 
get a red cent for his risk. 
This is a mutter that ought to be 
brought to the attention of the govern- 
ment authorities in such a manner that 
there can he no escape. Hither the gov- 
ernment should provide guards for the 
mail or rebuild all the cars. As it is to- 
day, the man who sends money through 
the mails does so at his own risk. He 
does not know, has no means of know ing, 
how far it may get toward its destination, 
and has no way to recover it if it is lost. 
It should be made, unlawful to carry 
money in the mails. If that was stopped, 
the risk to railway mail agents would be 
removed and train robberies would sel- 
dom occur. 
The action of the United States circuit 
court of appeals in reversing the decision 
of the circuit court of the northern dis- 
trict of New York in the case of the N. K. 
Fairbank company vs. the K. W. Kell 
Mfg. Co. for infringing by imitation on 
its “Gold Dust” washing powder package, 
not only assures the N. K. Fairbank com- 
pany of protection, hut also the house- 
keepers of the land ; hert after it ia prob- 
able that they will not be annoyed with 
the spurious article sailing under the 
colors of “Gold Dust” washing powder. 
People uho advertise only occasionally 
overlook the fact that most persons have 
short memories._ 
Oiisiimi.iion In It- advanced stages is beyond 
tl„. r of man to cure It can prevented, 
though, by the timely use of Dr- Wood’s 
Nor- 
vwiy Pine Syrup, nature’s own remedy 
for 
coughs and colds.—Advt. 
A Perfect Identification. 
Signor Arditi, the well-known musical 
conductor, has recently published his 
memoirs in London. Among the many 
anecdotes he tells is the following adven- 
ture he had with a bank cashier. He was 
in an American city and wished to have a 
check cashed, but as the cashier did not j 
know Signor Arditi, he told him he must 
get himself identified before he could re- 
ceive any money. 
“But I do not know any one here,” pro- 
tested the musical conductor. 
“I am very sorry,” said the cashier. 
Signor Arditi thought for a few mo- 
ments, and presently said: 
“Do you ever attend the opera, young 
man?” 
“Frequently,” said the cashier. “I am 
very fond of music.” 
“Then you must know me,” continued 
Signor Arditi; and taking off his hat he 
turned his back upon the cashier, and 
beat time vigorously to an imaginary or- 
chestra. 
“Oh, yes!” exclaimed the cashier at 
once. “I know the back of your head 
well. You are Signor Arditi.” And he 
handed out the money to the musician 
without further ceremony.—Harper's 
Hound Table. 
We would like to look into the pleasant 
face of some one who has never had any 
derangement of the digestive organs. We 
see the drawn and unhappy faces of dys- 
peptics in every walk of life. It is our 
national disease, and nearly all complaints 
spring from this source. Remove the 
stomach difficulty and the work is done. 
Dyspept ics and pale, thin people are lit- 
erally starving, because they don’t digest 
tueir food. Consumption never develops 
in people of robust and normal digestion. 
Correct the wasting and loss of flesh and 
we cure the disease. Do this with food. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial contains 
already digested food and is a digester of 
food at the same time. Its effects are felt j 
at once. Get a pamphlet of your drug- 
gist and learn about it. 
LAXOL is Castor Oil made as sweet as 
honey by a new process. Children like it. 
Stoforrtismtcnta. 
Till: ONLY WAV 
To Settle it is to Get Down to 
Causes. Read this. !t Tells 
You How. 
Fverybndy talks hack nowadays. 
I'lo- ii f ■ j ft is s" i- ms. 
A mistaken idea has c t•t..-.;:;ds of. 
I ives. 
P.nd barks 'ire s > common. 
Non find them in every walk of life. 
I 11♦ y nr.1 iam •. w uk or eui.ig. 
A burden liny, a i-ri: » id night. 
Many re'ii- ! :■ :■ tut don't cur:-. 
The longer u-< A, I be loss heir effect. 
Piasters and liniment help at first, 
But den t reach the cause. 
()n ly one w ay to do t hat. 
That way is through t rie Kidneys. 
The Kidneys hic t he blood filters. 
Keep t he filters going; 
If clogged, the nark is affected. 
The A it. (J. of Kidney knowledge is, 
Nme t imes out of en : 
Back Ache Means Kidney Ache, 
Lame Back Means Lame Kidneys, 
Weak Back Means Weak Kidneys, 
Cure t In* Kidneys, t bus cure t he back. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are doing this every 
day in every city, town and hamlet in our 
Republic. Ample proof of this will be 
furnished shortly in our own town in the 
shape of endorsement of I lie claims made 
for Doan's Kidney Pills by our own resi- 
dents. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents 
per box, or six boxes for f’2 50, by’ all deal- 
ers, or sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Foster-M ilhurn Co., side agents for the 
I’nited States, Buffalo, N. V. 
R-im hi l>-r t he name, Doan’s, ami take 
no other. 
Ensuranrc Statements. 
OF POKTSMorTII. N. If. 
Iiicerpt.rated in Is.-5 
Commenced business in 18s5. 
Fuank -Ioni.s, President. 
Secretary, A. F. IIowauu. | 
Capital paid up in cash, $200,ooo. 
A»i;i> l>K( K.MliKIt 31, 
IJt*al -1:»t •• uU’i cd by tin-company, 
unincumbered. $ 25,300 00 
Leans on bend and mortgage 
llr-t ll.*n- 38,580 00 
s| .ck- and ImiiuN owned by tlic 
• einp.n y. in irk* t value, 203.Ko '.mi 
Lean- -i rur*‘*l l»y ••<*llatcral-l 4,'iOOUO 
( a-11 in the ... V- principal 
ellhe and in bank, 50,540 57 
I nterc-i nd r* nt- duo ai d accrued, 2,sM 70 
Premiums in diieomirs*- <«>ll.-etion, 42,'.do Hi 
Duo tr--m other companies lor re- 
insurance of lo-.-c-, 230 02 
Aggregate of all flu* admitted as 
r»et» ol lhi* company at their uc 
tual value, $43*5,529 85 
I I MUMTIKH !>F* KMItKK 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid Io-m and 
claims, $ 21,315 3? 
Amount required to sab ly re in 
sure all outstanding ri-k-. 1*11,510 <2 
All other demand against the com- 
pany, vi/.. commissions, etc., 12,12a 55 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital -tuck and net -urplu-, $P.*4,981 51 
C apital actually paid up in ca-h, 200,ouo on 
Surplus beyond capital, 41,548 31 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus, $436,521*85 ! 
LEO. II. LKANT, Agt., Ellsworth. 
C. II. IIOOPKK, Agt., Cast i ue. 
•I. N. nWA/.ET, Agt., Bucksport. 
\X. II. LAWRENCE. Agt., Sorrento. 
j 
OF LOWELL, MASS. 
Incorporated and commenced business in 1848. 
Levi Sprague, President. 
Edward M. Tucke, Secret.■.:• 
ASSETS I > EC EM 11 Kit 31, 18. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens), $166,789 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value, 378,161 00 
Loans secured by collaterals and 
per-onal loans, 89,140 00 
[ ’ash in ofllce and in bank, 25,693 *50 
Interest due und accrued, 5,558 85 
Premiums in due course of collection, 7,117 17 
Aggregate assets at actual value, $672,465 68 
LI A lil LIT IES I) EC E M HER 31, 18.*6. 
Amount require*! to safely re-iusure 
all outstanding ri-ks, 333,069 03 
All other demands, viz.: commis- 
sions, etc, 5,52157 
r«>tal amount of liabilities, $338,51*0 60 
surplus, 333,875 08 
LEO. II. GRANT, Agent, Ellsworth, 
fit V W. M'ALIDTKK, Agent, Bucksport. 
ILcgal Xotircs. 
r|AHF subscribers hereby give notice that 1 they have been duly appointed adminis- 
rators of the estate of Zena W. Brewer, late 
d Eden, in the county of Hancock, 
ieccased, and given bonds us the law directs. 
\11 persons having demands against the es- 
ate of sai*l deceased are desired to present 
he same for settlement, and all indebted 
hereto are requested to make payment im- 
nediately. Flora Pinko. 
Edgar F. Brewer. 
January 13, a. d. 1897. 
Cnsurnnrf Stntnncnts. 
GEORGE H. GRANT, 
INSURANCE. 
ELLS W ORTH. BAR. HARBOR. 
AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES: 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
Incorporated In 1794. 
Commenced business in 179*2. 
Charles Platt. President 
Secretary, Grkville E. Fryer. 
Capital paid up in cash, $3,000,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Heal estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, $ 457,132 35 
Loans on bom! and mortgage (first 
liens), 2,463,233 76 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 4,5-36,222 50 
Loans secured by collaterals, 80,30too 
Cash in the company’s principal 
ofiice and in bank, 782,589 87 
Interest due and accrued, 50,643 78 j 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion, 833,867 44 
All other property, 82,818 38 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
set-of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $0,686,808 08 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid lo-ses and 
claim-, $ 348,656 81 
Amoui t required to safely rc-in- 
surc all out -lauding risk-, 3,938,281 81 
All oilier •leniand- against the com- 
pany, viz : commissions, etc 80,095 94 
Total amount ot liahiliti< -, except 
capital stock and net surplus, 4,367.034 56 
Capital actually paid up in cash, ,'«»u, on on 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,31: ,773 52 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $9,686,808 08 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
North British A: Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK I.ONDON \M> KDIMIL'ltOll, li. 
Incorporated in 1809. 
( oinineiice businc-s in United States in 1.-66. 
Manager of the United States 
Brai eli .II. E. Bowers 
Deputy Manager of the United 
States Branch. .WEST POLLOCK I 
A- i-iant .anag-'r of the Unit- 
ed -tale- Branch W. T. lloWE | 
Gen’. \ gent of the United Slates 
Brunch .... ..... W. R. Eckeu 
ST \TKM KNT .1A N V \ It Y 1. 1897. 
ASSKTS DKCKMUKR 31, 1890. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
eiMiipaiiv. market value, $3,340,109 00 
Ca-h in the company’s principal 
ollice and in bank, 275,1V»M | 
111lerest nue and accrued, 00,540 00 j Tremblin' in due course of collec- 
tion, 392.070 18 j 
Other admitted assets 4.42t 33 j 
A ggv g -t of all the admitted a-8 
set "i tin' (‘ompaiiN at tin ir ac- 
tual aim-. $1,0-17 d 02 j 
II VII t IT! IS 1 I.«• I Mill It 31, Is; *0 
Net 1 of imp ! and 
A inoii'-i r« q id red t > fely re in 
All Mth -n m.md' ngnin-t tin- null- 
p.i 11 i/.. om lid lull', etc., 1.' I 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital 'lock and net 'Ut'plus, $2,171,142 In ; 
Suri»l be> ond capital, 1,892 ;d8 n_’ ^ 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
el u net surplus, $4,(107,301 1 2 
Plio-uix Assurance Company, 
Oh LONDON. 
lneorporated in 17s2. 
< timmenced bu-ir.ess in I'nited States, 1879. 
A. 1). IkVImj, Manager. 
\sst. Manager, K. IL CLARK. 
2d Asst. Manager, L. I*. Hayakd. 
Capital paid up in cash. 
A SS L I S i) LC L M li EII 31, 1890. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, Nil. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens), Nil. 
Stocks and bonds owned by tho 
company, market value, $1,975,957 50 
Loans secured by collaterals. Nil. 
Cash in the company’s principal 
ollice ami in bank. 030,144 80 
I merest due and accrued, Nil. 
Trendums in due course of collec- 
tion, 220,337 20 
Due for re-insurance, 2,779 58 
Aggregnte of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $2,855,219 08 
LI \ 111 LIT! KS DECEMBER 31, 1890. 
Nt t amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 2!6,006 00 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all outstanding ri-ks, 1,440,113 11 
A ll other deni inds against the com- 
pany, viz. commissions, etc 182,103 78 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $1,814,222 -9 
Dnpo-it capital, 223 mi" "ti 
>U pills beyiini capital, 87,990 19 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
eluding net surplus, $2,855,21*9 08 
i im 111\ insimuieu \ lunpinn, 
OF BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 
Incorporated in Is.'m. 
Commenced business in 1853. 
OKU. |*. Sill L1m»S, President. 
Secretary, Charles C. Little 
( apltal paid up in .-ash, $1,0 jn.ooono. 
As*E rs I >Et E M BER 31, 1890. 
R« al e-tat*- o\\ m'd» by tbe company, 
unincumlicrcd. $ 511.000 0o 
Loans on bond and mortgage (tlrst 
li. n- 115,000 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by tin* 
company, market value, 3,840,334 00 
I.o,nis secured by collateral*, ... 
Cash in ill** company’s principal 
office and in bank, 410,039 60 
I ntcivst due and accrued, 1:>9 S3 
Pr»-iniuins in due course of collcc 
tion. 057,4'9l 20 
Installment notes, 15s,477 07 
Reinsurance itue from other Com- 
panies on losses paid, II,‘.".'4 no 
Aggregate of all tb admitted as. 
sets of tin* company at their ac- 
tual value, $,">,"30,926 00 
LIABILITIES DEC EM BER 31, 189 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 213,342 1! 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all outstanding risks, 3,397,945 05 
AII other demands against tbe com- 
pany, viz commissions, etc., 183,880 01 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $3,795.10S On 
Capital actually paid up in cash, l,uoo,ononn 
Surplus beyond capital, 941,75* on 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $5,73(7,926 06 
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
OF Ql'INCY, MASS. 
Incorporated and commenced business in 1851 
Ciias. A. Howland, President. 
William II. Fay, Secretary. 
ASSETS DECEMBER, 31, 1896. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 16,800 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
first liens 64,800 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value, 351,94300 
Loans secured by collaterals, 101,300 
Cash in office and in bank, 4s,444 47 
Interest due and accrued, 7,262 32 j Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 11,407 49 
Aggregate of admitted assets ut 
their actual value, $601,5)57 28 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 6,750 00 
Amount required to re insure all 
outstanding risks, 254,615 98 All other demands viz commis 
sions, etc 3,450 Ou 
Total amount of liabilities, 264.815 9* 
Surplus over all liabilities, 337,141 30 
GEO. If. GRANT, Agent, 
Niagara Fire Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK CITY. 
Incorporated In 1850. 
Commenced business in 1850. 
Harold Herrick, President. 
Secretary. GEORGE W. DEWEY. 
Capital paid up in cash, $500,000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered,’ $982,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens), 128,20000 
Stacks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 945,730 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, Nil. 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank, 123,439 17 
Interest and rents due and accrued, 14,250 08 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion, 272,476 38 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $2,466,095 63 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 147,138 52 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure all out-landing risks, 1,235,674 89 
All other demand- against the com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc., 105,117 33 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
e-ipiial stock and net snrplu-, $1,487,930 74 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 5OO.0U0 00 
Surplus beyond capital, 478,164 89 ^ 
Aggregate amoilnt of liabilities in- 
eluding net surplus, $2,466,095 63 j 
10M> ANNUAL STATEMENT OB’ 
The Ini Co, of the Slate of Pinnoylvania, 
OB’ I'lllL WJELCIIIA. 
Incorporated in 1794. 
Commenced business in 1794. 
George B. Crowell. President. 
Secretary, A. B. Earle. 
Capital paid up in ea-li, $2u0,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Real estate owned by thccotiipany, 
unincumbered, $319,019 37 
Loan- on bo. d and mortgage (llrst 
liens 44,600 00 
si'K'K' jinn iMiiiM- ow urn i*uie 
company, market value, 173,835 83 ! 
Loans secured by collaterals, 
Cash in the company’s principal 
ollic and In bank, 125,S"0 15 
Inteiv-t due ami accrued, 93066 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion, 20,207 60 
Aggregate of all the admitted as. 
s.-ts of ihe company at their ac- 
tual value, $767,100 72 
LI A Id 1.1 I I KS DKt.KM P.KK 31. I >96. 
Net aun-uut of u pai l lo--.--. and 
claims. $ 13.705 60 
A mount required to -a ?• v>- in. 
-ur all outstanding n-ks. :P1,ni;MI 
A Until'fit lnjiti'l-; 11 tiln* com- 
pany, viz. commissi,i,. etc 51,55."i 15 
Total amount of MubPiti exe.-pt 
capital -lock ami nw ur,. I u -. C.T.nTo l«» 
< apttalaclu-.il.' paid up in eu.-h, ga... 
Aggregate amount of li.i'nidtic~ in- 
clu'iing net surplus, $767,loo 72 
Fireman's Fund Ins. Co., 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Incorporated in 1>63. 
Commenced business in 1863. 
I>. J. >TAi’Li:s, President. 
I». Fay mon vt.ilk, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, $1,000,000. 
ASSKTS 1)K< K.MP.KR 31, Is:**;. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, $ 411,700 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens 488,17359 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 1,714,470 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 210,762 55 
Cash in me company’s principal 
ollice and in bank, 261,361 25 
I merest due and accrued, 17,64 .. 92 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion, 359.750 84 
All other assets, 63,789 65 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets .»t the company ;it tin ir ac- 
tual value, $3,527,653 80 
LlAldLITlKS DKCKM BKR, 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 96,149 24 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 1,215,988 23 
All otln 'ii’injind" ag;iiiist the1 com- 
pany, siz commissions, ete-, 110,789 92 
Total Jimount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $1,422,927 29 
Captt ii actually paid, up in cjisIi, l,i on,non no 
Surplus bev.uni capital, 1,104,726 41 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surpiU", $3,527,053 80 
ilHjal j.,oticc5. 
r|MlK subs Tiber hereby gives notice that A. lie h is been duly appointed adminis- 
trator wit.i the will annexed ot the estate of 
George L Weeks, late ot Ga.-t in*-, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All pel sous having demands 
ai; nst the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. «J. V. altku W’kkkn. 
December y, a. d. 1896. 
Mint i; oi oKi.t i.osi in;. 
\\r IIlllli;AS I.imlell C leveland, of Boston, ?V ci inty of Suff ilk, an St ite of Massa- 
chusetts, by his mortgage deed dated Oct. 13, 
a. d. is.' and leocded in tin- i.ancock K* g- 
i-trv ot Deeds, book 276. page ITs, convey* d to 
James H.Soulis, of rremont. county of Han 
c*" k, *»f Maine, a certain iot or para 1 
Of laud in that pail of the aforesaid town f 
Tremont, known as Southwest Harbor, 
bound* *1 .mil described as t..ws, viz.: Be- 
ginning on the western side of the highway! 
leading from Southwest Harooi to Seawall at 
a in'll in Go southeast corn; *>t a lot owned 
by A Bilal, and f«»llowing I Bird's south- ! 
ea-l line southwesterly one hundred and | 
t*>r:y iRi, feet to a >lak« ; then e southeast- 
erly'ouf at right angle- with -till Bird's line 
eighty so) feet t<> a stake; thence norlheast- 
eiiy Hu parallel with said Bird's line one 
hundred and forty 1 K feet to ■ 1 highway; 
thence by said highway northwesterly eighty 
(Hu. feet to the m M-meulioned bound, con- 
taining eleven thousand and two hundred 
1 ll.'2*in) square feet, and being the lot deeded 
to me by Joseph L. King by his i.ci*l of war- 
ranty d it id August 31. a. *1. isss, and recorded 
in Hancock Registry of Deeds, hook 252, page 
206; and whereas said mortgage was assigned 
to m*- tin- undersigned, Samuel Moore, of said 
Tremont, by the said James II. Soulis by In- 
deed of assignment da.nl January 1, a. *i 
IS9H, and recorded in sail Registry of Deeds, 
book '296, page t 9, ami whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been nroken ami re 
mains so. now therefore, by the reason of tin 
breach of the condition thereof. I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this 
notice as required by law. 
Samp ml Moore, 
by his attorney, Uco. R. Fuller. 
Tremont, Me., Feb. 5, 1897. 
NOTH K OK IOIvM Ost KH, 
\ I H FRF. AS Mary L. Rabbidge, on the 
>> tenth day of Sepicmbcr a. *1. 1887, by 
her deed of mortgage of that date, recorded 
in the Hancock Registry ot Deeds, in book 
220, page 277. conveyed to me a certain piece 
*>r part'd of land and buildings thereon, sit- 
uate*! in Deer Isle, in said county, at Green’s 
Landing, so-called, and -bounded as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at the south corner on the 
road of land of Mrs. Parker Wells in 1887; 
thence southerly by said road seventy-five 
feet: thence westerly to land of Benjamin 
Thurlow in 1887; thence northerly by said 
Thurlow land and land of Robert Knowltou, 
2*1, in 1887, seventy-five feet to land of Mrs. 
Parker W * 11s; thence easterly by said Wells’ 
lot to said road called Wells street and 
bounds begun at, being th same premises 
conveyed to said mortgagor by C. A. & F. J. 
Russ, July 4, 1887: and whereas the condition 
in said mortgage is broken by reason whereof. 
I claim a foret losure of the same, in accord- 
ance with tne statute. 
Dated at Belfast, this eighth day of Feb-’ 
insurance Statements. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
OF THK 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., 
OF TORONTO, CANADA. 
Incorporated and commenced business in A*- 
gust, 1851. 
IIon. ceo. A. Cox, President. 
.1. J. Kenny, V ice Pres- 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1*96. 
Stocks and bonds owned y : 
company, market value, J 1,133,804 7S" Cash in the company’s piincipal 
office and in bank, 178,369 71 
Premiums in due course of collection, .3*4,283 71 
Bills receivable, 30,281 14 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $! .636,689 36 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1806. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, 157,585 91 
Amount required to re insure 
ail outstanding rDks, 892,99411 
All other demands vi/..: con.mis- 
sions, etc., 38,378 2S 
Total amount of lialdlities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, l,0s8,958-27 
Surplus beyond liabi.ilies, :> 7,731 ')» 
•rI, 36,689 35- 
0. W. TAP LEV. Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
Orient Insurance Co.* 
OF HARTFORD. * <>NS. 
Incorporated in l>*-7. 
Commenced !.ii-:nc-- in 1872. 
CHARLES B Will IV., C 
Secretary, r, Taintor. 
Capital paid up in 
ASSETS DEC EMBER 31, Isad. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, f 4.8,355 2& 
Loans on bond an<l mort^a/" 
liens), 228,113 GC 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 1,5'.' ,960 is 
Loans secured h c dlaterals, 1,750 00- 
Casb in tlie company’s pianfpal 
odice and in bank, 129.nsi oi 
Interest due and accrued, 14,389 12 
Premiums in due mur-e of codec 
lion, 260,074 44 
Aggregate of all the admitted a 
sets of the cutup ay at I > 
tual value, $2.278,730 25 
LI A HI LIT! KS DKCKM BKIt 31, Is;*,. 
Net amount of unpaid los-e- ami 
claims, $169,280 37 
Amount required ?•» f 
sure all outstanding risks. 984.025 18- 
All other demand i..-1. tm .inn 
pany, viz. coinu.i--ion-. 63,250 35 
Total amount of I mi .i:- -. \i ■ r. 
capital -toi l and net -urp u-. $1,216/64 88 
( apital actually paid up in c i-n, uu n >n nO 
Surplus beyond cui a., 5 _,.• ■•'» IT 
Aggregate amount of liahihti' 
eluding net surplus, $5t7',T:iO 25 
AGKNTS IN 8 tv •’ .TV, 
(.roKi.i. ( 
.lOilN N. 
THE fv" E 
glass i:: 
! he.irpornp-d -v 
L r i. m ILUr 
s. j. V I’.PSM'UN. 
(.'apital pai ? up in ca 1 " >i>u 
ASSKTS HkCKM'1!.!: 
Ileal -date oWlii d I V the 
pany. unincumbered, $1 aft, in hi Of;1 
•Mock* and bonds, imirfcci v. __i/,. .'•<-■ 
Kentsaccru«d, 91 66 
< a-h in otlice and in hank, 4.8,571 60 
I merest due and accrued, 383 30 
Premiums in due course of coil. <• 
tion, net, 29,13 71 
Plate glass on hand, 1,524 22 
Accounts due on gla-s -old, 9s9 90 
Aggregate of admitted a-.-ei- at 
actual value, 452,467 OK 
LI A P*l LITI KS DKCKMP.KIi 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid los.-e- and 
elaims, $ 2,500 00 
Keinsurance fund, 128,099 32 
All other demand- \i/.: .unimis. 
sions, etc., 2,992 80* 
Total liabilities, except capital stork 
and net -urplus, $’33,592 21 
Capital actually paid up in rash, lnupi'H) 00 
Surplus beyond capital, 218,875 77 
Aggregate amount of kahilith -, in- 
cluding net surplus, $152,467 9k 
C. C. Hurrill A Son. Agents, 
ki.lsu'okth. 
llrrjal ycticcs. 
NOl'H'l'. oi I 01: 
XIrIIKHKAS .Jacob W. < u 
? county of ilaiicoi k, 
by his mortgage deed dai« 
and recorded in Hancock K* 
book 260, page 132. < ;>\< 
of said Tremont, admin i.-i 
of Wm. <:. Parker, of the 
& Parker, of said Tremoi:i. 
parcel of land l.ving i:i 
it being that part of lot N 
drawn by Salem i’ow.i. jr.. 
lying west of tbe r- -ml 
vv* -t Harbor t«* Somes v511■•■■■ 
containing thirty acres m.-’ 
the same premises cotiv*.. 
dated April lit, 1867. and re--.-- 
Registry of Deeds, book 1. 
another lot of laud lying 
containing fifty acn s mor- 
No. 51, on a plan taken by 
a. d. isos, and recorded in 
being the same prt misi s 
deed dated April m. 18h7. ami 
Registry, book l--, pug- 
11. nry Clark, of said Tree 
assignment dated, Aug. 17. a 
corded in said Registrv, 
assigned all his intere~! i 
Ada E. Parker, of said Trenu 
conditions of said mo:., 
broken and rem tin «n, 
said Ada E. Parker. ti- 
administratrix. b a-ou 
c oiuiiiion thereof. i; 
said mortgage and gives 
qui-rcd by law. A. 
by her attorn- l:. 1 uller. 
Tremont Me., Jan. >. is".'. 
s|(! Ill I l-N s, \ 
Srvn «•' Maini., iIammo s 
rj\\Kh.\ 1'PON A N 1. v ■ v ; :eh 1 issued --n a judgim- ■ he 
term of the El lsw.-it li mu:.i in holden 
at Ellsworth, within nn ol 
Hancock. State of M:.:iie, *>; Tuesday 
tit January, a. u. is;*;, .. mgnitnt 
bi-ais date th>- ninth da., ,:.aa:y, ... .1. 
181-7, and wherein J- 'ah >. f said 
Ellsworth, collector of t v -m Ells- 
worth, for the ye., l.sl*,, i ... l.i,ea 
E. Morrison, of said F!!svv i. tor, the 
following described lot or real e»- 
i.ite (the same having b« > d on iht 
original writ in the a-lion !m judg- 
ment upon which said e v ssu.Mt was 
rendered on the twenty-s; u Decem- 
ber, a. d. 1896;, to wit 
A certain lot or parcel <-i situated ic 
Ellsworth aforesaid, amt d and ile- 
scribed as follows, to w led north- 
erly by the road leading t. ii Hill to- 
the shore lots now or form. Isaac Cook 
and others: easterly by tb- i< o now »r 
formerly of John (•. Jorda outherly b\ 
the Eben Smith and Benj.. h> 
steads, and webt by lots ■ > Joseph. 
Morrison to Isaac Cook hi and con- 
taining one hundred acn -ic- 
ing the homestead farm ■ ot Joseph. 
Morrison, deceased, and iug the four 
acres of the Milliken n d of 
William I). Smith, being 1 pr.-mises 
described as conveyed deed irons 
Joseph Morrison to Eben 1 ris. n, dated 
February 24. a. d. 1862, at t in tire 
Registry of Deeds for Han I’.ty, Maine, 
in vol. 115. page 182; <_ vce| r< serving 
therefrom, however, the I '• scribed 
as conveyed in the deed fi id Eben E 
Morrison to the inhabit b.-ol d!y- 
trict No. 4, in said Kllsvv.u June 21.. 
a. d. 1879, and recorded R.v'stry ol 
Deeds, vol. 219, pag 464; n- and 
reserving the lot of land -I as con- 
veyed in the deed from s; Morri- 
son to Isaac U. Smith, c ug r, a. d. 
1896, and recorded i u s:i id <-! Deed a, 
vol. 303, page 443. And I si. sat t v said 
execution and incidental ■ said 
real estate seized by me as id. at public 
auction at the sheriffs < -v.oitb. 
Hancock county, Maine,* 'mu.., the 
tenth day of March, a. J. ten o’clock 
ill the forenoon 
Stibcrtiscmrnts. 
As follows: 
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash -$ 400.0C 
20 Second $100sPpic-ALBicycles*2.000.0[ 
40 Third •'$ 25 Gold Watches 1.000.0C 
Cash and Prizes given each month $3,400.GC 
Total given during !2mos. I897, $40,800.0C 
GIVEN FREE 
EACH MOHTi: 
_I 
WRAPPERS 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 
Compelitors to nave ns many SUNLiwi 
SOAP Wrappers us they can collect. * «* 
ott the top portion of each 
wrapper, that PortionrontMiw 
in* the heading SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.” These (called 
Fans”) arc to be sent, postage ullv paid, enclosed with a 
sheet of paper statin* Compet- itor’* full name and address — -y.-* 
and the number of Coupons r\'l o 
sent in. to Lever Bros.. Ltd., 
1 —- 
New York, marked on outside 
Wrapper '/ >r-.r with >1 flHtll 
of the IH^TKICT Competitor live* in. 
NoTot N A M E O F DI STRICT._ 
District ^-(,w York I’itv, HrooLlau. Long 
s and sit a ten Islands. New Jersey. 
— New York "state 
Q l. ... I »■ d Staten Who). 
•- PeansylymIn Delaware. Mary- 
3 land, M est Virginia and llis- 
triet of Columbia. __ 
4 The New Knglond "states._ 
•T'ia Rio%c>s ire hecelebrate Pierce Special. 
«•: Pit tern. mTd by lien N Pieros A f But- 
falo. P -ton a- 1 New Y *rk itted with Hartford 
Tires. First t las* Nick * Lanin. New Departure 
Beil, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace S>addie. 
RULtS. 
1. Fverr month during 1' m each of the 4 district* 
pr wul be awarded a.* fol 
-. The | Competitor who sends in the 
■sis top pouticsi l.arut-sf Number >■! c»up< ns from 
-, the district in which he or ahe resides 
willreceixeiMOO 4 ash. 
f/revr The «» Competitor* w:i send in tha 
Next l.arsrst Number* of cou- 
-ft' pona from the distr.t in which they 
.reside will F.nrh receive at Winner* 
TTV*M4V__4 option a lady's orient eman’s Pierce 
* hpecinl ! icyc'e, price # Ik .10. 
-The lOComoetit. :*w:. send to tha 
Next I.nrxewt Number*''« coupons Imh the dis- 
trict in which they resale wi 1 Fnch £*»•♦*’wst winner • 
option a lady’aor irentferoa-'s Hold " »tcn. price #Jo. 
2. The Competitions will Clowe the l.nwt Day of 
Enrh Monlhilur»« 1*T. O ••• .-•■>. f. '"d toolmt, 
for one month’s competition wul be put into the next, 
3. Competit4>rs who obtain wrapper* from unsold 
•oap m dea er a st ock will be disqualified Ltnployeea 
of Lever Brothers. td., and their families, are de- 
barred from coropetina 
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor saistnct 
will be f orwarded to Competitor* in about ill daj* alter 
each competition closes. 
o. Lever Bo thers. Ltd., will endeavor to award the 
prire* fairly to the t*est ot their ability and uidgroent, 
but it 1* understivodthat a who con pete a«i^*e to ac- 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., aafinaL 
I.EVElt UllOS.. I.td.. New York. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
#br additional County Xetrs see other page*. 
Bliietitll 
Miss Laiya Crippen died suddenly 
Thursday. 
Schooner “Hazel Dell" has arrived at 
St. Domingo. 
William Mcllowell made a trip to Bos- 
ton last week. 
Fred L. Martin arrived home from Ban- 
gor high school Friday. 
The steamboat makes her landing at 
Parker Point on account of ice. 
Miss Lena A. Morton returned to Lew- 
iston !a-t week where she is teaching tliis 
winter. 
H R Harden went to Calais last week 
in the interest of the Morrison Medical 1 
company. 
The academy closed Friday. The stu- 
dents had a concert in ltie to vn hail Sat-' 
unlay evening, which was a success. 
F a- k E. Briggs and the Lev. Mr. 
H* yes It ft town Monday morning, the 
former for Mechanic Falls, and tie latter 
for Augusta. 
The P ndleton house has been fitted 
with steam heat, new furniture and all 
modern i nprovements, inc'uding a genial 
propriei or. 
Gent emeu who have trotters are speed- 
ing U.em on the ice. Among them are 
George A. Martin, Fred A. Watson and 
Edward Hinckley. 
Miss Nellie Douglass and Miss Etbelyn 
Long ;eft for Washington Monday morn- 
ing, where they will remain until after 
the inauguration of President McKinley. 
Rev. C. L. Evarts, who has been holding 
a series of meetings here for the last three 
weeks, closed Sunday evening and left 
Monday for Bangor. Some ninety con- 
verts are the fruits of his labors. 
Feb. 15. K. 
A GREAT REVIVAL. 
Evangelist Evans, of Boston, closed, on 
Sunday night, in Bluehiil. a series of 
meetings wnich has probably been the 
largest revival of religion that Hancock 
county ever witnessed. 
Over two hundred people, mostly 
adults, and among them many of the 
leading and most influential people of 
Bluehiil have manifested a deep and earn- 
est desire to become Christians. Mr. 
Evarts has won the hearts of all by his 
earnest and yet common-sense wav of 
conducting the work which he thinks 
God ha* called him to perform. 
The farewell service on Sunday night 
was, by far. tie most important of all the 
services. The Baptist church was 
crowded, and although the audience was 
kept nearly two hours, no one seemed 
anxious to go. The closing moments, 
when ail arose in the act of consecration, 
and sa* g "Where He leads I’ll follow”, 
and "G*h1 he wit h you till we meet again”, 
w- never be forgotten by those present. 
M- Evarts will always find a hearty 
welcome in the homes and churches of 
Hancock county. H. 
The engagement is announced of Miss 
E a Mai Bolton, daughter of Mrs Mary 
E and t tie late Samuei Belton, of No. 38 
Wes»t £3 street, to Mr. George H. ; lover, 
jr.. No 46 West 87th street.—Neic York 
Herald. 
SDniatisraunts. 
ThLAP HIjfCASII! 
15 11** 5a;: I’ors for $1 00 
15 t 2 Corned Beef. 1.00 
A l*arr>- *•? ^<>* Apples from- $1 O* to il 50 
Pure Lard, i tubs. 6 1 2c per 11* 
REMEMBER, 
THESE AKE 
CASH PRICES. 
We have a good supply of 
GROCERIES 
always on hand. 
Thev are tin*t-clas-in qua ily and reasonable 
In »>rice. 
Albion Ills flour 
will make more loaves of bread, a* d of 
better qu « >t>, than any other Flour la 
the ntv lH>u*t take our wonl for this, 
but tr* it. 
We earr' < anne*1 Salmon, Corned Beef, 
Ton*ue, lbn* « pie. Pan.*.*• -, x ricots. Etn; 
1* un. Ov-t-r*. *«*upe. nluei*errie-, Squash. 
Pu**.pki s. eu* .»tc. 
Tr\ he tu » cer* al. Pn^TI’M, a su‘>*tttute 
for* offee, a oi*r GoMen -lava a ■! Mocha Cof. 
fe !■* ! Il* ai d 2-lb cans, the i*est in the market 
l ime. Cement and Hair will go cheap for 
cash 
> rvsb Providence River Ousters always on 
hand 
nonnnn a. m?T?Q<3F.T? 
«ra. __I__ 
..._..l.ntaUhtt Tnoh- uv. -*■■ 
ConcsponSrim. 
Are Law-iJreakcrs Protected'.' 
Ellsworth, reb. 15. lSi‘7. 
To the Editor of The American: 
In the last issue of The American you 
write: 
One of The American's county cor- 
respondent* this \nt* k comp am — mil 
drunken offenders of Ihw and g>>->d order 
are not prosecuted because “m<**t "f tin 
officers of the law art- -.. far in *ynipath> 
with the liquor element tlmt the prose- 
cutor has more trouble from any *uch 
attempt than the prosecuted one has". 
In an editorial in the same issue under 
the heading “Are Law-breakers Pro- 
tected". referring to the above, \* * read: 
"We have tieard a ml in vost ig-t'd such 
charges before, ami ti-ida m< -: mvariahU 
that the secret lay in the fact t t even 
tho*e who were loudest in c«■••de n 11-iu 
r he offense and r he « ffenders, did not c •« 
to run the ri-k of hurting s.amb.ulv** 
feehngs or j-« pard'.zmg heir own popu- 
larity by entering a formal * np a t. 
Having l*een an active worker in tin 
cause of ;empe*-a'ioe, and especially f < 
prohibitum, for m*»re t ban f h > ear*. I 
feel qualified to give you a few sugg.* 
thm* on the subject, and. wi'u your 
permission, through your columns, t 
many of the temp-rance worker- ;n on- 
county. We read in the revised starm*- 
of Maine, amended in 1S91, chapter 27. 
section 60: 
Oepu'ies and countv attorneys shall 
diligently and faithfully inquir* mi. a 
v l*a 11 n s of law wntr.ii their respect’Ve 
counties. and institute proceedng- 
agarnst violation*. or supposed v olation* 
of law, and particularly \ he law* again-t 
the illegal sale of intoxicating liquor-, 
and the keeping of drinking house* and 
tippling shops, gambling houses or 
places and houses of ill fame. 
Chapter 27. section 57. revised statutes 
of 1S91, reads: 
The mayor and aldermen, selectmen. 
a-se>sors. and constable*, in every town, 
city and plantation, shall make complaint 
and prosecute all violations of this 
chapter, and promptly enforce the laws 
against drinking houses. 
Thus the law of our State makes it 
obligatory upon sheriffs, deputies, county 
attorneys and municipal officers to exe- 
cute the law against the sate ot intoxi- 
cating liquor, and did not contemplate 
private citizens making complaints. 
We have uow in this city not less than 
twelve places where it is generally be- 
lieved intoxicating liquor is kept for sale, 
and your correspondent was right in con- 
cluding that it is the sympathy of the 
officials with the liquor element that 
prevents the enforcement of the law 
against the sale of intoxicating liquor. 
A. F. (JREELY. 
;Mrs. Greely is laboring under a 
wrong impression as to the offense 
committed. This is not an unnatural 
mistake since the nature of the offense 
was not stated in the article in ques- 
tion. and from the reference to the 
"liquor element" one might reason- 
ably infer that violation of the liquor 
law was intended. This, however, 
was not the fact. The specific offense 
which our correspondent complained 
of was the disturbance of a public en- 
tertainment by young men who had 
been drinking. The law in such case 
provides that the offenders may be 
arrested by any sheriff, deputy sheriff, 
constable, etc., and held "until com- 
plaint can be made and warrant 
issued in due form.”—Ed. American. 
North l.aimn«r 
George Douglass, who has been quite 
ill, is reported convalescent. 
Mrs. Lydia Young, who has been ill for 
the past two months, is somewhat im- 
proved. 
Feb. 15 Y. 
Mrs. Flynn—They do say thot marriages 
are made in hivin. M". Flynn—Y s; 
t-hot’s th’principal raison Oi want to go 
there. Oi want l’ tit a crack at tL' stipai- 
peen thot made mome! 
Jinks—I don't see what's the matter 
with that pretty woman over there. She 
was awfully flirty a little while ago. and 
now she wo ’’t have anything to do wit' 
me. s^trai ger—I have just come in. She's 
my wife. 
Oaths are vu'gar. sens-less, impious; 
like obscene Words t hey 1 av> a loat hsorne 
trait upon the lips and a stamp of odium 
upon tl»e s,» il They are inexcusable; 
they gratify no «ense, w hi e they outrage 
taste and d>tv. 
Ellsworth wauls it understood that 
only the mayoralty part of her munic- 
ipal administration is popo'istic. We 
can’t wonder *he wising to he exact oil 
that po'nt.—Kennebec Journal 
Utmauscnunts. 
It you are particular to 
hare your prescriptions pre- 
cisely jutt together go to 
-THE EBONY SWELLS." 
l ANrOCK ;! \!. L i'Ai'KTI) TO 
i:i-:ah bit..■. \u:xr. 
a r.MQri: am* -. «• — ■vl show 
iilKl-S as *t:nd mv.n lots OF lo- 
cal HITS, IU*T N'-IIODY 1U UT. 
Tbe inucb : h ked-of minstrel 
gi veil v ; i HU * g _:» 
g .1 :->;i of !0":ll Id.nil C i V Uii ,i ;i, 
women Min; C e <1 ■ g 11; «*;•• ! om 
six to vxty Hiid over, to k { nun i*t IIhu- 
eock hall last Ti.e-d »\ evening, and was 
listened to and hearti’y enjoyed by an au- 
dience that packed the spacious bail to 
‘•fainting room" only. 
Throughout the evening there were 
evidences that the time occupied in 
preparation was limittd, but in spite of 
this, the show will stand among the bes 
of those ever produced by Ellsworth 
talent, which is saying much. 
The curtain rose on a pyramid of 
“Ebony Swells” in costumes of daring 
contrasts in color. The effect of the 
whole was estrein* y pha-mg. Tin open- 
ing chorus was a good one. 
And t hen “t he difficulty began’*. Jokes 
of a brilliancy that rivalled ttie flashing 
rays from the diamonds generously dis- 
p ayed, and of a freshness surpassing the 
tdusb on the cheeks of the fair damsels, 
flashed back and forth. The “local hits” 
_“kiiock-outs” some of them might al- 
mod be oi I d—were iiuir.erou*, and 
>• r, d m i'ner t tie amlienee tior members 
el off the P»»m f*»r 
-t ,.u »!>' •>'Minmn!h .o.iqii' t, 
•*w i: n t ne com: i t « f 1. 11 >* Fg> pi' ”, 
id-> !Jle j ..r of '• ft MOt glasses] 
bni: fttni r carrot, lie r< o» veil these 
: i>.; h « h .nit-;. i•; <• gr.«. ami 
ught ii b J 
\\ or reidnr no-trils which del* cted 
a s ii' f < rd -, probably of the W hite 
t i. > ; -;»•«1 i\ 11 itniul, a bout the bou- 
quvi. 
O » 1 numbers was the duet 
by V ;s-e- Mast'rigs mu! Tripp. T ie s.»ug 
by G. 1 Grai containing local h:ts, 
ap u^eii tin hoiisf. The song-ftnd-clog 
by .Me-s's. A. F. Reeves ami Arthur H. 
was good. Oik >f the very best 
features was reserved for the last, the 
song by Master George Henry Tayh»r.who 
needed no burnt cork to make him an 
“Fbony Swell”, and no training to make 
him a singer; lie was born so. 
Many of the songs deserve mention 
equally with these, but space ami turn 
I r \ent. The programme, printed in full 
low tells t he story. The pickaninnies, 
whose names do not appear in the pro- 
gramme, but who wtre not ttie kast im- 
portant feature of t lie plantation sketch, 
were Marian Woodward. Virgil Smith, 
liana Smith, lari Reynolds and George 
■ Henry Taylor. 
Following is the programme in full: 
UPROAR HANCOCK HALL, ELLS WORTH, ME., 
LIBRETTO. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1S97. 
ANNUAL FAREWELL APPEARANCE 
(UNDER SUSPICION OF 
THE [REGULAR] POLICE) 
OF THE 
“EBONY SWELLS’’ MINSTRELS. 
ROENTGEN RAYS 
OF 
BRUNETTE BRILLIANCY! 
A GLITTERING GALAXY 
OF 
G O R G E O C s GREATNESS! 
■J> BURNT CORKERS 2S 
NOT TO MENTION THE PICKANINNIES. 
PART I. 
| THIS IS WHERE THE DIFFICULTY BEGINS. THEY'RE OFF! 
I Opening choru-.“Ef*ony Swells’’ 
I Only h ro.-e mu I rum Inv a»\ eel hearigome ua.r .L. M. Mnort End SOng—“Siltin’ on de go den fence”.K. K. H<‘j.lcin> 
I "olu—"1 Love you v t”.M •*> Georgia 1\. Hastings 
Private Tommy Atkina”..F \V. Rollii s 
i “Bye. Melinda’’.Miw F Maud Prtsby 
Lea b your burden hi d>- i-o. i«• n on oe n .r. gt on McFaria no 
End Song—*' H "it- y, meet me, d ”.M i« KilleCnl, 
‘Trie Angel of Mu'berry Bei d”.GeorgeS. Foal* 
•Dora D an”.E E. Park* 
| Grand finale—“Tne Da^tnig Grenadier- '.By “All de Cuona” 
INTERLUDE. 
r.iMi- irom uiiiMH ..MH-u-r .-vies. riHgen ny 
: Solo—“I fear no fo> ’* Mr. Hollins 
[ Duet, song and dance.A. t. K* e» » and Arthur H. G rani 
Sun)—•* W lien t he flow lug Me lOiur? i .Mrs. Grace Joy Roy a' 
Topical song—“I wonder why”.George I. Gram 
PART II. 
PLANTATION SKETCH. 
Consisting of plantation melodies and dances, and introducing the following 
special numbers: 
Banjo duet.Misses Lord and Frazier 
Old Kentucky Home”.Miss M. F. Hopkins 
Song...Carl Reynolds 
I Creole l ve-song.The “Creole Kid” 
“Fse gw ine back 10 Dixie".ladies’ Quartette 
Miss Hopkins, Mrs. Dura Hopkins, Miss Tripp, Mis Flora Lew is. 
; Duet—“Louisiana Lou”.Misses Hastings and Tripp i A Celtic idea!—“Little Johnny Dugan”.Messrs. Morrison and McFarland 
i Song—“You’ve got to put on airs”.George Henry Taylor 
Notes The audience is respectfully reque-ted to remain seated until all the actors are killed. 
Thi* i* the best feature of 'he entertainment. 
The kowii* worn by the society uuds in thi- play are all hired. 
The elegant furniture is on the instalment plan. 
The diamonds shown by the performer*, if placet! on a row. would reach around Stubby. 
1-oow out for suspicious character*, and don’t let go of your pocket-book. Patron* who are overcome by the jokes will be removed to the Abeuaquis club free of 
charge 
Telescopes and microscopes to let by the ushers. 
Jl’ST FOCI'S YOt'R OPTICS ON THIS PYRAMID OF 
“EBONY SWELLS:” 
Alex. Hagertby. 
George Henry Taylor. 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, Mr*. Dora Hopkins, 
Miss Georgia R. Hastings, Miss Georgia P. Tripp, 
Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr., Miss Grace I. Lord. 
Miss Grace E. Smitu. Miss S. Alice Moor, 
Mias Georgia Frazier, E. E. Parker, Mrs. Flora Lewis. 
Mrs. Cbas. 1. Welch, Interlocutor. Wm. W. Morrison, 
Mrs. Grace Joy Royal, A. K. Cu*bman, 
George I. Grant, L. M. Moore, 
Harry O. Tracy, Emerson D. Carr, 
Geo. S. Foster, F. W. Rollins, 
Allen P.Royal,) ( A. F. Reeves, 
Wellington McFarland. Bones Tambos* E. K. Hopkins, 
Miss Ellie Call.) ( Miss F. Maud Presby. 
Miss Blanche F. Hopkins, 
Accompanist. 
Ol'T HERE IS THE AUDIENCE—FAINTING ROOM ONLY. 
DOORS LOCKED AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Xeura st ■ other pages. 
siillttan. 
Pension lifts been re-issued to Capt. S. 
V. Beiinis. 
— 
DEATH OF WILTON H SIMPSON. 
Wilton H. Simpson, of East Sullivan, 
who, after a short but severe illness, whs 
touched by the cold band of death on 
Sunday, Feb. 7 and called to that bourne 
| whence no traveller returns, has left such 
j a large circle of acquaintances scattered 
throughout eastern Maine, that some 
words pertaining to his life and character 
may be welcome and worthy of record. 
He was born in Sullivan, Apr 1 27, 1S57. 
At ti e age of Hhout li'Ue, While Skai lng. 
Me was run down and over by several 
skaters accidental y, and quite severely 
jured in bis l« f. eg. After a few days 
tin- |»ain subsided and no mark was 
visible, but the injury was in ihe bone, 
and in about one year, after ie nine 
! suffering, a s*«re showed itself. From 
s sere he used to pull s!iVers of bone 
1 Though the sore final ly healed it was 
; only to period tea ly reappear, until lie 
Hfcnme some eighteen years of age, when 
it seemed to heal permanent! and he 
commenced his life work as a commercial 
traveler. 
In 1&*3 he had a '«ard run of bilious 
ty^h-'id fe\er which was followed by 
p hie bet us in Ids lame leg. Tins opened 
he sore which gradually widened until n 
covered the entire front of his ieg below 
the knee. H continued to travel, how- 
ever, until ISitH During a'l th’s time he 
carried h is sufferings bent ly, unmurmur- 
ingly and toned f<*r a Inane and h living. 
He married, in 1SSS, Lizzie B. Wooster, 
and he and Ins com fain ion, by economy 
and perseverance, had built up a pleasant 
country h>uue, in which tht-y we»e con- 
tent to dwell and which he dearly 1-ved 
i The traits of character that may have 
some useful less -n for t lie living are ener- 
gy. persevtthnee and unyielding courage 
; >o fight agaiii't lie ills of life without 
any murmur or complaint, ai.d thus to 
labor ai d to wait. His call to leave this 
j beloved home and his stricken patents and beloved companion seems sad and 
j untimely. It is hard to think (hat, 
(hough the sympathetic hand and kindly 
I moist eye of numerous relatives ,and 
• 1! words 
m 
of consolation are futile—time only can 
part a ly heal the heart wounds of death. 
And yet the great problem of life ano 
death ;s ions ant ly before us: “If a ma 
die si.a 1 lie live again?” Since Job 
penned these lines tne answer, tliough 
frequently g \en, is not within the 
bounds f pr. of. And yet is there not 
some »»a m in Gilead? Can we not, 
thr.-ug la tli ai d a l.feof spirituality 
ac< ept *»o as to firmly believe that o r 
departed friends do live agHin. hi d in 
forms invisible to t tie eye of flesh an 
round and about us forever? 
FunerHi services were held Ht the 
church W ednesday afternoon, conducted 
bv Rev. \V. R. Hunt, of Ellsworth, as- 
sisted by Rev. Mr. Moore, of Sullivai 
Among the tb ral tributes were pit Ce- 
from Mr. and M s G. E. S mpson, Mr. 
and Mrs. a. r. Wilson. Harvey and 
Emery Dunbar, Dr. A. C. Hagerlhy. 
Feb. 15. R. 
We*| 11 rook Y lie. 
Miss Maud Jones is at home from Ban- 
gor. 
Mr. Venuer, of Sedgwick, was in town 
last week. 
Capt. George Blodgett, of Saddleback 
light, is «t home fur a ten days* visit. 
Mrs. Foster Str >ut and daughter Lois 
are at home after a month’s visit in Bos- 
ton. 
Miss lsa!>el Lord, who has been spend- 
ing the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Fanny Stover, at B uthill, is at home. 
Capt. A exandtr Snow leaves this morn- 
ing for New London, Conn., to take com- 
mand of steamer “Aries”. His son Her- 
bert, and Walter Grind e accompany him. 
Feb. 15. TOMSON. 
Hanrorli. 
Arrangements are being made to hold a 
grand inaugural ball at the town hall, on 
Thursday evening, March 4. Charles 
Wooster is in charge of theaff-tir. Mona- 
ghan’s orcl Cstra, of three pieces, of E 1$- 
worth, has been engaged, and an un- 
usually fine time is anticipated. 
Bass Harbor. 
A ball and supper will be given at Co- 
lumbia hall, Feb 22 Music will be fur- 
nished by G. A. Joy’s orchestra. 
sir .1 > Ii ii .ItllMlnV V.-nmllllly. 
For « period f curly fi v \> ir*. •ays n 
wri i Srrihnrr >■. M h «s been 
fore t h* ■ I for I he 
t.-.r a ned 
il * n {Mi! I, t .Ml s Ii' e si | .. 111 
his day. He has painted history, ro- 
mance, p.niry. Ii ii.i'.v p* portrait, Hiid 
has made his ni r in > 
No one sc lias attemp ed so wi e a 
raiiKeof sul.jt-«-i, f< n have*!,-on agrea'er 
Viirody of id v* tti ion, or approachcd him 
in his com naiui «»ver tools and materials. 
It s only with.tithe i«-l ft w years that 
he has shown any dec ne < f power, a id 
it was only t. <>; h r *:•» v \ n ! r. \N <0 t-q 
1 his gres*e*t colleague, «•!•- ri.-d to me 
! «>f one of hi.s pictures in the pre-ent ex- 
hibition of the R »yal Acad* n.v (18W), 
tIimJ ns painting it was “ms good hs ever." 
II is art is in no *•«■•• *e 1. e •.; b imagi- 
nation catino! body for; Ii things un- 
known, or rise to any urea heroic heigt t. 
he has never attempted to represent rup d 
or violent action, hut inside ti es** lines 
| his poiveis an spVmlhl anil exubtrant. 
An almost matchless draughtsman, a 
colorist of great truth and force, a painter 
of extraordinary imitat ive p.mi r, w ith a 
handling, not always pleasant perhaps, 
but of the utmost sureties* and freedom, 
| he has left a body of work wli. 1 both for 
! quantity and quality has scarcely been 
| equalled in modern art. Indeed, the 
who’e of his work lias been so sincere 
and full of fresh li/e, it reflects s > forcibly 
his own personality and the living spirit 
of his day, that if is difficult to believe 
that it can ever become uninteresting to 
posterity. 
-.liuntisnucuts. 
Do You Drink? 
Till* may l»- a pertinent question and perhaps 
> ou .Ion t care iu an-«. r it 
Hut il you do drb k. don’t forget that you 
must keep your Kidneys -trong and active, 
oiho w I <■ the poison of al- 
cohol will eoll*e« In \«»ur 
h ml and .»u wi I find 
our-elf “otT our 1 a-i-" 
wiih headache, liarkache, 
pain* aer ■- the oln-and 
to ling generally ml-crable 
h v.-rv «m!v kiniw* aleo- 
h.d 1- put -oil 
I’ot-oll- that go b to the 
la.dy -hould oflie o||t of It. 
Th K1 11 -\ w HI tilt, r 
jru-. ».» »" I"'1'" f,,ml lhe 
I.1 t tin arc kept aril e and Well. 
If you m ">f orb k, take «»«•«•.»-loiin!ly a few 
I r. Hobbs bparagus Kidney hi s 
for hey dvr ion., «ireniilh nml apnlu toy our 
Ki wil n ,ik> a u- II in.m ol .i-u 
I Im ii .k purf omii. lift tlvi ^ Pure 
Iihi I im an le a tli 
Vfter Tar* of ^utYerlii*; ured by Hobbs 
x|> intuits Kidney I’ili-. 
iU.Muii rn, Mk. 
j llnviiijf •uirorol f- r a number of year- from 
kidney ir *ir I and aftt ii-lnu three b.iv f 
| "o! I •. > ^11- K id He rill-, am -a i-tl <1 of 
heir ability to do a- \ou -ty, i-urt I < diet 
tu add it v i*—ilu.onla! after fbiditur ni»M*|f 
j tr e I rout nil t toiiole- Thank- 1 tin- -ame, 
aid may u .my I. eured h-quiek! t ur very 
valuable remedy i» TlBB»-TT*s 
UK'IKDY in., Puut'KlKlous, 
( maun 
Dr. Hobbs Pills. For Sale By 
S. D. WIGGIN. DRUGGIST. 
1 Main SI., Kllnvv ort li, Me. 
fl Handrede rf f rdldren and iidults hae* wnrrn* if 
•I t°m»r»,re,kl"il f',ro,h*rill*"u*"‘- The»ymii- U 
I 
fv o. off ns t hsr jj 
(ll k*'- •a>w f vi and ofteu ir. c ■,*. )ll III rulsions, Ils best Worm reuiciij insaa is A* 
I TRUE’S ELIXIR | II It hasheen in 4.» rrs ;• i-r-HH*. (tt 1 har.n.t-ai» and eileet ua 1 VV r- .. ... ,r,. J 
n [TrBrM ii,.i»»«4T :nc»;.di- rr /| Y.l ditmn nf tiie mucous membra rie of i?.- -t rn- 
|( sch and A p wit v- — fl 
rj •ire f -r "n»tipali"’i a"d IJ lin. -usne**, «: d a vaiaal > 
M remedy m a I the c •mui'ti 
)l) CompittiTits "f hi Id Tell. U 3‘ie. »l I)m it nuts. 
R wit.J.F.Ticrt: a co., 
IV Auburn, .>lr. 
Id For Tap* »>r?na we hav. 
/; a spei-1 a. Treatment. Writ 
nr-:-—t 
I that cough j 
or throat ,__3 
troubfe HALE'S 
tTyour HONEY 
; lungs. 1 or 
What HOREHOUND 
does j and 
that mean? j TAR 
Hale'S Honey of Horehoond and Tar '3 
tsn t Csamied t° cure eonsumpuon. but it *i.l often prevent ju A positive cure for * cough. Sold by druggist*. 3 
; P*kc s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 3 
i .■.
■ m i, a>m ^ 
The M v$8 & ,*s ^ 
Doctor Says: 
I 1 “I have tried calomel and 
all the remedies that are now 1 
in use by the profession. Still 1 
I 
you are not cured. When I 
was a boy, my mother used to 1 
give me -L. F.” Atwood's 
Bitters. One or two doses 1 
invariably cured. Our drug- 1 
gists always keeps them. Get 1 
a bottle, and I know you’ll be 1 
all right when I come again.” < 
The. cost 35 certs only. See that he 
, gives you the right kind, the "L. F 
Avoid imitations. 1 
----- 
•i .SI.. ..., 
'! 'I1'1 1 for KIkuiiuuUki and s,u- I nJ(l» run-In i to* .h,y. Its action 
1 hV rrmarka. l. a, .1 r,„u8. r r' n." » »••• Ih»* tv»ui*t*, himi ill, 
...in U fii-nuiit-Mr- The dr*t .i,,-. onjuiv by-iu rii^ » «-. t. .>old by 6. I> V\ ititiiN 
I dtuicgi?i, Lli'Worth. 
UI,,• 
iTSSjcrtiscmcnta. 
C^asy to Take 
L-saasy to Operate 
An* f*»tun»* peculiar to Itood’s Pills. Small in 
8i7«‘. tasti'1'’ss. cflit lit. Uioron^li. As nut* man 
said: You n n< t kn >\\ you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 4iV. C. I Hood & Co., 
Proprietors. I.nwt*!l. Mass. 
The only pills t.» take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
NTAY STRING I.INI'. OF 
i 
\\ c have jm>t received an 
elegant line, larger than 
ever before, of Hamburg 
embroideries. This line in- 
cludes some very fm ■ and 
exceptionally desirable pat- 
terns, and our customers 
throughout the county are 
specially invited to call and 
inspect these goods. A 
feature of this line is the 
MATCHED SETS. 
The patterns are ail desira- 
ble, and some of them pos- 
itively elegant. We need 
not point out the advantage 
m having insertion and sev- 
eral widths to match You 
must not overlook our I 
Miami MbHOIDr.fi , 
which i' a special feature 
tii!-- \ ear of our I lambut 
line—all cut tit, and in one 
continuous length 
We have just opened a case of 
HEMSTITCH J 
HUIBUl 
Larue Sizes — which we 
are selling at the very low 
price of 
25 CENTS. 
Here is a great bargain. 
We have the famous 
ARMORSIDE CORSET. 
Every pair warranted; if one 
breaks, we w ill replace it at no 
cost to the purchaser. 
While our line of Dry Goods 
is better than ever, pleats don't 
overlook our f 
GROCERY DIPT. 
Everything in this line at lowest 
market prices. 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Some special bargains to close. 
FEED. 
Mixed; shorts; middlings, gray 
and fancy white. 
WHTTINGBROTHERS, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
A Bad Boy, 
A Drum Mu-t l*e itoaten to impr-o 
their qualities, our j 
Gold, 
A Bad Horse BOOK-BINDING 
and Stalks of 
AM* 
Sugar-cane 
BLANK BOOK 31AK1N0 
A”r mimKim 
F. A. LANDERS, 
Hoorn tO Kendu^keag I dork, Bangor^ v«- 
_* 
• ^ •*. «k 1 
^ .«^ n « rr--mar*, r- *• «••* f 
I 
NURSERYMEN I 
WaNT AC ENTS I 
Kmploy no nt tlx* year «r«*u» '1 for honest hrf H 
jrrtie n«. li to -« || \Ur,r\ >i. rk Full i r; ■ ti"i‘s kivrn a>'.| r. mi 'e outfit fr>*- Lxr- ■ 
euce not ihs -Mri lo u ,-e— I 
" HlTlNt, Mil'll!* to.. § 
4o7 blue Hill Ate., Boston, Ma«- ■ 
